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WHAT THE LEAGUE OFDISARMAMENT 
DISCUSSION 

IN U. S. CONGRESS
ITHE EUROPEAN TANGLEMINTO MINES As Hiram Sees fô |

IRISH PEE FA!I Washington, Jan. 10—The subject of 
disarmament is expected to be promi
nently in the minds of members of the 
U. S. congress this week. Impetus to 
the discussion undoubtedly will be given 
by committee meetings, 
these meetings, according to indications 
today, will be a session of the house 
naval affairs committee tomorrow 
which Secretary Daniels has been asked 
to give available government informa
tion as to the naval strength, present 
and projected of the principal powers of 
the world. The senate foreign relations 
committee also may consider disarma
ment as brought forward by pending 
resolutions proposing disarmament con- j 
ferences.

“ Look-a-here, ” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“did you see anywheres 
where a reward was of
fered fer findin’ the 
feller that fixes the 
clock in the post office 
in Fairville?”,

WBS
that he was missing,” 
said the reporter.

“Well, he is,” said 
Hiram. “A feller from 
Fairville told me this 

they hedri’t 
seen him fer six of seven 
months an’ the clock 
won’t go till he comes
back. He says they London, Jan. 10—Conferences between
wouldn’t nm-1 h sm ÿjltf the Rev. Michael O’Flanagan, acting
the feller that turns thg fr I
light off in the momin’ jist when you president of the Sinn Fem, and1 Premier 
want it, but thé clock-fixer >rto be hunt- ( Lloyd George, wit^a view to bringing 
ed up.” ; ; about peace in Ireland, have been broken

“If you remember,” «üd the reporter, resumed, says the
“he was missitog once before.”

“But he wasn’t gone so long,” said Daily Mail.
Hiram.

Summary of Work at End of 
First Year

The chief ofFather O'Flanagan Returns to 
Ireland

International Paper Co. Re
sumes Operations at lI I

V net aware Three Items “Destined to Pre
vent War”—Political Con
ciliation Efforts and Mea
sures for Remedying Eco- 

I nomic Crisis.

Appeal Made to Halifax 
Catholics for Help for the 
Homeless in Belfast—Col
lection Next Sunday.

5
Northern Pacific Ry. Lays 

Off About 1,000 Employes 
—Much Distress Uncovered 
by Unemployment Regis
tration in MontreaL

; momin’
6

LEARN PLANS OF 
CITIZEN GUARD

IN BAVARIA
Paris, Jan. 10—The secretariat of the' 

League of Nations today issued an of
ficial document entitled “The Work Ae- 

London, Jan. 10. The Berlin police, complished by the I-eague of Natlolls<’, 
in arresting a man named Clauhoff in 
Waldenburg, Silesia, accidentally discov-
ered the plan of campaign of the Bavar- January 10, 1920, to Jan. 10, 1921, enum- 
ian citizen guard, according to a despatch crating the various questions settled or 

“Perhaps,” said ti.e reporter, hope- Ireland on Friday night he had a long to the London Times from Berlin. djSCUSsed by the league, 
fully, “he is waiting tor a street car- In. conversation with the premier, and the Papers in the possession of Clauhoff, 
that case he will eventually turn up”. outcome is said to be described in official who is said to be an officer of the or- 

“Seven months is a long time,” said ^ quarters as “not as satisfactory as could
; be hoped.”

“I know,’ said the reporter. “Ordm- j peace negotiations have not altogether 
arily it is—but not when ^you are wait- been broken, the newspaper adds, but

Father O’Flanagan will not be a party to

■bFredericton, N. B, Jan. 10.—The In- | 
ternational Paper Company’s coal mines Hj|i
In the Minto district resumed operations IMfi-il
this morning, after having been shut ■PSjiit
down for a week or more, with the min- I 
ers working under revised rates of pay Ejplfcli 
and adjusted working conditions.

Only one shaft was said to be working 
today, but, while there will a curtailment 
in production because of general busi
ness conditions, A. D. Taylor, the gen
eral manager, declared this morning 
there would be employment for all the 
residents of Minto who had previously
been employed at the company’s mines. , __

All last week the mines were closed PROBABLY GIVE
as a result of a notice posted by the| _____ — ttatvtTx
management that the revised rates and I HDYL FREE ELAJNLi
r* % working conditions were effective! 
at from January 3. There is no substan- i 
tial redaction in the rates of wages, the 
minimum for unskilled labor by the day 
being $4, but the coal is gotten out large
ly on contract work, and the company 
are taking steps to enforce a higher ton
nage per man and to make effective 
working conditions which in the last 
several years could not be enforced.

“If the miners return to their former Paris, Jan. 10. — Georges Leygues, __________
state of efficiency they can make as preg;den4 of the ministry, will probably New York, Jan. 10.—The weather bur- 
much money under the new rates and :ntrrnellated this week relative to the eau here today issued this warning of 
conditions as they ever could, said Mr. _ , 0ther a northeast storm from Cape Mây to
Taylor. “Had it not been for the offi- , disarmament of Germany and other Maine:—
cials of the U. M. W. the mines would questions of foreign policy, but his ad- ! Disturbance over North Carolina mov- 
not have been closed down as they have iicren(^ are confident' the chamber will jng northeast and increasing in- intens- 
been. The U. M. W officers <ame here | ^ debate until after Mr. Leygues ity, strong northeast winds and gales
and instructed the men not to work it. u ... . with rainthere was a change made in rates or con- meets David Lloyd George, British ^ —j______ , ... ---------------
ditioos, and when our notices were post- premier, on January 19, and thiis give 
ed the men quit. Two U. M. W. officers >1. Leygues the free hand he will require 
were here last week, and the decision of on that occasion.
the miners to return to work followed i Unbiased public opinion seems inclined 
conversations which were held. Our ah- to agree that the government’s strength j 
Bentee list had been running up as high ; has not been impaired by the elections, j 
as thirty per cent.; men were working but a few ultra moderate organs, such 
only three or four days a week, when wt ^ the Figaro, maintain the e’ections 
wanted to get all the coal we could, show a tendency toward the Right- The 
nnd now we propose to have the work at majority of newspapers here consider 
the mines carried on with as little inter- y,at the loss of five seats by the Con- 
srence and interruption as possible.” servatives and nine by the Radicals can-

<vJN
during the first year of its existences

*
Before Father O’Flanagan returned to

It mentions first the establishment ofmm
ganization, detailed the strategic points a permanent international court of jus- 
to beseized and what works and mines tice! second, the work accomplished in 
were to be destroyed. Field maps and the limitation of armaments; and, third, 
field instructions were included in the the creation of an international commis- 
documents ^seized. Some of the docu- sion to study use of the blockade as an 
ments stated the ultimate object of the economic weapon.
organization. ! The three foregoing are mentioned as

! “measures destined to prevent war.”
T Tir'T* Tnrur A z^T_r j Under the heading “efforts at political 

LaJ1*1*J2iVXCi 1 U 1 conciliation,” the document refers to the

MEN HOW TO COOK Æ
State College, Pa, Jan. 10—Men stu-. within three weeks- 

dents are to invade the sacred domain of As measures destined to remedy the 
at Pennsylvania State College, economic crisis, the report says the 

and they are going to learn how to cook, creation of an economic and financial or- 
The home economist department an- ganization in accordance with the con- 
nounced today that a course in cooking elusions of the Brussels financial confer- 
for men is to be inaugurated. eiffe and the Organization of a transit

It will be known as “domestic science commission were foremost in the league's

Mother Europe; Shall I ever get the ball rolled again?
Hiram.—From De Amsterdammer, Amsterdam.

•ing for a car for Fairville”. rather U’rianagan
“Well»” said Hiram, “I s’pose we’ll further exchanges, 

jist hev to hope fer the wust”.
“Why the worst?” queried the repor-

!

Predicts War.
ter. . . Hartford, Conn, 1ft—A great crowd 

“That’s what you gilfally git amt turned out here yesterday to welcome 
it?” responded Hiram. Miss Mary MacSwiney, aster of the late

“And of course,” said the reporter, lord mayor of Cork. She and Eugene 
‘time really .doesn’t count in Fairville p Kinkaid, oqe time congressman from 
if the clock is stopped”^ New Jersey spoke. He predicted that

“That’s so,” said Hiram, I never tbe United States would be at war with
Britain some day, in which event he 

1 said, the United States would find Ire
land a valuable ally.

French Parliament Not Like
ly to Bother Leygues Till 
After Meeting With Lloyd 
George. UP THE COAST women

thought o’ that”.
“On the whole,” said the reporter, 

don’t see that we can do anything.”
“No,” said Hirgm, “I guess we can’t 

I thought mebbe some other feller Guard on U. S. Relief Ship, 
might fix the clock, but I guess you’re 
right—By Hen !”

_ , y , . - _ ., and cookery for men,” and will include work.
Queenstown, Ireland, Jan. 10.—On the a sjud Gf a nutritive value, selection Concerning humanitarian measures, the 

arrival of the U. S. steamer Honolulu ^ preparation of simple foods, “with report goes on, the league elaborated a 
here, yesterday, from New York with a ST>ecjaj emphasis upon those suitable for series of projects Including an appeal for 
cargo of provisions for the relief of the ca~ing.” funds to fight typhus, the acceptance of
unemployed in Cork, the authorities »pbe men w;p have a one hour lecture responsibilities for opium traffic control, 
placed an armed guard on the vessel. ! ^ three hours a week practice in the and also the white slave traffic; caused 
Notwithstanding the protest of the cap- - cooking laboratory on the woman’s side the United States, Brazil and Spain to 
tain, the guard remained on the steamer of the campus. I accept mediation in Armenia, and ef-
when it proceeded for Cork. _______ .     I fected the repatriation of more than

More than 100 tons of supplies for the SYDNEY AND THE | 1 ^^gaidingP execution of the peace

sufferers from the recent fires and disor- CARSWELL GO. treaty, the league points out the foUow-
ders in Cork were shipped on board the ing mission accomplished.
Honolulu by Irish relief committees in Sydney, N. S, Jam. 10.—In the case l.—Administration of the Saar Valley. 
Philadelphia, New York and other cities. 0f The çérswefl Construction Co, vs the I 2.—Direction of the affairs of the free 
Shooting Near Dublin. City of Sydney, Judge Chisholm has ffl- city of Danzig.

'te'Ld’ulTterT IhTolfi ,,, N g j„ ™tir* J*n' 10 A? «tempt wte ^rtHte^teTte, Jlon ’attest the -nj^t's^tetednston’ end rteTtekitT

îZÎ, in large wood them, were riding in a touring car in the ; ^qth the construction company’s scat- to Belgium.
folding about the new Bank of Nova j 4._The establishment of a permanent 
Scotia building. [ mandate commission to administer the

This case arose as a result of an at- affairs of former German colonies, 
tempt of the 'city to collect license fee j 5.—Acceptance of responsibility for the 
from the company under the provisions protection of minorities, 
of an ordinance, which the company j g—The registering of sixty-nine treat- 
contends is invalid. Instead of suing jn accordance with the stipulations off 
the Carswell Company for the recovery j the treaty 
of the fee, amounting to something like j x — 
the sum of $750, the city adopted the 
course of going through the form of can
celling the permit, which it had granted 
the company, allowing the latter to 

in part the sidewalk in Charlotte

BUSINESS IN C. B. 
OF INTEREST HERE E BEEN SOLD

Sydney , N.vrener eV 1 ' I in Lt i 1 upii'Ni tie- jnm, . .r.v ■ SCrVanveS auu ume uy -- ---------------------
,5b ti^i:XnesaSo^d™ Sth fidd ambulance are asfol, in Cape Breton, inciudk^WWge w«xl ^ were rid£5 inà touring”=a,l^ ti^ |
RaUwa^wme"last Tta? | ^ LbT£dd by é M P^tS ?°'rk£l 'faCt°7 *1“ t r'S oatskirts of DubLg. The <£r was rid-I
include’ clerks, stenographers, station tbe Left and Centre, where.Mr. Leygues eommandmg^Capti^C.^M^Pratt, Opti haa been purehased^by f thejirm^of died with bullets, but the driver speeded
agents, telegraphers, freight handlers and finds'most of his support 
baggage men. I ___ _____ w

Washington, Jan. 10—Labor officials j placed ten senatorial candidates in 
favoring prohibition of immigration to ! field, but all were defeated, 
tbe United States were listed among! 
thoee to testify today before the senate 
immigration committee. Secretary Mor
rison, of the American Federation Of 
Labor, had requested a hearing, saying 
he desired to testify regarding the unde
sirability; from labor’s standpoint, of ad
mitting foreigners to the United States 
under present conditions of unemploy
ment and industrial re-organization.

Montreal, Jan. 10—In connection with 
unemployment registration the police are 
instructed to
cases where necessity is reported and to 
give the needy an order slip for food and | 
other articles. Also orders must be ap- | 
proved by Dr. Boucher, city medical : 
health officer. On Saturday 246 regis
tration forms were ^ __ ____ _______________ |
Many homes where miserable conditions ^ ‘wilier and "erstwhile regimental ser- 
prevailed were disclosed. ‘ "

commanding; Capti C. M. Fratt, Capt. has been purchased by the firm of dicd with bullets, but the driver speeded

V?- "«rr “T M Szzt25Îtten senatorial candidates in the br®7et caPtalD> J- A. Bell, lieutenant the name of Chappells Ltd. 1 his is one one 0f the officers, being wounded. The
j and quartermaster, H. H. Gale. Head- 0f the largest business and real estate identity of those in the car was not dis- 
l quarters of this unit are in SL John deals that has taken place in the city closed, but the car uidmately went to 
j and the usual training is carried on as for several years. It involves a sum of Dublin Castle 
in the other militia units. about $100,000.

In this district officers struck off the
I strength of the reserve of officers, C. E. SECOND PROTEST TO Halifax, N. &, Jan 10—In the Cath- 
! F., on appointment of the Canadian mill- ______ —_ T ■. ... olic churches of the city, yesterday,
tia are as follows: Major Herbert GREECE BY ALLIES there was read a letter of appeal from
Priestman, Major Frank Eason, Major Rev. Joseph MacRory of Belfast, Ire-
Allan Sterling, Major James Pringle, M. Pans, Jan 10—The Phench minister land> Bishap of DowI1 and Connor, ap-

|C. Captain M. C. Buchanan, M.C., Cap- in Athens has telegraphed the foreign n for aid for the homeiess „f his
I tain R. N. M. Robertson, Captain J. P. office that he and the ministers of Great He wrote that in ̂

egistrauon tne nouec arc 1 McPeake, Lieutenants W. A. Mitchell, Britain and Italy would visit the Greek 3^ CathoHc families had been driven
tove^Lte “immediately ' More Bits DeveloD About A- C' K(i11>'’ F- H- Ry*r’ A w- G. Premier and again protest against the fr(>m their hom Catho,ic churchcs had

>l0re BltS 1>eVelOP Good, A. O. Cruikshank, H. S. Laugh- Greek government’s requisitioning of the ^ attacked> bu’ria, gmunds desecrated,
Afan Who Posed as a V.x C. and J. s. Scott. loan of , <and in one jnstance nuns ha(i tozfly in
man V\ no X-USCU <t . Qn the retired Ust of officera in mili_ 000,000 drachmas The foreignoffice says tcm)r from thdr bamln conTcnt In

ta,ry district No. 2, Toronto, is Major the puipose of the second protest is to the neighboring town of Lasbum, Bishop 
Saturday 246 régis- , ... ahont Joseph Otty ShSrp, formerly of this show that there is complete accord MacR wrote, 600 Catholic families

tiled up and see? in. I . day bitstum upabori dty> who wiIL.be remembered as com- among the allies m the matter and to were driven fmm the,r homcs, most of
mi^nUileconditions Albert E Wood, ^f^on^dbogusV; . hQme ^ the 180th battali0n when refute reports lack of hannony. I them becoming refugees in the Catholic

jmerable corn! Q winner and erstwhile it passed through this city. J?.FrenCh «f”"1 =lrd<s. ‘V= sa,dr.th"t districts of Bdfast, thus throwing new
I Kef"4 “^or. A Wire from the ctirf of u was alsQ announced that a bonus nothing as yet has transpired to indicate on the already overtaxed

Labor Request ! ï*>^e at Montreal asked the pohee here of $J5 ^ he pVen to each officer ob„ whether the French and Allied ministers encrgies „f the Belfast committee.
JfZ: ^,p^T^r™onCbü^ to a woman -Tamed Mrs. J^eson, which Arengt ^ J" ‘ -j isto'^^n0^^^""

--rstteK'£*** ï üjgWF1THPP £^4.“““dD^"‘a*<Ssîs8to expOTtatiom Hesitates when he tddb,. ùrtjteytthe mayor qua|jfyilfg in 3ameg“,m “eeive bonuses MUinrn

s. e- -«* 5 3 srsts. n semi* nrnnnT ,0.^^ ^kssriastA sfjpfcss,mm REPORT^ rp. . wa8 to place himself topart with the watch. j The disbandment of No. 6 signal com- v" IVLl Ulll land, to the end that “the spirit of the
•thout anv alteration in the men’s ! Mayor Schofield this morning ™ pany in y,is ^strict has also taken place T Irish people in the life and death strug-

without any alteration in , ed a letter from the»f O*»- ^,r ^ purpose of re-organization, and L gle for their rights" might be sustained.
uawlP of inàustrials haz answered wa^> Ont., in which the upper on re-organization will be known as Tjk a”n " His call was contained in a letter sent to

Ibe league of md^tntis^M^werea djan man ^ the mayor to task for not 5 company, C. S. C. Ï °f Dt‘ a mass meeting of the “Friends of Irish
In a very conciliatory spirit making tne . Wood immcdiate employment „„„ .__ - partment 01 6
most minute exposition on the conditions ; i-tter was evidently written before TJ*e ®trength of a gun crew finng AaÇÇyZ/ nu and futurist,
in industry and the reasons for the re- TheteUw W e^en^ the ^tter to salute has been announced as follows: ™ upa7t,

thte cpilini, of nroducts They woo<1 .E010,tne one major or senior officer, one officer m ” " 7 v , ’
are ready to examine the question to- j P<^ ge here~ , . charge, one medical officer, one^ battery \ New York. Jan. 10—Selling of popu-
cether with the chamber of labor, al- _x_ -- T a tTi^T-TT AM sergeant major, four sergeants, four cor- -------------------------- ^ ’ lar issues was promptly resumed at the
thouzh they wish to state immediately ixJC.V« IN. IVlCL-rAUV.1Tto/VL> porals or bombadiers and sixteen gun- opening of today’s stock exchange, last
that the measure proposed cannot be T.I U \Y7 P'P'FSTD'FMT ners- Synopsis—An important disturbance Saturday’s sharp reversal making fur-
cenerally applied. While in certain in- NEW Jr KEoUJlUN 1 An jncrease ;n fmes for drunkenness central this morning over Cape Hatteras ther beadway wjthin the first half hour,
dust ries, like that of stockings, a reduo- WPeviv meeting of the Methodist among members of the militia has also is moving northeast along the Atlantic Atlantic Gulf fell six points to the new
tion in working hours in order to avoid ministers was held this morning in Cen- been laid down as follows: First of- 'oast Fair weather prevails, throughout low reeord 0f 611-2, Sears Roebuck lost
unemployment has already been spon- tenarv and the election of officers took fence, no fine; second offence, increased (;a"adu- n 115 qmte^co northern 3 points_ Mexican Petroleum 21-2, Roy-
taneously applied, for other industries , " R y B Gough, the president, from $2 to $5; third or subsequent of- Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba al 25-8 and Baldwin Locomotive
ÎTtotid not îLsibly be applied for ted,- the chair Rev.gNeil MacL»ugh- fences, from $3 to $10. and the maritime provinces and moder- j 3.,. Steels and eoppe„ eased preeep-
plcal reasons Therefore, the reduction ™ was^ elated president and Rev. E ~H  ately cold m southern Alberta, whde it tibly> rails again losing ground. Pre
in working hours is not “for ail indus- „ styles was re-elected secretary. The MODERATES WIN IN------------ _ continues mild in Ontario. liminary quotations for exchange on Lon-triM "indiscriminately,” but for th«e in- Ltin^p^d "n record its apprecia- THE FRENCH ELECTIONS Gulf and North Shore-Fair do„ Wcre materially higher, appraxima-
dustries where the project can be ap- y f address by Rev. E. E. Styles , today. luesday increasing easterly t the recent maxinm rates,
plied on this basis the league has de- “t°nt ” ^ited service held in the Ex- Paris, Jan. 10-Neariy complete re- winds with snow,
dared itself ready to negotiate with rep- mouth Etreet church on Christmas morn- turns from the elections Sunday was,
resentatives of the workmen. i ing A communication was read from for the ninety-eight seats contested:—

tte, In Detroit Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general snper-
iter to Detroit 1 intendant of the Methodist churches in
Detroit Jan. 10—A beginning of in- Canad intimating his willingness to 

dustrial revival in Detroit was noted sr)ealt in st John cariy jn February. It 
durmg tl<t last week in a survey of con- w$s decided to accept his offer and that 
ditions riade by George W. Grant, see- united meeting of the St. John Meth- 
retary of the employers’ association chure ies wiI1 be held in Centenary
Approximately 5,000 men have been put church on the eTening of February 2. 
hack to work and ipdications are that a The ministers reported that the ser- 
gradual but a slow improvement will vk.fs dur;ng the week of prayer had 
continue. heen well attended Rev. Jacob Heaney

Quebec, Jan. ^ 10"Two hundred ™en moved the amalgamation of the Wesley- 
returned to work at the Davies Shipyard ^ and the (’hristion Guardian and after 
at Lauzon this morning, and rt is ex- & ,cngthy discussion the matter was 
pected that gradually full operations will jaid on tke table for two weeks. Those

Rev. J. B.

WES WATCH 
THAT WOOD HAD

of Versailles.
Collection in Halifax.

STILL VERY HIGHcover
street-

The company, ignoring this action,
Building Inspector Dixon and a gang of 
workmen undertook to clear down the 
scaffolding under instruction of ttbe city 
authorities. The result was the arrest 
of Inspector Dixon, and an action for 
damages against the city, and an appli
cation to the supreme court for a re
straining order to prohibit the city’s 

I agents from interfering with the Com- 
: pany’s scaffolding. -

The action for damages is yet to 
be tried, and Mr. Dixon’s preliminary Washington, Jan. 10.—Expenditure»-, 
examination before Stipendiary Harris tbe average family in tbe United, 
is still pending. ! States for rent, fuel and light not only

In view of this adverse finding, it is resisted but ran counter daring the last 
not thought likely that the city will six months of 1920 to the general trad- 
venture to interfere with the contractors ency toward a lower level in prices, tt 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was shown today in figures compiled by 
whose case is similar to that of the the department of labor’s bureau o<5 
Carswell Construction Company.

Expenditures of Average* 
Family in Eight Cities o£. 
the United States.

;
Cardinal O’Connell.

labor statistics.
The figures cover expenditures by- 

families in eight large eities-WOMAN TALLER average
___ ________The average cost of living in theseAND WEIGHS MORE cities at the beginning of the new year-

_ was 99.2 per cent over the average cost
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Women are .fi at the end of last June

growing taller and heavier, according to jt wag 1151 lu.r cent 
Dr. R. Tait McKenzie, director of phy- Usine thv 1914 costs as a basis, the 
sical education at the University of —r^tag,. jncreased cost of the various 
Pennsylvania, and formerly of McGill, itcms niaking up the average family 
Montreal. , ,, , budget in the eight cities were as fol-

Dr. McK nzie attributed this increase low3.„ 
in stature and weight to the increased Food—June, 110.9; December, 7X&
interest in sports and out-door life. Clothing—June, 191-3; December,.
CHINESE APOLOGIZE J______ ^Housing—June, 41.6; December, 49.5.

AND PAY COMPENSATION Fuel and light—June, 57.6; December,
: 79.0.

Freedom.”

IN WALL STREET.

Tokio, Jan. 10—Japan and China, ac
cording to newspaper reports, have con
cluded an agreement closing the incident

MUCH GRAIN AT
jects during the fighting with Russian THIS PORT NOW

ikL™ partisans during which several hundred
Stormy INoon KcporL Japanese were reported to have been • Large grain shipments have been

«L ! ^xVasMnzton Jan 10-New England cop/ l Motor specialties, leathers, tex- yen as mmpensatmn to tile families of ders in for 1,000,000 bushels and steam-

i&'sy&sÿs.'îSgUK ^ iaam u°i55»%^„ist party faUed to elect a single candi- loronto’ Jan* lO.-Temperatures.-^ ^ petroleum and ^ 3. An. , . a _ a !*«<=, aithough it .s not as heavy as it
date. The centre a moderate party, Highest durine aconda Inspiration and American Cherbourg, Jan. Id—The United States might be. It M felt lhat from.now
made the gains. vesterdav night Smelting dropped 1 to 2, United States transport Wheaton arrived here from conditions wdl improve and both the ex-

8 a. in. yesterday night Rubber, stixraberg 3% and Chandler New York with 4,800 caskets for the port and import business will tie heavier.
Victoria ^ 42 36 l'A- Sears Roebuck extended its loss to transjmrtetinn home of United States rTRRnNS TS
V,ctona ................ * 4 points and General Asphalt and In- soldiers dead. CARDINAL GIBBONS IS^ ^ tm

I ternational Paper forfeited much of Sat- ~ 1 '1 „ - m—r.^linnl rihhnns*I urday’s gains. Crucible and Mexican PLOWING IN ONTARIO. Baltimore, Jan. 10—Cardinal Gibbons
Petroleum led a rally toward noon and * condition was so favorable this morning
Express Company shares rose 3 to 4 London, Ont, Jan. 10—Farmers all that he will be permitted to sit. up
points. British exchange was strong, de- through this district are taking advan- again today. \ cstorday he .spent about
mand bills dosing at $3.67 the highest tage of the usually fine weather to get two hours propped with pillows
quotation since last summer on pros- a large amount of plowing done. There wheel _________
pects of a refunding of Anglo-American is no frost in the ground and the soil !
injuj is in good condition for plowing.

Furniture and furnishings — June. 
191.8; December, 181.9

eom-

DEATH OF MISS JACK.
Many friends will regret to learn of Kamloops...........

the death of Miss Alice Ddacour Jack, Calgary .... ...
daughter of the late William Jack Q. C, Edmonton...........
and Emma Carleton Jack, which took Prince Albert ...
place at her residence, Wright street, at vVinnipeg ............
an early hour this morning. She had i White River .... 
been in failing health for some time, but 
only recently took a turn for the worse. Toronto ...
She was an active member of the St. Kingston ...
Johft Art Club and of the Natural His- Ottawa 
tory Society and also of the Mission Montreal ... 
Chapel. She is survived by one brother 
William A. Jack and four sisters Mrs.
Thomas Walker, and Mrs. R. Mackenzie Halifax .. 
of this rity, Mrs. Warwick W. Street of 
Boston, Mass, and Miss Helen Ramsay 
Jack at home. Her funeral will be held 

Wednesday afternoon from the Mis
sion Church.

10
1026

be resumed. present at tiie meeting were:
Gough, Rev. Neil Macl>aughlan, Rev.

Rev. F. S. Huestis, Rev.

422i 18MONTREAL STOCK MARKET G. F. Dawson,
Montreal, Jan. 10—The local stock ex- H A Goodwill; Rev. R. E. Styles, Rev. 

change was very quiet during the early j Heaney and Rev. Henry Penna. 
trading today . Only a few of the impor- -------------- 1 ■«» *-------------
S‘i^“hStr,Zi,ïh™r,te"ii:|FATAL FIGHT WITH
moat part, remained unchanged around 
their Saturday’s closing figure. Atian- j 
'tic Sugar was steady at 261-2. Brazil- Detroit, Jan. 10.—One man was killed 
‘ton was fractionally stronger at 34 8-4. land two others were wounded during a 
Bromoton weakened a 1-2 to 54. Leur- gun fight between two policemen and 
e-tide was unchanged at 93 1-2. Nation- five suspected safe crackers in an auto- 
_i jRreweries was a half point weaker mobile early this morning. The battle 
it 53 Other principal stocks did not lasted twelve minutes. Fifty shots were 

«-.t in an appearance during the early j exchanged. The auto, which was rid-
died, contained a small safe unopened.

24
26
26Sauit Ste. Marie..
36
36 MRS. THOMAS MARKEY.

The death of Mrs. Mary Markey, wife 
! of the late Thomas Markey, took place 
I this morning at her residence, 1*3 Brit- 

The first of a series of races will be tam street, after a lingering illness. Shc 
held on the south end rink this evening. ; leaves four sons, Ernest, I^twis, Fern

and as f and William; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-

30DETROIT GUNMEN 26 RACE TONIGHT.ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS-18 6Quebec ............
St. John, N. B. 26 3

H. G. Lawrence, son of Mrs. May 
Lawrence of this city, and now engaged
with a telephone company In Montreal, I The distance will be one mile, ,
has written the words to a song entitled many fast skaters have signified their ; liam Spears rad Miss Florence, and one 

been accepted intention of entering it is expected to sister, Mrs. Patrick Gorman, all of this 
lie keenly contested. dty.

84 6
30St. John’s, Nfld

Detroit ............
New York

34
36

“Happiness” which has 
by the Riviera Music Coon
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fJttl HIRE IF AGREEMENT BY 
DEMPSEY WINS CANADA AND DIE

UNITED STATES?
BEARS DAY ON
JEU*! WfflSIl i

vantage in the wheat market today ow- - _ ..pn ■ iiai inr
ing to t!ie fact that this has been a tra- , fl 110L U A Li 1111V L I
ditional favorite date for calendar specu- Ml B IT | ft U III H It 11
1 alors to tgke to the selling side. A 1 Ul LI III I lUUUL
notable lack of buying power was evi- 1
dent. Besides, the southwest reported 1*11110 TfHIIPI IT
ïïïv.ms: trlUo lUNIbHI

Opening prices, which ranged from 
unchanged figures to l1/- cents lower,
■with March $1.721,i to 1.72 3-4 and May 
$1.6.5Vi to $1.66 3-4 were fdolwed by a ! 
moderate setback all around, and then 
something of a rally.

Big receipts tended to weaken the corn ; t
market. After opening 3-8 to 3-4 down, gramme for TOmOITOW. | Amsterdam, Jan. 10.—Georges Carpen- London Daily News, claims V nave in-
including May'at 74.1-8 to 74*4, values ,, tier champion heavyweight of Europe, in formation to the effect that the CanA-
continued to sag. - nThe ^ 1 an Interview in the Teiegraaf, regarding dian Government has reached an agree-

Oats were easier with corn, startmg Opera HoW will be concluded this «n mterv.ew n ment regarding oriental emigration
evening. It includes The Boyntons, in nls coming ngni win- .., nf the Rrnuhlican
an artistic painting offering; Sobd and expressed optimism over the administration which will assume office '
Ross, in a comedy singing and farcical He said it would be a hard fight, but )fi the Unjted States on March 4. That
skit; Dave and Lillian in a great aero- that the result was not for him to pre- Canada is considering building a'small
batic blackface comedy dancing and had nothing to offer regarding navy for Pacific waters and that the Do-

Fto? *!»-*-• " » "" —- —•* *»
r^°’ ?” a sensationalromedy acrobalic ‘g"w“eth°1. £ retire from the boxing which are also made by Mr. Wilson in 
act with amusing P * * . game depends upon the result of the a cablegram reviewing the United States-

-------------- f S° Ihmor.rs " featuring »latch with Dempsey,” Carpentier said. Japanese situation which he sent to his
Charged with striking her husband, cure serial Hi en ge , g j am beaben j wiH retire, if not I paper recently. This cablegram is print-

James Minuchie, with a poker and also Joe Kjan. . .. » probably shall go on fighting for some ed by the New York World in connee-
"with striking her stepdaughter, Hath- T,'C fnlk ws■—Gene time." «on with its campaign ^government
leen Minuchie, with her fist Maud Min- M^^lf^ -ï'L siIvertone” i^ a high "In an exhibition match on Saturday It says in part:
uchie in the police court this morning, , cad , If night with a Belgian boxer named Lan- “About the month of March the Navy
pleaded not guilty. The husband said c ass . , , , „ , Rurton rt sers, Carpentier astonished the Dutch Department here undertook strategic re- . - . Frir„„„ h,r to théthe trouble arose out of a dispute be- m ’ , -J, ;n “'Phe Soir- sportsmen by his devSmess. “He is even organization. In the Pacific this is be- PV ,,, f y an her reluctance
tween him and his wife as to whether w£ brtter than we expected,” said one of. lieved to be now complete. The bases ^ the contort urn taSE
his daughter would be allowed to re- Marshall in a horned v singing and them. “He can land five blows where on the Atlantic coast are Said to be re- , knowledge that until recently
main in bis home. He said the accused jt ^ .’ Fii reculé genius another man lands one.” Carpentier said duced roughly 'to one-quarter of tie a“d .t'J. , c^tesbacked recruits for the
struck his daughter and when he inter- He H sffd^to he might meet Frank Moran of PitU- standard to be maintained on the Paci- ‘^U^^SUtes lacked rec^ for tne
vened to protect the be one of the best played in vaudeville; burgh before his fight with Dempsey.- jfic, and the mohey so saved is being pr(J^ding hT'he agreement now under
ÆXAtiafshl Mso threaten- “boomerang N*tionaI W . 1 Zubïe^h ^ Eu^on^ower ^tf0rintbo^^h^. W.thTchts:
ed to strike the girl with a frying pan. P' ? Th ^ another Ncw York> Jan> 10*—Representatives appears to enter the plan only as a for- . * Prf,cidpnt Wilson in his message
After the girl had corroborated her fa- “The Veiled Mvsterv ” featur- seventeen states where boxing is mality, but the Atlantic Ocean receives î r would anoarenily evacu-
theris evidence, the accused said, “For- : legalized met here today to form a na- subordinate attention as the field of a Jnted J vetbythTRe-
give me You? Honor for what I have mg Antonio Moreno, ! tional board of control over the sport conceivable Asiatic naval raid by the ndL„t, P^d m this form is un
said, but it is terrible ,to be provoked TO-NIGHT AND TOMORROW Sessions will continue through \V ednes Cape of Good Hope or by. Cape Horn. , :. , . i)C ’ fpTji,. mit it SITUATION
about something of which I am innocent : 1G VTr HT day. Some of the tentative rules and “in memoranda assumed to be sub- ...T.Jv V , confident of tran- -re 1'id
many a person goes to the gallows for „ ,, „ tooi_v,t and regulations, understood to have been mitted there was doubtless submitted ..H gh, fi, . , iingoism of 1116 ””,k S1-hlatl0]n ‘f unchanged-
something they are imWnt of." The A11 S WtalT drawn up for adoption, call for a maxi- the inevitable question whether the Bri- ffmhty but mthe vigorous Jingoism^ A meeting of the local dealers is to be
ease was postponed until tomorrow tomorrow night, St. MncenF Theatre. mum ice of $I5 for admission to Ush Empire, in whole or in part, would JaPa”esc rire tteîT F W tomo"ow' Some have met the
morning. Championship bouts, and $10 to contests side with Japkn in certain circum- Ported Purc^“ Klnf County Pf°duf^ demands. The

Kenneth WiUiams was charged with GETTING BETTER in which no titles are at stake; compul- 6tances. The. supposition was at once by.caus,ng 1"faL?£Tationïïs *m the f PnCe *” the c‘ty ^ges f romf- obtaining money nnder false pretenses, __ sion for champions to defend their tiUes negatived. TheTafety of the Canadian ^ is somf ground for jJlt

F,=d=,i=ton M=™ m» Are

ELTmSL! Down With Pneumonia— jï nSh. of th. io ”J'

î&î- MSB Prevalence of Measles. £ |AK " S S?2£5A ÏSÆ SffiSS » FFEHIEESpS ~
sa " ~ - <*-* aïe Ta» “S“s,b'wS'iT5t,T.T;

In a case against Samuel Meltzer, Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10-The con- quest of the American Legion. The|Which me indication Was the déclara- bL th>9. if (^™ss meeting on
charged with having liquor in his pos- d’tion of George W." Kilbum, operating commission also requested that boxers ti0n by Prime Minister Hughes that a ?. . f «Ft,, make its own esti-
session unlawfully, was resumed. He manager for Nashwaak Pulp and Paper refrain from making religious signs m White Australia welcomes every Am- , March .4 w . —,ri(Xi 0f ex.
was fined $200. Co., is reported today to be consider- the ring. ' erican battleship launched. ! ^ndltùrë^v the new administration.

A case against Frank Davidson, eharg- ably improved. The same is true of Dr. , , . ' ^------- “Unless there is disarmament thU is P " J Tendon of a gentleman’s im-
ed with having liquor in his premises W. V. Coffin. Both have had severe CITY HALL AT also the Canadian attitude. There is , _ , ng nothing for London
unlawfully, was resumed and the ac- attacks of pneumonia. i prmDTYMT now perfect accord between the future , ” consulted. The dominions
cused told he was liable to a fine of Measles is reported by the department, SWIFT CUKREN 1 Republican administration and the do- 15,0y lwh/?]v |ÜTe mood p, respect 
$100 but no disposal was made of the of health to be epidemic in some parts TDTDT7V OT7 T7T AMPS minions, described in one press quarter aje m a g y Pacific situation is
case. W. M. Ryan apeared for the pro- of New Brunswick. The department FREY UF FLAJViXlO ^ a solid front on immigration. t determlnted in the North Sea.
secution and J. A. Barry for the defence, has issued circulars warning the pub- Mooge j Sask Jan- io^-The city “Some weeks ago Canada consider*! : their real attitude to be made

Three men charged with drunkenness lie and the teachers of schools in con- ^ at Swif{ Current was completely building a small navy for Pacific wa-1 They th n‘ible Americans are 
were remanded. One of them pleaded nection with tins disease. „ntted bv fire this morning. ters, which project was a part of con-, “ „,irnrised by Archibald Hurd’snot guilty and after the evidence of Po- Mrs. E Mary Wheeler, Widow of 8 (Jn(1 myn a {oreigner, who was assist- versatibns proceeding on ijnified com-^9”^ £ Fortnightly Review, which
licemao Grant was given he was also re- Thomas Wheeler, died this morning at jn salvaging, was overcome by the1 «land. Unexpectedly to Canada, the|a™“e ™ .= ore yfe dominions. The
manded. jthe home of her daughter Mre. Brad- de^e sraoked, and died on the way to British Admiral^ made a present to j disrculragetnent of the Irish cam-

-------------- - 1?.*. .____ \ ford Pond, in Marysville, bhe was aged hospital. At ten o’clock the firs had the Dominion of cruisers and destroy- ;suaoen m b significant
RAILWAY EARNINGS ' «venty-slx. She leaves two sons Joseph ™ " to any other buildings. ers. Any unifiai command must nec- ™ 8

TWT Tnvrr-rtJU. CTiTre ? M.utown, Maine, and Frari of Doug- Gnl rtions of the walls of the city essarily be under American superyision, °» “^ despatch to the News deal- 
IN UNITED STATES las; and four daughters—Mrs. W. H. ^ remain standing. and must he iuÿfed to the Pacific- It dn h PaPific situation Mr. Wil-

„ ,, . _ D . , w. Dennison of Toronto; Mrs. Bradford , ---------------• --------------------- was perhaps a littte Complicated for the ... , e had learncd that the Can-
(J. M. Robinson & ftens, Private Wire Pond 0f Marysville; Mrs. Edward Joyce og\T UiTPT? ROXX/T"PT?S time being by the British Admiralty’s . h d decided to sendTelegram ) of Marysville, and Mrs. E. Winkler, of SOLDIER dUWUIKû gift= but fn aZny rast the use by Can- a^anRr^m™^^ wbTch they had

New York, Jan-,la~hlet operetingin- New York, also one sister, Mrs. Rosilla The schedule of the first series of the ada 0f new American bases on the Paci- ” recei'ved ^ a eift, through the Pan-
come of railroads m U-S^rn 1920 about 3^^ 0f Fredericton. St. John Garrison Bowling League fol- flc may be taken for granted. r , H -nto tue pacific Ocean,
$150,000,000 or $365,000,000 less than --------------------------------------- lows:- “The British Foreign Office natural- l^J^ouM te station harmony
1919 according to directors of bureau of PERSONALS Jan. 17-St. John Fus. No. 1. vs. 3rd ,y dislikes the Canadian proposal for a ^^the HJn ted Stat^aval force,
railway economies at Washington. 1 “ 7 „ ZT. „ . C. G. A-; Q. A. S. C. vs. Sig. Corps. separate minister at Washington, which wlth the United States n

railroads, one of which Mrs. Hugh S. Gregory will receive for Jafi 19_8Bth Drag0Ons vs. M. C. Brig- is not abandoned, and will be pressed 
ranks as a CTass 1 carrier, order wage tie first time since her marriage, on ad c Amb. Corps- vs. St. John Fus. „gain if the Anglo-Japanese treaty is re- 
cuts. Officials of other roads douM- Friday afternoon, Jan. 12, 1921. at 266 No’2 newed
ful Whether such action means genefcl Prince William street. 18712-1-12 ^ 21—28th Dragoons vs. C. Amb. «If wbat I hear is correct. Republican
reduction throughout U. S. Fanployees Miss Gladys M. Matters of Kennedy ^ s St. John Fus. No. 2 vs. M. C. statesmen do not anticipate any im-
affected expected to appeal to labor street, left on Saturday evening to spend med ate crisis in the Pacific. Their at-
hoard. . , t • three weeks with relatives in Boston Jan at-C. A. S. C. vs. St. John, No. titude is preparedness, not. alarm. De-

Railway labor board hearing into de- Rev. D. Marshall left last evening for c si Coips vs. 3rd c. G. A. cisive issues have; however, arisen, not-
mands of railway brotherhoods to dis- Toronto, where he is to attend a meet- : Jan 26-M. G. Brigade vs- C. A. S. aHy Californian immigration, Japan’s
cuss question of adjustment begins to- ing of one of the committees of the ^ Drag00ns vs. St. John Fus. No. deman dto take all Saghalin, her miU- 

—day in Chicago. Methodist church of which he is a mem- 2
her. Mr. Marshall expects to be home! ’Jan 2g_3rd c G. A. vs. C. Amb.
in the later part of this week. | st_ Jobn Fuâ No. 1 vs. Can. Sig.

Mrs. G. G. Corbet left last evening ck,™ 
j for Ottawa, called there by the death of j”n 31_3rd C. G, Art. vs. M. G. Brig- 
I her brother, Charles Byrd. 'de; St. John Fus. No. 2 vs. C. A. S. C-
j Miss Helen M. Dougheçty, R. N., of Peb 3—Can. Am. Corps, vs. St. John 
New York, has just completed a special Fus No_ j c Sig Corps vs. 28th Dra- 

I course in the elementary branches of
l.nursing at the Columbia University. K^eb 4_st. Jobn Fus. No. 1 vs. M. G.

________  Miss Dougherty is a daughter of Mr. and Bri ade) St. John Fus. No. 2 vs. 3rd C.
BARNETT—At the SL John Mater- Mrs. James Dougherty of this city. ^ ^rL 

nity Home on Jan. 8, 1921, to Mr. and Miss Joan Foster; daughter of Hon. ’Feb 7_c. A & c. vs. Can. Amb.
Mrs. Fred Barnett, 29 Harding Street— W. E. Foster, arrived home today , from c 28th Dragoons vs. St. John Fus.
a son. McGill University, Montreal. No 1.

MCAVITY—On Jan 10th. at the Miss Edith Stackhouse, who has been ^ Feb’ g_c sig Corps TS. M. G. Brig- 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. spending the holidays with her parents, gt -Tobn Fus No. 1 vs. St. John
and Mrs. Allan McAvity—a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Stackhouse, West 

McKIM—At St. Mary’s Rectory, Sun- St. John, returned to Wolfville on Satur
day, Jan. 9, to Rev. R, Taylor and Mrs. day to resume her studies at Acadia 
McKim—-a son. Seminary.

FURNITURE
jAmsterdam,Carpentier, in

Speaks of Plans AT
! Immigration Matters and 

Policy re NaviesAstonishes Dutch by His 
Cleverness—Board to Con- Big DiscountsHas An Artistic Painting trol Ring in U. S.—Late 

Novelty, Great Acrobatic News in Sport "World. 
Dancing,' Etc.—-New Pro-' -------- -

New York, Jan. 10.—(By Canadiân 
Press)—P. W. Wilson, former member 
of the British House of Commons and 
now United States correspondent of the

i

,

DURING JANUARY

J. MARCUS^ 36 Dock St
34 off, May 46*4, and later descending 
little more.

Provisions reflected the downturns 
grain and hogs.

E EDUCE COURT the United States fleet are statements

\

Z LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Cleared January 10
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 64 tons, 

for Chance Harbor, Captain E H War- 
nock.CHILD’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Philicia, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Black, 
Waterloo street, took place this afternoon 
to the new Catholic cemetery. She was 
thirteen months old.

Arrived January 9.
Str Canadian Trapper from London,

MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian Trapper arrived in 

port last night from London! with gen
eral cargo. She is lying in the stream 
and is, to dock today.

The' S.S. Waimate is expected to reach, 
here this afternoon from Avonmouth. 
She is consigned to J. T. Knight & 
Company, and is to load for. Australia 
and New Zealand ports.

The Manchester Shipper sailed from 
Manchester Saturday for St. John with 
general cargo.

The Canadian Sejtler is due tonight 
from Liverpool with general cargo.
* The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is 
scheduled ta arrive here on January 17 
from Liverpool via Havre. She sailed 
from Liverpool on the 6th, and took 
away ,226 cabin and 54 steerage passen
gers.

The Dunaff Head, which was report- 
! ed off Cape Race, Saurday, is expected 
to reach port tomorrow. She is ec 
route from Rotterdam and Hamberg 
with general cargo.

SCHOONER MATTER.
If the deckload can be taken off the 

schooner Otis Miller, which grounded at 
Martin Head on her way from Parrs- 
boro to St John with a lumber cargo 
two months ago, she will be brought to 
St. John for survey, so Captain A. J- 
Mulcahy said this morning. He is now 
awaiting word from the captain as to 
what is to be done there. The schooner 
has been making water and repairs will 
be necessary before being brought to St 
John.

A CHEAPER SHINE
Halifax Chronicle:—The downward 

movement of prices has struck the shoe- 
shine establishments, and the day of 

B.,,.rTVr 15-cent “shines” is passing. Already
- . BOWLING. the “Shoe Hospital" in Barrington street

. In a bowling match played on the G- afid the «Royav. in prince street are 
W.. V. A .alleys, on Satur^y afternoon, gojng back to the 10-cent “shine,” and 
between a team from the Railway i lai ma others may be expected to follow 
Clerks and one from the Trocadero , jL , f ^
Club, the former took three points. The the proceSS,OIU ______________ _
individual scores follow:— ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
McEwen .. ^83" 91 84 258 86 2-3 Mr. and Mrs. James Coyle, of Fred-
Johnston .. .. 72 80 68 220 73 1-3 encton announce the engagement of
Shannon ........... 76 89 76 241 80 1-3 their elder daughter, Miss; Ldythe ï^to ,
W Hunter ... 81 69 85 236 781-3 Joseph G. Boyle, of Fairville. The wed-
H. Hunter .... 94 80 85 259 86 1-3 ding will take place in the near future.

A BIT COLD.
The thermometer registered last night 

Thermometers
406 409 398 1213 

Railway Mail Clerks.
.. 84 74 66 224 74 2-3 2Ü degrees below zero.

79 91 90 260 86 2-3 in the country a few miles away regisv
]. 92 83 87 262 87 1-3 ered from six to ten degrees below.
X 79 81 85 245 812-3 ^——————
.. 89 75 83 24^ 82 1-3 ------ ------------—--------- -------------------------

Two small LOCAL NEWS Irvine 
Cameron .
Cannon ...

Ground bones fdr hens at Slipp and : Colwell ..
AsheFlewelling’s.

? RHEUMATISM-RELIEFPRICES SHATTERED TO PIECES.
Here they are: Plaid gingham, 25c. 

yd. Print, a yard wide, 26c. yd. Cham- 
bray, different colors, 20c. yd. Mens 
Penman’s underwear, $1.29 a garment- 
ladies’ fleece-lined underwear, 88c. a gar
ment. At Tobias’ going out of business 
sale, 233 Union SL •

243 404 411 1238

QUEBEC IS PRESSING
ONTARIO FOR HONORS 

IN AGRICULTURAL WORK
From Its Dreadful Pains and Aches, 

Stiffness, Soreness—Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. The New Hotel Quebec, Jan. 10—Quebec province

greatly advanced last year and with a Is properly to be sought in a good blood 
rural papulation of only 1,200,000 is medicine, because authorities say rheu- 

A MASf> MEETING. closely following Ontario. The value of matism is a blood disease; acid has en-
In King Edward School tomorrow bbe rn,pS in this province has reached tered the blood, settling in the muscles 

night at eigliL All south end people in- ç;$07,044.000, an Increase of 310 per cent and joints. That’s what makes the 
vited. Building for boys club has been in six vears> wbi]e in Ontario the crop is sharp, sudden, shot-like pains, causing 
secured. Rally to its support. Don’s let valued at $373,507,400, an increase of 190 j you to jump and cringe in agony. 
George do it—come yourself. Bring ^ cent for the same time. In 1911 Hood’s Sarsaparilla comprises remedies 
others. Remember the boys. there was an area of 8,147,653 acres un- ! that every physician prescribes for rheu

der cultivation and now it has reached, matism, combined with other blood- 
13,500,000 acres. In Ontario there are at ! purifying, tonic and strength-building 
present 13^561,817 acres under cultivation, ingredients in a formula vastly super.' 

Cattle are divided as follows:—Horses, in make-up and in curative power, li 
1,(XX)000. does give positive relief. Thousands say

--------  so. So will you. For a fine laxative
take Hood’s Pills.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Mooney & Gorman, 

Proprietors
252-254 Prince William SL

Is now open for business, hav- 
: ing been renovated and re- 
J furnished.
1 Rooms by the Day from $ 1 up. 

Rooms by the Week, special 
rates.

SUITES AVAILABLE
Desirable Locality For Business

18556-1-13

BIRTHS

Band in Carleton Rink tonight

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Empress of Britain concert partj. Bet- 

this time. Tuesday night
Fus. No. 2.

Feb. 11—3rd C. G. Art vs. 28th Dra- 
Can. Amb. Corps, vs. C. Sig.

.500,000; cows, more than 
There has been an increase of 15,(XX),000 
pounds of tobacco in the last year.

ter than ever ,
8 o’clock. 20 cents. Reserved 25c. 1-12

I goons;
I Mrs. Wallace Ringer and her son, Her- ; Co££ 14_3rd C. G. Art vs. C. A. S. C.;
. bert, of A liston, Mass., are visiting M re. D ns vs c. A. S. C.
; Ringer’s brother, William Crosby, Mam Feb 1|_Can. Am. Corps vs. M. G.
street- „ Brigade; C- Sig. Corps vs. St. John Fus.

_______________ i Miss Gladys Tweedie, of this city, No g
MELVIN—In Quincy, Mass., by acci- spent the week end in Moncton, 

dent Herbert H-, husband of Mary Mrs. A. M. Conkey returned tocher CONFERENCE IN NEW 
Melvin (ne Green), 4JI years. home in East B<*ton on Saturday, ac- GLASGOW TODAY OVER

CAMPBEIX—At West SL John Jan- com pained by her sister, Mrs. N. A., moiuTRFAT AGREEMENT
WH«ÆK«! New

r^femaSdfifee^rothCTsaItobmou1rnaVine ^..ericton Gleaner-Mrs. John R- ^theYnited Mine Workers of America 

Funeral from his late residence 82 Dunn, of Gagetown, who has been visit- executive were in conference here today 
Winslow street, Tuesday afternoon at ing Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lemont, will with Comptroller McLeod of Inverness 
“an ,,’rinek leave soon for Canora, Sask., to spend Coal Co. in an endeavor-to secure the

X wATriTERS-At bis home in Freder- the winter with her 1 son. Miss Ethel application of the Montreal agreemenL 
icton Junction, Saturday night, Jan. 8 Price of St. John is at the Barker House, providing for a wage increase at he 
after a lingering illness. Robert Watters, Halifax Recorder, Saturday—Miss Es- company s collieries. A final decision
ured eiKhtv-vight vears, leaving three telle Godsoe of St. John has been on a rests, it is believed, with the executive
tions to mourn. visit to Halifax, and several delightful „f the company.

Funeral from his late home on Monday entertainments have been given for her ____________
afternoon. during the last week, among them being---------------------

,i \CK—Entered into rest on Jan. 10, a most enjoyable bridge by Mrs. J. L.
1921, at her residence, %2 Wright street, Barnhill, Lucknow street, on Wednes- 
XHcè Deleour, daughter of tlie late Wii- day evening. Miss Godsoe left for home 
liam Jack, Q. C. this morning.

Funeral from St. John Baptist (Mis- _ _y-j
sion) church, Paradise Row, on Wednes- USE LOCOMOTIVE IN RpR„
dav. Requiem 9.30 a. ra. Burial office SEARCH FOR ROBBERS
2.3Ô P. m? Kearney, N. J., Jail. -10—Police rifle
' KY FF IN—In this city, on the 8th squads used a locomotive yesterday in 
inst.. Anna Jose]ihinc, wife of Tiiomus a vain search of the Jersey Meadows for 
Kvffin and daughter of Cornelius and three armed men who held up and 
the late Margaret Dever. *" robbed a Pennsylvania switch towerman

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.45 from of 75 cents, then, angered because of tie 
her father’s residence, 35 High street, to -mall amounL emptied their revolvers at 
St Peter's church for solemn requiem the tower.
high mass. Friends invited Joseph May, nineteen, the towerman,

MARKEY—At her residence, 143 summoned the police. They comnland- 
Britain street, on January 10 19-1. after ecred a locomotive, which skirted the 
a lingering illness, Mary, widow of meadows, dropping police at various 
Thomas Markey, leaving four sons, two points, but the bandits escaped, 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral in tomorrow’s

RESOLUTION RE
BRIDGE AT FALLSDEATHS :

The Rotary Club today passed a un
animous resolution calling on the Dom
inion public works department to reopen 
the question of the height of the new 
railway bridge at the falls. Dr. War- 

interesting talk on 
Frank T.

Parlor and Chesterfield SuitesMen.

wick gave -a very 
milk and our milk supply.
Lewis, C. A. Conlon, T. M. Farquhar, 
D. W. Puddington, Hugh Reynolds, Dr. 
Peat and Stanley Webb were appointed 

Hugh Rey-

Dandicolle & Gaudin 
MUSHROOMS

1er Choix

A beautiful assortment of Parlor and Chesterfield Suites 
in the latest styles 
prices.

be seen on our second floors at bargaincan
a boys’ work committee, 
nolds presided and the atendance was 
very large. ___ Parlor Suites from $54.00. Chesterfield Suites from 

$270.00 up to $450.00. Solid Mahogany Parlor Suite, 3- 
pieces, only $ I 20.00.

Buy a PATHEPHONE and have plenty of music in your 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

$1.25 per can.

Packed in Bordeaux, 
France

Fot sale by

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369

FUNERAL OF MARGARET
McNEILL ON SUNDAY

The funeral of little Margaret McNeill 
took place yesterday afternoon ft 4 30 i 
o’clock from her late residence, 258 
Brussels street, to the Cathederal- 

The floral tributes were numerous and .
massive wreath of pink and 

from the street railway |

I
home now. v

0-0I included a 
cream roses
men’s union and a bed of roses from the 
O’Neill pharmacy. Individual offerings j 
comprised a spray of carnations from Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. Byron MacLennan; spray from | 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Michael : 
Cameron, Moncton; spray from Miss j 
Edna Graham; group of asters from Mrs. 
John Hamilton and relatives; set piece 
of sweet peas from Mrs. Joseph Gautier; 
bouquet from friend Ethel I’arlee; bou
quet from Dorothy Wood; wax wrcat.i 
from Mrs. Ada McClusky and Miss Mil
lie Taylor; spray of roses from Mrs. John 
McConnell; spray of carnations from 
Miss Eva Tebo, Rockwood park. Spirit- 

store ual bouquets were received from Miss 
Isabella Reed, teacher, and former class 

I mates of grade VI, St. Joseph’s school-

■

AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime J 19 WATERLOO STREET.

REMOVAL
SALE

If you expect to go on with the 
same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges- 
charges consistent with good work 

'lind individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

May 1st we remove to our new 
157-159 Brussels streeL

10 per cent discount on everything in

U. S. STEEL.
papers. New York, Jan. 10—The monthly ton- 

of the United States Steel .... NEW RATES IN EFFECT. . 
our store all this month, great bargains | The new rates Qf the N. B. Power
in dry goods, china, cut glass, enameled corapany went into effect today. The 
ware, dolls, toys, fancy goods, wall pa- fares on the street railway advances
ners etc Get our prices before you buy. from a straight six cent fare to ten 
pen,, etc. uet our pr ' rents straight, three tickets for a quarter,

or fourteen for a dollar. The gas rates 
advanced from $2 a thousand cubic feet 
to $2.50. Observers say there was a 
noticeable falling off in street car traî

nage report 
Corporation, made public here today 
showed 8,148,122 tons of unfilled orders 

hand Dec. 31. This is a decrease 
from last month’s unfilled orders, which 
totalled 9,321481 tons.

This is the largest decrease reported 
in any month since the reaction began 
in last August, and reduces unfilled >r- 
ders of the corporation to the smallest 

‘total since November, 1919, when un
filled orders aggregated 7,128,330.

IN MEMORIAM
on

PARKER—In loving memory of By- 
ard W. Parker, who departed this life 
on Jan. 10 th. 1908.

Surrounded by friends, we are lonely, 
In midst of our pleasure we’re blue; 
A smile on our face still a heartache 
Lonesome, Dear Byard, for You.

Arnold’s Department StoreD. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street 90 Charlotte SL
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Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

e=
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English “ Crown Ducal ” WarcL^^Æ^fn, j
^ ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fort, in service, in quality factors

LOCAL NEWS Get Busy With
YOUR CAMERA

m
™on "ni, 25t

PinkSALE OF PANTS.
Mm’S Pants at greatly reduced prices

Chas.

A beautiful ornamental line of Vases, Jardiniers, etc.
solid black background. Also a Chintz design, unique

The big idea about a great 
coat is warmth. These coats 
are planned with that in 
mind. Heavy, tightly woven 
fabrics, or warm fleecy tex
tures that keep out the wintry 
blasts.
All at reduced prices that are 
lower than same qualities will 
be next season. Buy now 
and you will save money be
sides having this winter's 
wear—and the cold weather 
has yet to come.
$65 Overcoats now $45.
$55 Overcoats now $40.
$50 and $45 Overcoats now 
$35.
$40 Overcoats now $30, 
$25, $22.50.
$28 and $25 Overcoats now
$20.
January sale of Ready Trous
ers, $3.50 to $14.75, at 20
р. c. discount.
Brocaded Silk Mufflers, $2 
to $7.50, half price during 
this sale.
White Dress Vests at 20 p.
с. discount.

■it our “Crash Clothing Sale.” 
Magnusson & Son, 54-58 Dock street.

1-14.

roses on a 
in shapes and colorings. Special Finishing Prices for 

January :
Any Size Print lrom Negative 4* 

or Film -
r. for Developing any 6 Exposure 
3v Roll ol Film.

HARD COAL
Gibbon & Co., have al sizes hard coal, 

Phone 2636 or 594.

Victoria.Rink now open. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon.

Gibbon & Co. have Broad Cove Coal. 
’Phone 2636 or 594.

Call up the Exide Battery Service for 
Winter Storage. 1-12 j

Arrived, twenty dozen stamped mat 
bottoms, all new designs. Come and get 
a few at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

1—11

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-82 King Street

pAfana Loaves to the(L3arreJ~ 
>jt4ore Abroad for. each 

Dollar

1-12

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

1-11

1-18 Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

WASSONS 2 STORES
Main Street and Sydney Street

i»Until 9 p. m

cost
1 Call up the Exide Battery Service for 

JWinter Storage. 1-12 A SPECIAL INVITATION

Robin Hood FESr

*Gibbon & Co. have petroleum coke 
landing. ’Phone Main 2636 or 694.

January 10th, 11th and 12thl-il

Come and do all your shopping for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 ' Char
lotte street

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in HouseholdIII,

1—11 Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

Cooking and SaladTwenty men’s overcoats to clear at 
$12.50. Come and get one if you need 
one, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

1—11street

GILMOUR’Sfree vocational school Partner Abandons Suicide
Course in Building Construction. Decision aild Confesses to '• ljament was arrested yesterday MANY NEW COMPANIES

aryC°Tmi! K^Sch^lffiS Police. manager of the Victoria,

Union street. A practical course for __________ Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex, was ten- 722 new companies incorporated in Bnt-
ambitious carpenters, masons, etc., on d , mmnlimentarv dinner Saturday ish Columbia during 1920. In 1919 there
-standard practice and methods used Spokane, Wn., Jan. 10—J. B. Milhol- b = Pmen and' friends He was were 616, and in 1918 they numbered 
locally in building trades. land, investment broker, of the firm of J , , . b Hon. J. A. 1347. Sixty-six extra provincial com-

Concrete, reinforced concrete, steel, Milholland & Hough, of Spokane, ac- MJ H leavimr for St John’s I panics were admitted to business last
masonry id wood construction will be cused by J. B. Hough, in an alleged con- j^ray. He 18 g [year,
dealt with, and actual quantity survey- fession to the police late yesterday of i • N steel plant
ing will be made. j having participated with him in embez- ■ Eastern Car works in Tren- FORMER KING IS 76; HIS
Course in Mecnanical Drawing. ! zling $350,000 in bonds and money from the ^ terminated BIRTHDAY IN SANITORIUM

Commencing Monday evening, Janu- James F. Callahan, a millionaire mining J, ’ ’ Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 10,-vFormer
1 ary 10, 1921, Centennial School Building, man of Wallace, Idaho, was found dead, ^uraay . , b] d treat„ King Ludwig III. of Bavaria, on Friday

- Vfimssds street. at his home here last night. ' m entfro^DrJ MMcConndl ofTor- celebrated his 76th birthday in a sani-
A practical course for men in foun-1 The concern is a bond brokerage Saturdav Mrs Emily Bond and tarium at Wildenwart Castle, in Bavaria,

dries, boiler shops, electric plants, re- house. Hough surrendered to the of- Krnnev nassed away within
pair shops, etc, in two dasses: fleers and is held in jail, not having Kenney ^ ^

1. Elementary drawing, induding let- furnished bonds of $20.000 A warrant baffling the physician,
tering, sections, geometrical problems was then issued for Milholland. deaths is g P
and «rejections- I Hough, the police said, told them he _____ —rmrCC

2. Advanced drawing, induding the ! and Milholland had agreed to kill them- ARMllD 1 iTLC.V E.J
drawing of details of machine parts, and selves, but after he had consulted an at- ITTOC CUT l(\
assemblages, drawings of simple ma- torney and had been informed his best UN AU 1 LJo Will OU 
■hines. 1 course was to confess their plan was . ——— —vvTTTTCirpV

There —- still a few vacancies in these abandoned. It is said the firm obtained j LAoEi Utr W illJivX. I 
liasses- Enroll now. 1-H $315,000 from Callahan by giving him j Re,^ Sask,' Jan. 10—Six men, arm-

I forged bonds instead of genuine, and the ' ed with rifles and traveling in two auto- 
FREE VOCATIONAL CLASSES. | remainder by using a cash fund with mobilcs TObbed the west side export 

Course in Chemistry. ! whicli he entrusted them, Hough is de- ,. house at Camduff, Sask, near the
A practical course for Drug Clerks and dared so to have said. border and escaped, according to a re

workers in Sugar Refineries, Pulp Mills, . . . «•» -■ ■■■ port received by the provincial police.
Candv Factories, etc, including General j -, p i ii ||Pnoiinrlu Sixty cases of whiskey was the booty of 
Chemistry, Elementary QuaUtative and f|j|g SW-3ÎÏÏS At 11^18113.^ the bandits.
Quantitative Analysis, together with the ....... ..

o^ucu! “* manufactury Tar,ous Low Prices At M. R. A. Ltd.
Course in Architectural Drawing.

For ambitious carpenters, masons, 
plumbers, steam fitters, cabinet makers 
and others in building and construction 
trades, consisting of drawings of de
tails of buildings and simple house 
plans.
Course in Electricity.

A practical course
v j. Elementary electricity and electrical

MAZOLA68 King Street

all over Canada. For makingis having a phenomenal success 
cakes, cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de

lightful. Can be used over ând over again.

Horlîck’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*

Quality
Groceries

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION AT

T. DONOVAN <& SON
WEST SIDE“DANDERINE" At Lowest 

Prices
1—13

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant! I

Robertson’s Newfoundland
98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or 

Household Flour
24 lb. bag ..............................................  $1.65

i 10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 : 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Red Clover Tea .......................
Lipton’s Tea ..............................
Sala da Tea ..................................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...............
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .............
3 lb. Tin Shortening ......... ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...............

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

From West St. John, N. B.,$630

S. GOLDFEATHERS.S.WN0LA' Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

$1.05 ;
BOYS MORE INTELLIGENT. 40c

50c ;
Chicago, Jan. 10—Women are up in 

because of the statements made by
Dozens of colors and styles in both 

women’s and children’s sizes from which arms
to choose a becoming garment, and I Prof. James P. Porter of Clark Univer-
every one is marked at * price that sity that he had made tests of 1,200
makes it a very decided bargain. students and found that the boys

Coat and Pull-Over styles are both in- aged two to eight points higher in
eluded. These are in many cases fash- H enceand abi ity than the girls, 
ioned of heavy ribbed wool in plain or 
fancy stitches.

Cold weather makes the possession of 
wiring. such comfortable garments a necessity—

2. Cur ents, dynamos, motors, op r»- you Won’t flnd any better time than 
lion and care of electrical machinery, just now to buy what you want. For

further information see advertisement.

50c
. y/ Sailing on January 15th 

And Fortnightly Thereafter to
! i

St. John’s 
Newfoundland

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

55c Office Hours:—9 aan. to 9 pun.
82c

$135
aver-
intel- $530 1 he 2 Barkers,Ltd62cBi,

KF $1.00 :
20 lb. Pail Shortening ..................... $4.10
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ............................ $1.15
Western Grey Buckwheat 3Vi lbs.. 25c

$6.00

in two classes: 100 Princes* St. ’Phone M. 642 
| 65 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 1630 
i Compare Prices before purchasing 
elsewhere,
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $630 
24 lb. bag1 Royal Household Flour $1.65 
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10 
Frosting sugar, per lb. only...
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb., ..
Best Bulk Blend Tea, per lb...
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...............
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard...........
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
1 lb. Block Best Shortening.
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening.
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening ..
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal....................... .. $1-20
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3% lbs. 24c
4 lbs Granulated Corn Meal............. 23c

J Rice, per pound ...................................... 9c
Split Peas, per pound.........
3 lbs. Barley ...........................
Finest Small White Beans, qt
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, qt--------- 27c
Clear Fat Pork, per lb...
Boneless Codfish, per lb.
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 34c
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...
2 pkgs. Quick Tapioca
J lb. Bulk Cocoa .........
J lb. Tin Forest Cream Butter....... 24c
Best Creamery Butter, per lb.............
16 oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 32c 
16 oz. Jar Pure Plum or Gooseberry

"t>•<

Nearly Always
Per Bag ........................................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal.
Rice, per lb. ................................
Peas, Split, per lb........................
3 lbs. Barley for .........................
Finest Small White Beans, qt. 
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt
Whole Green Peas, qt...............
Clear Fat Pork, lb....................
Boneless Codfish, lb...................
Picnic Hams, lb. .........................
6 lb. Pails Mincemeat...............
5 lbs. Tins Com Syrup .........

25c
10cmrtc. 10c

Enroll Immediately. Office, comer of 
Union street and Hazen avenue. Tele
phone M. 4200-

iV 25cyour next door neighbor 
can give you an interest
ing fact-story about the 
efficacy of

14cMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

14c1-12 28c j*0 .. 39cJ7csSF 50c30c !Stomach
Trouble?

Adler-i-ka!

28cLord Deri es is the first candidate to 
offer himself for "election to the south
ern Irish parliament.

Captain George Dawe and crew of the 
ill-fated Canadian trawler Euphrates, 
which was abandoned at sea on Febru
ary 3, arrived at New York yesterday.

Patrick Gallagher and Thomas Hogan 
of Moncton will visit Rome and the 
battlefields of France and Belgium in 
February. \

Daniel U. O’Callaghan, lord mayor of 
Cork, arrived in New York yesterday. 
He was accompanied by Peter Mac- 
Swiney, brother of the late lord mayor 
<*" Cork.

Joseph O’Doherty, Sinn Fein member

20c For rates and further infoi- 

mation apply to

82c34c $138$1.45Immediately after a “Danderine” mas-
?he:HirPSaiHI ’5 if i|
1 air seems to fluff and thicken- Don’t 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ......
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain J Jb- .............
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, J Tin Maple Butter.............
strong, beautiful hair. » »> -Glass Peanut Butter

A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- Fresh R E. I. Creamery Butter 
derne” freshens your scalp, checks dan- 116 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade, 
draff and falling hair. This stimulating 16 oz. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry
"beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading Jam • ■....................... ..
hair that youthful brightness and abun- 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $135 
dant thickness—All druggists ! 4 lb. T5n Pure Marmalade

A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy
Biscuits, regular 50c for...........39c lb.

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...........
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
Kellog’s Bran, pkg.....................
Good Four String Broom for
Little Beauty Broom for.........
y2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c 
Tip Top Margarine, the best 
Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg....

.,...$5.40Scott’s Emulsion
m. It is tonic-nourish-1 

ment unsurpassed | 
in qualities that 
give tone to the I 
run-down system. I

65c 22c25c ZanadaSteamshipLines
Limited.

Montreal, P. Q. St, John, N. B.

62c25c $1.0425c $4.1925c :r
29c
25c
63c“I am a friend to Adler-i-ka. Have 

bad stomach trouble for years. Now 1 
enjoy good health, thanks to Adler-i-ka 
language cannot express the good it is 
doing me,” (Signed) John T. Gadnon.

Adler-i-ka acts on Both upper and 
lower bowel, rem-'- ing foul matter which 
poisoned stomach. Brings out all gases, 
relieving pressui. on heart and other 

Excellent for gas on the

33c 9c
24c
!3cBrown's Grocery 

Company
JSt Bowne. Toronto. Ont $1.00 29c!•<iei

20c
25c 64c25c 24corgans.

stomach or sour stomach. Removes 
surprising amount of foul, decaying 
matter which nothing else can dislodge. 
Tends to cure constipation and prevent 
appendicitis.

20c I 24c58c 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Lor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Pnohe West 166

24c. 83c 23c
40c

64c29c

ITALIAN PRINCESS 
WEDS HER COUSIN

/ CANNED GOODS FLOUR
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, 17c tin, qg Bags Flour, all kinds..

Per doz. ..............................$2’00 24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds....
California Peaches, Pears and Apricots jq jbs> finest Gran. Sugar. ...

tin 35c, per doz-....................... . $3-85 oz_ pt. Red Ribbon Raisins
Van Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per doz. $2.25 , ,b_ ^ Mixed Peels.............
Van C-mps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85 Excelsior Dates, per pkg.....
Van Camps Spaghetti, tin 23c, pet \ 4 ,ba- New Mixed Nuts..........

doz. ... ... $2-50 j ,b pulverized Sugar .............
2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for.... 25c
2 Tins Pilchards for...........................
3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for.........25c 20 lb pails ..............
2 Tins Jutland Sardines for........... . 21c jq lb. pails ...........
Scotch herring in tomato sauce, tin. 28c 5 jb pads .............

3 Tins Devilled Ham for..................... 25c 1 lb. blocks ............................................. 251:1 nNtin
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $230 pure pruxt Syrups, per bottle...........38c T ’ ^
Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doz. $3.75 pb^st Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg.........45c ................................
Genuine French Peas tin.... 25c & 35c 22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles............... 35c Peas- P*r tm ................................

k‘|ïaS SSæïi
V2 lb. tin ................................................  20c 2 pkg. Pure Gold Tapioca ................. 25c Pfr dozen ’L ............... ........
^TiVsnap for"::::::::::::::::: ^ l ptgs'aZeFUk?s Cbocohte:::::: S5& &In=,mi^ per ^ per doz. $2.00
? ^ s f «fflià * * *wjtcs«î Sunkist 12pkgs» Com ti no R5C 65c Van Camps Soups J5c per tin, doz* $1*80

3 Rolls of Toilet Paper .......................  25c Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- Ca’^*I£3dlei'".:.V.'.'.'
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ................... .... 25c . End Sanitary Meat ? ^llchar^ ,^
3 Sifces4 S”priSC’ ^ " Sunligh29c Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, \ Jutland Sardines ...

walnut,^ chkke“ “d FowL .........

Tobar 13c fig, 2 figs _________________________ “L

1 IT Tm Lipton’s Coffee ................. 55c Sunkist Seedless Oranges Be$t ,Red, Sato”1- 32c ti.n’..do“" ’ ^
^gTT^it^th^lt65 $,:°595cP<graL . ,25c’ 50c’ “d doz. % ^der’4 lb! tins!:: 19=

Sunkist Lemons................... 35c. doz. 2 tins Unions Hand Cleaner....
2 boxes Matches......................  25c. Oranges from 33c per dozen up
3 rolls Toilet Paper................... 25c. 3 Rolls Toilet Paper for.................

_ , . ,™ Little Beauty Brooms. .85 c. each 2 " "J.... 25c
11-15 Douglas Ave. Phones Good Brooms 60c. and 70c. ea. 4 Bars Xoilet Soap..........................

M. 3461, M. 3462 4 lb. Rolled Oats....................... 25c. 3 Cakes Fairy Soap.................
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . .$1.25 3 Cakes Contiort or Sunlight.............. 28c

’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458 2 pkgs Com Starch . . . 25c. Shel[sed ^alnutt per lki...................
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE Large bottle Pickles. . 30c. bottle sheUed Filberts, per lb.

| Large bottle Mustard Pickles 30c. Shelled Peanuts, per lb.
Cream Soda Biscuits .... 19c. lb. SheUed Almonds, per lb
Good Mixed Biscuits. . . .25c. lb.

32c{6,40. Jam ..................... ..................................
$1.70 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 
$1.15 16 oz- Jar Fig & Lemon Marmalade 30c 

29c 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.
55c 2 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.

' J9c 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.23
$1.00 4 lb. Tin Keilhers Marmalade.........99c

15c Choice Fancy Biscuits regular 50c for 35c
12 pkgs. JeUo, aU flavors.....................  25c
I 2 pkgs. McLaren, Jelly Powder.... 25c

$435 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ............................
$235 Good Five String Broom only.........58c

........ $1.10 . Swift’s Margarine, per lb....................

35c

Turin, Jan- 10.—The marriage of Prin
cess Bona, third child of the Duke of 
Genoa, to her cousin, Prince Conrad, 
nephew of the late Kmg of Bavaria, and 
eon of Prince Leopold, was celebrated 
on Saturday in the presence of a great 
gathering of royalty.

King Victor Emmanuel, Queen Hel
ena, Dowager Queen Margaret, the royal 
Italian and Bavarian royal families at
tended the ceremony.

»
60c

(Pall for '
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

SHORTENING35c
22cMiÉ Tfi i 39cmm1DONDON STREET BEGGARS

WEAR SERVICE RIBBONS
17c

wmmm■MuÆm'u&Sâ
$1.95

15c
London, Eng., Jan. 10—Many of Lon

don’s street beggars wear service ribbons 
and able-bodied men, unable to find any 
other employment, sell matches on the 

play in the street bands. One 
makes

$1.80
32c

$3.80
WM 34c

Vw'corners or
ex-officer,' a university 
ninety cents a day selling flowers. He 
Said he could find no work in a city 
where 100,000 are idle.

%man,

m
$2*45et- WËM 25cIH|

30c
a want western man
4 ON RAILWAY COMMISSION

10. — William

24cK
22cI
20cRegina, Sask., Jan.

Georgcson of Calgary is being 
mended by the Saskatchewan Associated 
Board of Trade for a vacancy on the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, caused by the death of Commis
sioner Goodave.

Up, 25c
$2.45

Wv K
I

30c

Robertson’sM 24cEMPIRE VETERANS’ CONFERENCE
Toronto, Jan. 9—A cablegram from 

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig was re
ceived here on Saturday by W. E- Tur
ley, provincial secretary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, as follows : 
“Earnestly hope Canada will be repre
sented at the empire conference, Cape
town, Feb. 23.” Secretary Turley stated 

, that the cablegram had reference to a 
’conference of veterans of the British Em
pire.

BE
22c

25c
25c

; 55c
45c
35cWIN.
59c>

Finest Shredded Coooanut, per lb.. . 30c 
Rosebud Tobacco, 12c per fig, 1 lb. 95c 
Good Apples from 25c per peck up 
Good Apples from $250 per bbL up.
Carrots and Beets per peck............... 40c
Potatoes, per peck .............................. 38c
1 gal Fancy Molasses Syrup........... $1.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in Gty, Carleton and FabviUe,

vk. rvrC Irritated, Inflamed or 
TOUR tlLUGranulated, use Murine 

often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. Hsrtas tie Sestr Ce, Quests

10 for 15 cents M. A. MALONE>
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
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(Se> erring VElmew <m6 $far C
S ~~ ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 10, 1921. ___________ Weed Tire Chains$1 The St. John Evening Tin et a prmted at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening (Sunday ..xcepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Lid., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock ^ompamei

Telephones-—Private exchange connecting all departments, {***“241^ 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Provinces.Sp^airi* Advertising R^enu'rives-NFW YORK, Rank R. Northrop, 303
ri^UtlrofTt Evening Time,

You’ll have no fear of skidding on slippery streets if 
you have a set of these dependable non-skid chains

they bring a feeling of security which you’ll

■ 3.

on
THE LAWS DELAY.

r

IheTsent up lm angry cry; it was a shame that untried men. shouldithu. 
nnshriven die And I forsook my divers tasks to rant around and rail, to say^those brutal men in masks situ id all be locked in jail “Nomanshoud 
feel the halter draw, except by court’s decree,’ I sternly cried; we have 
oUr law and it should honored be.” Whereat a most sardonic skate who 
stood at my right hand, remarked, “The people would not Wjut to iee those 
monsters canned. And so the stars above us saw a scene of death and 
woe* the people weary of the law, it is so beastly slow. A fiend is tried 
and’tried again, and tried another time, until the weary sons of men forget 
his ancient Trime. And if at last some prison grim should î“deJ‘‘lSod q" 
form some governor wiU pardon him before his bunk is Vvarm. Ur,
throughTmf writ that haTa flaw, to fresh crimes he may go; the people through some writ tnar nas g^w „ j looked with scorn upon the gink
whTtalked in such a way; I looked with scorn, but couldn’t think of any
thing to say. I

your tires— 
appreciate.

We have them in ail popular sizes and at very moder-

..
$r

THE JAPANESE PROBLEM.
Cornelius Vanderbilt jr. contributes to 

Leslie’s a very interesting article on 
the Japanese in California. He spent 
three months in the state* going about 
and studying the situation, and his story 
makes it very clear that there is a very 
real Japanese problem in that state. 
There are about a hundred thousand

SOUTH AFRICA AND UNION.
2 The eyes of the world are turned to 
•■'South Africa, where one of the greatest 
” statesman of today is fighting for a 
“ united British Empire. Premier Smuts, 
^ the General Smuts of the South A fri

and the Hon. Jan Smuts of the

ate prices.
A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.

McAVITY’S■ can war,
* British War Cabinet from 1917 till the
* close of the war, has appealed to the 
î people, and is fighting the irréconciliables

under Hertzog, who demand a South 
I African republic. The only difference 
e- between the Boer Nationalists under 
'* Hertzog in South Africa and the Sinn

Fein under De Valera in Ireland is that foilt explains that they think and move 
the former as yet adopt only peaceful collectively, instead of as individuals, 

Their motto is the self-determi- an(j they concentrate to strengthen and 
nation which would result In a republic- enlarge the groups, get possession of the 
Premier Smuts has made a bold Stroke dand or form a quarter in the city, and j 

£ for victory. He has united the lo> al j ga;rl an ever stronger foothold in the 
? Boers and the British element which state. For example, they held 83,252

■ formed the Unionist party so that they ttf irrigated land in California in
„ present a solid front Before this he had lg09> and 437,029 acres in 1919. In 1910
- accomplished the remarkable feat of get- Jopaju-^g births represented one out of
■ ting safely through a long session of par-( every 44 born in the state ; ten years 
J liament, although his government was in jajer ttu-y represented one in every 13. 
t 11 minority among the parties. With -pheip were 21,601 Japahese minors in
* consummate skill he carried on the busi- tbc sjaje ;n jgjg. Not only tire many
’ — of the session in such a way as to children bom bnt it is easy foi1 Japanese
- escape an adverse vote in the house, one ^ come from Japan to California. There 
' party or the other giving him sufficient .g ,Q rCgU]ar steamship service between 
j strength to carry his measures or to japan and Saiina Cruz in Mexico, and it

•ward off defeat. After the session there .g n(d difficult to cross over into Cali- 
opportune time to make over.- f()rrda, especially as they are not com- 

tures to all who believed in the préserva- pedcd as the (jhinesce are to have iden- 
‘ tion of British connection, and he em- tification certificates. Not only.are they 
t braced it with the energy which has g-ûuing possession of more and more of 
t characterized his career. The cables ’ast tbe irrigated land, but there are grow- 
$ week conveyed the impression that his -ng côlonicg in several cities. They have 
J appeal is meeting with a favorable re f0)]r hui^lred grocery stores in Los An
il sponse from the people. geles. The city colonies are feeders for
I Premier Smuts is a remarkable man, the farmjng districts, and their truck
* and one of the few statesmen who mace gardeners are absorbing more and more 

a great reputation during the war and , ^ U)e suburbs of the dties. Mr. Van-
. since. He went to London in 1317, Ik- 1 derbilt says that visible signs of Japan- 
.1 came at once a notable figure in t h. w "l" | ese encroachment on the rich tillable 

cabinet and at the peace conference, and j sections of California may be noted on 
■is credited by an American writer who ^ sjdes jn ^be Sacramento and San Joa- 

, met him often during the war witli being 
is the real father of the League of Nations

11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
Japanese in the state and they do not 
assimilate, but form racial groups which 
live their own life in utter disregard of 
American national ideals, Mr.gander-

>

Thanks to ElectricityN. B. DRAGOONS
REORGANIZED

The Officers—Activities of the 
St. John Unit.

And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The! means.

;ito

II BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

THE “NASCOPIE.”
Every year a ship leaves the port of The reorganization of the New Bruns- 

Montreal for the frozen north ; it is a Dragoons has now been, completed
vessel belonging to the IJudson’s Bay far as offiçers and the location, of 
Company, and bears the name “Nasco- squadrons and1 troops are concerned. H.e 
pie.” The trim little vessel carries into sjate Qf officers is as follows: 
the frozen north the cargoes of supplies q. C., Lieut.-Col. C- H. McLean, D. S. 
that are needed by the trappers and few Q., St John, N. B-; second in command, 
settlers living in those uninviting areas. Major C. M. P. Fisher, Sackville, N. B-; 
Usually there is a missionary party or adjutant Capt. H. A. Seely, Hampton; 
two on board when the ship leaves Mont- musketry instructor, Capt. G. S. Grim- 
reaL To many places the coming of the mer, st Andrews; signalling instructor, 
“Nascopie” is the ond annual means of Lieut L. S. MacGowan, St. John; vet. 
communicatioiv with the outer world. officer, Lieut J. L- Sullivan, Woodstock;

With docks piled high with every ma- chaplain, Capt. G. A. Kuhring, St. John, 
terial required in the trappers’ homes Sr Regimental headquarters at St. oohn,, 
the mission churches, the craft is always N. B- 
an object of unusual interest as she “A” squadron at 
passes down the St Lawrence and turns troops at Campbellton, one 
her bow towards the unknown lands of Bathurst and one at Sackville. 
the north. Her arrival off the villages *B” squadron at Fredericton, with two 
there is a holiday for everybody—white troops at Fredericton and two troops fit 
men and Indians alike. The supplies : Woodstock.
that have been brought are unloaded and ■ “C” squadron at SL John, N. B., with
sent ashore to the post houses and stores I one. troop at St. John, one at St. An-
while the furs and other goods that have 1 drews, one at St. George and one at St. 
accummulated during the last year are Stephen,
piled in the hold of the ship for the 1 Major H. S. Everette of St. Andrews
return trip southward. has “A” squadron. Major E. A. Thomas

Navigation of the “Nascopie” is always of St. John has “B” squadron. Major E. 
attended with considerable danger, for f J. Mooney of St. John has “C” squadron, 
the seas through which .she has to pass ] The other officers included are: Capt. 
are wild and rough, with treacherous C. W. Hicks, Moncton; Capt. E. J. 
reefs abounding. Often she is forced to Loundsbury, Fredericton ; Capt. J. O. 
ptish her way thrpugh great fields of Spinney, St. George; Liéut A. W. 
floating ice while the presence of the Thome, St: John ; Lieut. R. J. Harring- 
mas&ive berg" adds an additional danger ton, St. John; Lieut. P. J. Steele, St- 
to the voyage of the year. But the boat John; Lieut. R. G. Johnston, St. John, 
was built for the work, and with the (now at the Royal. School of Cavalry) ; 
exception of much scraping and scratch- Lieut. W. M. Ferguson, Campbellton : 
ing she appears safely far south regu- ! Lieut. J. L- MeSweenev, Moncton ; Lieut, 
larly after her adventurous trip each J, F- Donnelly, Campbellton ; Lieut. H- 
year. If she were to miss her regular g. Ferris, St. John; Lieut F. C. Malin, 
trip some of the hunters and trappers Woodstock; Lieut. G. L. Dibblee, 
would find the wifter very difficult, for Moore’s Mills; Lieut. It K. Nevers, 
shot and shell and food is what she Lower Jemseg; Lieu*.; J. H. Harris, St.

Lieut. G. Osman, Hillsboro.
adrdn, along with

ii 5 age-oldis the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an

make Monday an ordinary dayproblem.
Let us show you how to 

in your life.

1
cj

in your horn, ness Hip COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD fcl >.

EMERSON ® FISHER, L‘*> Cermain St.

Women Who Are Wise Will 
Buy Their Coats Now

For two reasons: first because at small expense they can be smartly 
dressed for the balance of the season, and secondly, because they 
will have a coat to put away that can be brought out next fall as good 

when prices will be high again.

r came an
Bathurst, with...... j two !

troop at1

V

I

quin valleys, along the coast and in 
, Southern California- Of churse the qb-
a idea. He is Boer of the Baers. His Jetfti(}n to them Ls that they live as e 
) lather and grandfather were Bnev form" .race apart Dr. Clements, before the 

ers, and he has a great farm if his own, congressjonaj committee dn immigration, 
although during parliamentary sessions gaid ._uTbe japanese L of a race apart.

He has his own color, his own racial m- 
, . I stincts and characteristics, his 6wn psy-

queathed by Cecil Rhodes as the resi-; chol(>gyState Comptroller ' John S.
‘ ,lCT,ce of U,e P11™6 ministcr- In. r '' Chambers says:—“It js not a question 

South African war he was one of the q( superi(Jrlty or inferiority; it is the br‘n®i ^_______________   |Jo^,’ st Tohn s
roost skilful generals in the fundamental question of difference. The’ LIGHTER VEIN. regimental hffiidquarteiÿ, have formed a
When the war ended he accepted the ver f f h nation is high, but utter- E . b t ,itUe rifle team and are also entered in the

SSSr—WS!*—} - - sas SïrÆ-,rs*’Ah?“C“k"s--«h *****sr ta

also been a general m the South African ^ be pregnant with trou- p"efer°to flirt wit^men maJont> 2lth New Brunswick Dragoons, more
■ war, worked in harmony with Botha and g ^ & of ^ ^ Prefer to wdh_mem \ than held its end up in «e war of fur-
Smut. for a tide but changed lus ath- ^ department of the Univers- All Over. Jtbe ™rt oTdlThe ex-Cav-
tode; and when the world-war broke out Qf Southern California, says he be- Lady of the house hears the sound of a, t^cn in and Ground St. John, 
he thought he saw an opportum^to - sl>lution of the pmblem lies ^^hTare^ou doLg?” Col. McLean himself is an old cavnl-

^ ^m^age of the red S done. £ ^“sÆ t

opportunity after Botiia died and wh. «-that ^wodd V^, ^^m^ are being heid „

, Smuts was m England With great skin t shared by Americans. Dr. Countrywomen (to the Vicar who has every Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in the'^rsViTSit <*-* '“'T,I , . j desire to assimilate the Japanese or that woujd have died among us. , . ___
[ Nationalists made gréa gai , ;they desires to be assimilated. In bis —----------- FRENCH ELECTIONS HAVE Wife Was Daughter of Baron Strathcona

Premier Smuts was left without a clear should not be permitted to Narrow Squeak. | STRENGTHENED GOVERNMENT. and Mount Royal.

««*» M wlich -wi.l * EttTïl, £ KTtÆ. ffgf “h? ~ ïtûw »«p- V=-> -, i*%?£?£ sz ™> - » «r"- n„ f. v*. _ i-r iTffSfvsstftt •“£ &s,.ic£ments are endeavoring to come to an “The trouble with a smart man, said „there ,s no reav,n f.,r changing the ^ in^“the-history of Canada from
agreement which will solve the problem Jud Tunkins, “is that he’s liable to spend pcrsonel of the cabinet.” 0 ... hi deaM, jn 19J4, and who
without hurting the pride of either na- more time- showin’ off than he does --------------—----------- ^ | ^ Baron ItreJhcqna and Mount
tion. Their task is not made easier by workmV’-W ashmgton Star. j OPPOSES ADVERTISING CUT. ! Following the deatk of her
the sensational press, whose utterances The Blow That Hit Father. j New York, Jan. 10-Retrenchment of father, she sucœeded to ’g

- - “ -sura stæ. •

_ _». „„ “afSr— « - A
, i . i rvzno» in Ireland the growth anfl even existence of many p. «1 Ark.. Jan. 10—A detach-outlook in regard to_P ..." Cime m Handy. / 1 businesses. He said business men were f tb ’ pinc Machine Gun

Nothing short of an Irish republic will Visitor—1 suppose, Eddie, that yoiphre tidking of curtailing their advertising at " _ vas diSpatelied last night to
satisfy the Sinn Fein leaders, and to this glad that the doctor brought a lltUe a time when they were overstocked with tbe <"c(.nc of a imported outbreak result-
thn British government will not consent, sister. goods, and called attention to the fact ‘ fcud among white residentsthe British government ! Eddie-Bet yer life. She can wipe the that Ulp most 5UCCessful concerns have aiS K[”"‘land, Ark., a small hill town,
Revelations con g _ | dishes now, instead of me. | always been the most consistent adver- ,„ ics southeast of here,
tween the Sinn Fein and Germany dur-1______^ , Users. ! According to telephone reports, lead
ing the war will not make the people of PRESENTATION Or I --------------  --1 ^7L<,„ • rrs of the opposing factions met in a
Great Britain any more favorable to UTCTADTC I'VYf OTPS WOMEN USED DYED TAGS, street of the little town yesterday
an Irish republic at their doors. One MlO 1 VlViU CULUIVO Paris, France, Jan. 10.—Women’s iat- j„g, and engaged in a fight in which two
former Xmerican congressman last week New York, Jan. 10,-The faded, cen- est vogue here is^cigarettes rolled in 1]ersons were seriously injured.

llormer \men e . d , bair 0id regimental colors of paper dyed delicate shades of different---------------
declared there would sooner or later be Kj Ruyal Rifles, originally the colors. Women wishing to be really BURNHAM OFFERED 

between the United States and Eng- ^ j American Regiment, where pre- smart fill their cases with cigarettes of a
sented by the British army yesterday to tine harmonizing witli the color of their
Trinity church, in which the officers and gowns. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

of the regiment worshipped in pre- j _____ 1" "_~T London, Jan. 9—According to the
revolutionary days, and later were hung ( SE1 1LE5 lma- Daii: News Viscount Burnham will be
over tlie liigh altar in the chapel of St. . Albany, N. Y., Jan. 10. — Governor n|ycr(.fj jbe governor-generalship of
Cornelius the Centurian, on Governor’s Miller has taken the joy out of joy-rid- Q.madai **jn recognition of liis long and
Island. t . ling for state employed- He has ordered ^,ablp services to the government.”

Emile A. Hart, great-grandson of that thc state’s coat-of-anns be affixed L<)rd Burn]iam recently returned from 
Gen. Aaron Hurt, wlio was commissary |t0 all state-owned machines, and the _ vjsit to the dominion with the Imperial 
to Gen. Sir Jeffrey Amherst, of the j police will be instructed to watch out for prcss Conference party.
Royal American Regiment, made the state employes who are using thc cars
presentation, and Rev. William T. Man- for pleasure trips. KING APPROVES THE
ning, rector of Trinity church, accepted -------------- ■ —■ 1 ...... I rEADINvj ArrOINTMENT
the colors as a “reconsecration of that FIVE LIVING GENERATIONS, k 1 , „ ,
sacred fellowship between Great Britain ...... . . . ... , . . 1 London, Jan. 10.—Ixird Readings np-
and America, on which the peace and Arkadclphia, Ark., Jan. ; jxiintment as viceroy of India will bc-
hok-of thé workl depend.” of grandmothers probably wthout par- ^ effcc^ve on April 1. Royal ap-
thTheiRByT ^«Irnt^r^ruReâlMrs: EmelinTnii^ Itiles,^. "Before’her to 0,6 iW’)intmcnt has been
the only Bntisli regiment cver re^i d ; deat, two smaJI children of Mrs. Eliza K‘vcn' _________ , . ---------------
on Amencan soil, said Dr. Manning. Al Hanson> her great_granddaughtcr, had 
thougli the o ccr ’ sjx living grandmothers, of whom two
and file consisted of Americans. 4he ^ crcit-grcnt-arandmothcrs, two were Paris, Jan. 10—Electrification of the 
regiment played an important Pa« m t grcat_grandmothcrs> and two were just various French railroad systems has been 
colonial history of the Lmted States ad g..ai,dmot’-er.s. planned for years, but work began only
took part m the capture of Louisburg, -------------- , ... .——-------- recently. A few miles have been trans-
Quebec and Montreal, while Governors KAISER GETS $12,500 000. formed around Paris. Operation has not
tiom^Tto l783eP° 8 Berlin, Jan..lO-Up to Dec-ember 10 yet commenced.

The colors, which are the original ones the German and Prussian governments _[
of the regiment, are of gray silk, with; have turned over to the former Kaiser 
roses and thistles and the initials of the , 812,5003X10. How much money has been 
regiment embroidered in cream colored smuggled to the former German ruler is 
silk not known “officially.”

I

as new

Extra stylish coats of Velours, Silvertones, Broadcloth, Duve- 
, beautiful fur collars and satin-lined. Regular -$ 100.00 for, his home is on the splendid estate under 

the shadow of Table Mountain, "be- tyn, etc.
$55.00. Regular $75.00 for $49.00, etc.

REGULAR $2.75 HOUSEDRESSES $1.99—A wonderful 
bargain in really good housedresses; excellent washing prints. Black 
and white and fancy colors. Choice of white or blue collars and 

cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44....................................January Sale Price $1.99

F. A. Dykeman Co\

on.

Fire insurance
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property ? |

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

rfirmiy resolved to continue its propa
ganda of fanning the fires of secession 
iand of driving the European races apart 
,from each other and ultimately into con- 

with each other, the moderate ele- 
.ments of our population have 
alternative but to draw closer to one 
.another in order to fight that policy - A 

appeal must therefore be made -to

no other
for harmony of action.

an aeroplane,” she said, “although the 
men are crazy over the sport.”MENNONITES QUITall right-nfinded South Africans, irre

spective of creed or race, to join the new 
party, wluch will be strong enough to 
safeguard the permanent interests of the 
Union against the disruptive and de
structive nolicy of thc Nationalists- Sucli 
f3 central political party will not only 
(continue our great work of the past, but 
] is destined to ploy a mighty role in the 
! future peaceable development of South 
; Africa.”

r. The battle is on, and draws to a con- 
i elusion- It is not easily conceivable that 
ithe people would give any other than a

Yellow Pine, Ala-, Jan. 9—The ad- 
guard of the colony- of Mennonitcs You Can (vance

from Canada, who recently announced 
their intention of migrating from Can
ada to Mississippi and Alabama, will ai 
rive here tomorrow. The advance con
tingent is composed of men only.

8uy

LaTourWIVES IN PERU NO FLIERS.
10.—There are n<

rnorn-

Ncw York, Jan.
"high flying wives in Peru, according to 
Miss Grace Fjorde, operatic contralto, 
who sailed last week for South America 
Husbands will not allow their wives inGOVERNOR-GENERALSHIPwar

land, and Irish assistance would be very
.. , . ., valuable. The activity of the Sinn Fein

; favorable response t„ the appeal of the ^ ^ a{hIzers the United States
prime minister Nor cm. it be doubted • P hinders the cause of

j that this man of splendid vision who can | uucs 1
I visualize a greater and more splendid P611™ am g°F ^ ^

men

AT

! Foley’s
PREPARED

filE CLÂY
Mill-to-

Consumer
Prices

British Empire, and a world that has 
forgotten its wars, while nations thrive 
on the arts of peace, under the sure pro
tection of a League of Nations, must 
play an ever larger part in Empire and 
world affairs, 
still in the prime of life, and blessed with 

He ranks

The industrial outlook in all countries 
should soon show improvement. Speak
ing broadly, as one writer puts it, the 
shelves of the world are empty. It is 
true that a number of the most needy 
nations are unable to buy unless credit 

international ar-

For Premier Smuts is 1
is extended, but some 
rangement must be. made whereby tney 
will be enabled to come into the market

a powerful constitution.
the most promising of British 

Com-
.; "TSSksiàGd--------

To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne &c Co., Ltd„ Market S 
• Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King B 

St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiontown 
J. A Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
J. Stm... FairviMe.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.___________________

among
statesmen, at home or overseas, 
pared with him the Nationalist Hertgoz, 
though very clever, is a parish politi
cian. _______________ _

in-The world’s great authorities on 
dustry and finance are by no mean» 
discouraged by the outlook. Tim depres
sion cannot be of very long duration.

From Us DirectELECTRIFY FRENCH ROADS.

We will place a bag, half-bar
rel or barrel, right in your kitchen 
—and save money for you.

<$><$• ^>
In providing vocational classes for fhe 

girls in their employ who live in the 
residence established by the firm, T. S. 
Simms & Co. are displaying a public 
spirit which is in the highest degree 
commendable.

In 1918 Great Britain had 12,622,000 
under grass and crops. The figures *I meres

, for 1920 show a slight falling off, being 
I 12,012,000 acres, but this is still sub- 
i gtantially ahead of pre-war years, as the 

under grass and crops in 1914 
The country this

’Phone West 8
, acreage
aras 10,9^9,000 acres.

‘year should therefore he in a position 
•to supply
, agricultural lines, t«ian it did before the 
Vwar. So large is the industrial popula
tion, however, that large importations 
■Will still be required-

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.WYOMING HONORS WOMEN.St. John is aEducational Review: 
large enough community to provide a 
separate building for

for its twelve or fifteen hundred 
adolescents not in SCHOOL”

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION.
Halifax, Jan. 9—John Jenkins wanted 

in Bedford (Mass.), on a charge of lar
ceny and who is in jail here, will fight 
extradition.

of its own needs, alongmore
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jon 10—As a result i 

of the November election ail of Wyom- | 
jog’s twenty-one counties are to have i 

superintendents of education.

ST. JOHN, WESTthe vocational
courses women as

•- %\ *
( «
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Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mud

*
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CANADA—IASI AND W
Dominion Happenings of Other Days,

RipplintEhiimos^
iii^ ^VrattMasonE*
(Copyright hr Gears- Matthew A dees.»
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RECENT DEATHS
Stores Open 9 A. M. Close 6 P.M.The Late CoL McLeod, M. P.

One of the largest funerals in Freder
icton in recent years was that of Col- 1 
onel H. F. McLeod, M. P«, which took 
place yesterday, 
conducted at the home by Rev. Dr. J. | 
H. McDonald of Wolfville, assisted by ; 
Rev. G. C. Warren. At Forest Hill 
cemetery where interment took place, 
the burial services of the Orange and 
Masonic orders were read. Representa
tives of the Orange and Masonic orders 
the Knights of Pythias, the Barristers 
Society, the Fredericton Curling Club 
and the G. W. V. A.

- »

Lowest Prices Services' were con- Here’s a Chance for 
a Big Bargain in a 

Woolen Coat or Pull- 
Over Sweater

Out all winter footwear sale is going better than expected, 
•nd purchasers have taken advantage of our low prides.

Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots and Slippers; also 
Lined Boots, Shoe Pac’s. '

;

i

Best Quality Roy Arthur Peters, bridge and build- i 
ing foreman of the C. N. R. died at his 
home in Cape Tormentine on Saturday. 
He leaves his wife, two small children 
and his parents.

Frank A. Dagle, a native of Prince 
Edward Island, died in Boston on Sat
urday as the result of an accident on 
Wednesday.

Royden M. Smith, only son of Con
ductor and Mrs. George Smith, of St 
Stephen, died at his parents’ home on 
Saturday. He was a graduate in civil 
engineering from the U. N. B. and saw 
service m France and Italy with the 
Royal Air Force. Death was due to 
tuberculosis resulting from bis war ser
vice.

, Robert Watters an aged and highly 1 
respected resident of Fredericton Junc
tion, died at his home on Saturday 1 
nigut, January 8, after a lingering ill
ness. He was eighty-eight years of age. 
He leaves three sons to mourn, Allen 
and Harry of Fairville, and George of 
Fredericton Junction. The funeral will 
be held from his late home this after- . 
noon.

! The death occurred yesterday in West 
St. John of Robert Campbell, aged fifty 

! years. He was a son of the late William 
I and Rebecca Campbell and had been ill 
! only a short time. He is survived %y a : 

, . ,1 wife and five brothers. The brothers j
MAKING MARRIAGE HARDER. ! with this statement: “This is in view of ■ John> JameSi George, Frederick and 
Bolton Mass, ilan 10—The nroposal th* 1treatment she accorded me in de- charIes of St. John. JTlie funeral;

■»- - •» »i°w “T,“

|All our sale goods are this year s fresh, new stock, and 
no second quality overshoes or felts.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
Cold weather makes the possession of such warm comfortable garments 

as these a necessity, and prices are greatly reduced for a quick disposal.

Women’s and children’s sizes are both included in this selling event, aljl 
in desirable shapes and a big variety of bright and dark colorings.

Women’s comfortable, good fitting Coat 
Sweaters, in heavy plain ribs or fancy stitches; 
some in solid colors, others trimmed with bright 
stripes; fashioned with pockets and belts or 
sashes. Collars are in shawl, stole or sailor styles. 
Colors are American beauty, green, turquoise, 

coral, Burgundy, lavender and others.
Sale Prices $3.50, $4.50 and $5.75.

Sales and Service
Attention and service during our sale means everything to 

the purchasers. Our sales people are anxious to please you.
Try them.

\
■!»h

#WATERBURY 4 RISING, Ltd. as
ii
m IMr rose,Three Stores

3i III
Pull-Overs in a fine assortment of popular 

colors and color combinations. All one price for 
this sale.

f $

fi/ju S3 j $2.75 each.
Children's Heavy Coat Sweaters, in styles 

and colors similar to women’s. Sizes 6 to 12have protested to the City Clerks’ Asso- 
' elation, admitting their willingness, how

ever, to receive a trifle more for the mar
riage ceremony.

The death of Anna Josephine, wife of 
Thomas Kyffin, occurred in this city on 

London, Eng., Jan. 10.—Only twelve Saturday evening and caused keen re-1
women instead of twenty-ftve will be ad- gret among her many friends. Although j

CUTS WTFF OFF WITH tin mitted annually to the Universitl Col- the late Mrs. Kyffin had been ailing for !
* lege Hospital School in order to make ; several weeks it was thought that her ;

New York, Jan. 10—Alexander A. Le- room for more men students. The new condition was not dangerous, and her!
Roy, in his will, leaves $10 to his wife rule goes into effect next October.* ! sudden death came as a great shock to j

: her immediate family, who have the sin- ! 
* cere sympathy of the community in their :

bereavement- She was the daughter of ; 
' Cornelius and the late Margaret Dever : 

and leaves to mourn her husband and 
seven children.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning from her father’s residence, 
55 High street, to St. Peter’s church for 
solemn requiem high mass.

TOO MANY GIRL STUDENTS. years.
Sale Prices $2.00 and $2^0 each.

IChildren’s Pull-Overs made in dainty shades 
or serviceable colors. Many pretty and becoming 
styles among them. Sizes 6 to 10 years.

Sale Prices $1.50 and $2.00.

Sale commences Tuesday morning in Cos
tume Section, Second Floor.

f

For
Every Meal

JtaficÂMfotj/xl
KINO «TWEET» V CWUUN tmeeT - MAf*CT aoua

Your bacon at breakfast, year roast at dinner, l [*Ç1Î IW

Colman’s D.S.F. Mustard S1
It ii she an aid to digearioa, neutralizing the

FUNERALS
The funeral of little Marguerite Mc

Neill took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 258 
Brussels street, to tliê cathedral.

The funeral of Johanna, widow of 
Michael Harrington, took place yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, 95 Union street, West 
End, to the Church of the Assumption. 
Services were conducted by Rev.-Father 
Scully, C. SS. R. Burial took place in 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Henrietta, widow of 
Joseph M. Vail, of Boston, was held yes
terday afternoon from the residence of 
her son-in-law, A. C. Gregory, 68 Lan
caster avenue.
Cedar Hill cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. Isaac Brindley.

"richneas” of the food, and making it easily 1 electric development taking place at St. 
Margaret’s Bay and French River, re
turned without making the inspection. 
Mr. Foss said yesterday that when thc> 
arrived on the scene of operations the> 
found two feet of snow on the ground 
and had to come back.

officers were elected:—F. S. Purdy, past of T. S. Simms & Co-, Limited, will have 
president; H. Sellen, president; Herbert the advantage of such practical- courses 
Young, vice-president; William Brunnell, as the vocational classes permit Out- 
chaplain; George D. Corbett, secretary; side the government grant the company 
L. A Belyea, assistant secretary; H. will pay all expenses in connection with 
Crabbe, treasurer; J. Christie, first the school. The board of school trus-

ed Cigar Stores, Limited, are in the city fourth guard; E- Chapman, fifth guard; tives.
making preparations for the opening of w. Barr, sixth guard; George Insall, in- ~ —
a local branch. A branch has been open- ner guard; Clifford O. Wilson, outer \ winter party was held on Saturday 
ed in Sussex. guard. evening when the Upper Sunday school
cü in Sussex. 6 ------------------- of stone church was euter-

As a result of a fall on the slippery Mrs G- A Henderson, convener of the tamed in the school room of the church, 
sidewalk in Charlotte street, Avard spiritaal committee, and Mrs. C. A. On behalf of the teachers, «*“"5 and 
Wadlin was taken to the General Public (-larkr, president of the city union, were Bible class, Miss Sadlier presented to 
Hospital suffering from several cuts and in Hiarge of the regular service held by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring, who pre
bruises. Mrs. Alice McGinley, a nurse, t P king’s Daughters yesterday, sided at supper, an umbrella with îmtial- 
rendered first aid and summoned Dr. “Thoughts for the New Year” was the ed handle. The committee in charge of 
Stanley Bridges. subject chosen and each circle took part refreshments were: Miss Grace LstcX-

------------------ in the programme. Those who assisted Miss Sadlier, Miss Edith Anderson, Mrs.
Until January 31 the New Brunswick ,„,.vir-e were:—Mrs. Thomas Key, John C. McKean and Miss Annie How-

Power Company has instructed the con- jy;ss Akerley, Miss DeBow and Mrs. A. ard. 
ductors on the "street cars to accept old pierce Crocket, past president, who is 
tickets. There will be a regular ten n<>w jn Chicago, 
minute service ou the Haymarket Square 
line, instead of only during certain 
horns.'

MSMttiftS EH
ty Limerick, Ireland, m 1819. ceeded by H. L. Craig, formerly of Perth,

I TORONTO DEATH FIGURES who arrived in the city last evening with

j Toronto, Jan. 10—Diptheria took a
toTl of 224 lives in this city last year, a 
rate of 46.8 per hundred thousand of 

I l population. The rate in 1919 was
1 I Pneumonia caused the greater mi
L of deaths here in 1920, the total,being
1 608. Cancer came next with 555; heart
I disease 518; influenza 859; tuberculosis
1 826. There were 850 deaths by* violence
1 forty-eight more than in 1919 and a new The new motor driven aerial ladder

^ | f high record. tmek had its first turn out in actual ser-
3 11 ----------- 1 *** 1 ~ vice on Saturday afternoon when it re-
' IJ i SIR. L. FLETCHER DEAD. sponded to an alarm from Box 13 for aJhf London. Jan. 9-Sir Lazarus Fletcher, slight fire in St Patrick street. It was
ïT** the scientist, died today. He was born operated by local men and proved sabs-

— __ jn 1854, f ! factory, easily negotiating the snow
----------- iaden streets.

LOCAL HEWSHart it always am year table. 

MACOR, SON A CO., Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTO 
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A few of the closely associated com
panions of Miss Estella McKay and Mis-, 

entertained them at » din-

Burial took place in

Alice Carney 
ner at Bond’s last Thursday evening on 
the occasion of their severing their con
nection with the F. W. Daniel Company 
After dinner Miss Carney and Miss Mc
Kay thanked their hostesses in brie 
speeches. On Saturday evening at th> 
F. W. Daniel store Miss Estella McKa> 
received from the staff a beautiful silvc 
flower basket filled with lovely red rases 
Miss McKay thanked the donors, all Of 
whom wished her success In her new 
undertaking.

ill
111 MME. LAPALME DEAD

5» Montreal, Jan. 9—The death occurred 
on Saturday night at her residence here, 
of Beatrice Lapalme, who for some years 
was the most famous grand opera singer 
of French-Canadian birth on the stage. 
She was bom at Beloeil (Que.), in 1881.

Mme Lapalme had been living for some 
time past in Montreal, failing health 
cutting short her operatic career. Five 
or six months ago she was seized with 
the illness that ultimately ended her life, 
an internal growth which was found to 
be too deep-seated for cure. ,

wy

Your Watch Guarantee
HER HOME FOR 100 YEARS,

Brentwood. Eng., Jan. 10.—Mrs. Re
becca Thomas has just celebrated her 
100th birthday in the same house in 
which she was bom.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of the
____________ _ N. B. Hydro-electric Commission, and

A Vocational school is to be opened C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the com- 
in H'p S’mm’s residence for girls, in Lan- mission, who went to Halifax last week 
caster, so that the girls in the employ, fpr the purpose of Inspecting the hydro-

Onr endorsement of a watch certifies that 
it is the hest value obtainable for the price, 
and carries with it our interest in the perform
ance when in the wearer's possession.

No watch is carried by us that does not 
hear critical inspection that many years of 
experience as Watch Makers enables us to 
give. /

CENTENARIAN DEAD

H. L. Stern, general sales manager. HIS MAJESTY ' 
KINS GEORGE V •

erAPMIHTMEI 
FURRIERS TOLet us assist you in making the selection. J. J. Merry field, formerly an inspect

or under the prohibition act, who sev
ered his connection with the prohibitipn 

mber authorities at the first of the year, has 
accepted a position in the local branch 
of the Customs Department and started 
jn his new work on Friday.

82.5.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

UNEQUALLED OPPORTUNITIES TO BUY FINE FUR COATS 
OF HOLT RENFREW STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE

The style you want to wear—the price you want to pay

\
The Jewelers

A«4

Send your 
order t)y 

mail to-day
We positively 

guarantee 
satisfaction

E

Discounts of 
207o to 50% 
from present 
market values

0e
A SHORT ELOPEMENT.

SILVER PLATE Rev. JF. J. Ryan, M. A, parish priest 
Chicago, Jan. 9—Pierre Paul Auther, of thc Church 0f the Assumption, West 

who eloped from Madison (Wis.), last gt John js yj with tonsilitis and Rev. 
Tuesday with Mrs. Philip Franzen, to- Father Scully) C. SS. R., officiated in hie 

j night returned to his home in Highland . ce yesterUay at mass. Father Scully 
i Park (III.), with his wile baby, announcey that no masses would be
: while Mrs. Franzen left for Madison With ,,eld during the week in the parish, 
her husband. Father Ryan’s many friends will wish

"him a speedy recovery from his illness.

A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

!
CITY RAILWAYS LOSE MONEY.m aThe installation of officers of Port- ABerlin, Jan. 10—During the first nine 

months of municipal ownership street land Ixidge. No. 246, Sons of England 
railways here have been operated at a Benefit Society, took place on Friday 
loss of $10,000,000. This loss was despite evening. T. H- Carter, supreme presid- 
the increase in fares. I enti gave an address and Rev. Dr. David

| Hutchinson, an honorary member, was 
also heard with interest The following

THE COATS ILLUSTRATED ARE DRAWN FROM OUR ACTUAL FUR GARMENTS. 
THEY DEPICT THE EXCELLENT STYLE WHICH CHARACTERIZES EVERY 

HOLT RENFREW GARMENT. IN QUALITY OF PELTS, LININGS 
AND WORKMANSHIP, THESE COATS ARE UNSURPASSED.

FINE BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COAT, 32
inches long, with big cape collar and turn back 
cull s of Australian Opossum. The 
lining is artistic fancy silk poplin

ELECTRIC SEAL, with Beaver trimmings, 
always make a stylish coat. Both furs are of high- 
grade quality in this coat; the large cape collar and 
deep eu s of beaver are well pro
portioned. Pussy willow lining..

LADIES* FINE COON COAT, of excellent 
style, with large collar and deep cufls and also a 
two-stripe ounce at the bottom, fnnr nn 
A most desirable coat, 41 in. long <p£0D»VU

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
a 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SNOW CAUSES FIRE.
Bend, Ore, Jan. 10.—Lima, slaked by 

falling snow, set fire to a woodpile, the 
flames spread to a tree and then jumped 
to a house. Chemicals extinguished the 
blaze.

A VERY PRACTICAL AND SERVICEABLE 
COAT, comfortable in the severest weather, 
made ot square-cut Muskrat skins, forty-two 
inches ong, and with largc shawl 
collar and deep cu.is....... ..... .........
AN EXCELLENT QUALITY 36-INCH 
COAT, of all Electric Sea with good quality 
fancy linin'», fas.iionablc, prac- d>jor Aft 
ticaole, economical................. ......

Prc-Stcck Taking Redaction
20%

Off Every Stove, Range and Heater
Philip Grannàn Limited

$165.00
$100.00

GERMANS COPY STYLES.
Berlin, Jan- 10.—German women have 

decided they must have American point- gSKJ 
ed shoes. The cobblers are lengthening 
their lasts. Berlin shoe dealers wiio have | 
large stocks of round toes on their hands 

busy attempting to explain that the 
long vamp is not hygienic.

«HARD TIMES" INSURANCE.
, Philadelphia, Jan. 10.—“Hard times in- 
ance” at a cost of one cent a month per 
worker to employers is the plan of the 
Society for Organizing Charity. Several 
large business and industrial firms have 
already agreed to this plan.

BERLIN’S NEW HARBOR
Berlin, Jan. 10. — The Berlin West 

Harbor, work on which was begun in 
1918. is nearing completion. It will have 
docking facilities for 77 boats l

r ^ i
$225.00' I

THE SAME DESIRABLE STYLE OF COAT 
as described above. The same excellent quality, 
but with large collar and deep A A
cuus ot Australian Opossum------ V1 wU«UV

are My favorite P’w 
Movie is a close-up 
of myself eating !

i

565 Main StPhone Main 365.

POST
TOASTIES

tfëoêfy

THESE GOATS CANNOT 
BE DUPLICATED AT 

THESE PRICES
ORDER NOW

THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED
ZumfaiP

! 1 OR ONTO WINNIPEGQUEBEC MONTREAL—says 
Superior Com Flakes .Ml<
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All Kinds - Hard and Sort
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.1UCOAL

■

a

i
/

Our Annual Free Ham
ming Sale of House
hold Cottons and Lin
ens Now in Full Swing

The first big special in con- 
lection with this sale is Double 
Bed Sheeting at 85c. yard.

Get what you need of 
this now as this is a very 
unusual opportunity. Table
cloths, Napkins, Sheeting, Pil
low Casing, Towels of all 
sorts, Towelling, Tray Cloths, 
and Bedspreads are all among 
the things offered during this 
event, and during the next six 
weeks will be hemmed for you 
free of charge.

+m-*’

Prices on many of these 
things are from 25 per cent, to 
30 per cent, lower than you 
have been paying for some 
tigie.

Watch our advertisements 
for other big specials to be an
nounced from time to time.

Sale in Linen Room, 
Ground Floor.
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S Honesty In Quality and Value 

fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer

accident, ~à6c regulations are obeyed and that of- by any serious disease or 
fenders against these regulations are j calm temperament expectant of good, 
punished with the utmost rigor of the , yie habit of taking daily exercise in the 
law. At the present time there are top | n ^ moderation in eating, and a 
many aiftomobliists who take a chance gfjght and never steady nor regular use 
of passing standing cars, driving on the Qf stimulants like tea, coffee, alcohol and 
wrong side, or speeding up if they think tobacco."
no traffic policemen are around. This is «A SOUnd consitution" is a great thing 
particularly thé case in the suburbs. to start with. Make sure of that if you

can. But whether or not, if you have 
luck afterwards, if as a Child you get 
good shelter, good food, proper clothes, 
kind and sensible treatment, you will 
likely get to a stage where you can 
make your constitution pretty sound 
yourself, If you exercise common 
But of Course common sense is rare.

Seriously, with a constitution not ab
solutely "weak, all that is needed for 
health is temperance in all things and a 
fair amount of open air. And ex-Presi- 
dent Eliot says little more than that.

1«UNCLE JOE” CANNON.

SÜ A

SAMDA”
Sales are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed

m | HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Ex-President Charles W. Eliot of Har

vard University, one of the most re
spected of living Americans, is naturally 
asked as he approaches ninety—he is 
now in his eighty-seventh year—how he 
accounts* for his mental and physical

This

sense.

Preserved and sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets—}at such an advanced age.Delightful PuddingsJ vigor

is his answer: ~ ~ .
“A sound constitution never impairedIn a Few Minutes

One of the most important things about Pure Gold 
Quick Puddings is their easy method of preparation.
It is almost magical the way a delicious pudding arises 
in few minutes! You’ll find them invaluable when 
there is only a short time in which to prepare a meal: 
Keep a selection always in the house. You’ll be sur
prised how often they will help you. They are always v- 

sureof an enthusiastic welcome. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a.package at 
all grocers.

V r
\i▲ié-

Veteran member o£ the United States 
House of Representatives, who has es
tablished a new record for length of ser
vice in the halls of congress.

FIFTY-ONE KILLED
BY AUTOMOBILES SoPuretSoI&chjSoCbmreraent(Montreal Herald.)

The sanguinary record of deaths from 
automobiles on the streets of Montreal 
during the past year must cause pedes
trians to consider means of safety. The

were

Pure Gold Dessertei

Quick- QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

i
statistics show that 61 persons 
victims of motor vehicles, 15 of them be
ing children. Motor trucks and delivery 
wagons Were responsible for some of 
these fatalities, but the passenger car had 
the largest share in the terrible toll.

With the great growth of motor traffic 
the risk of being run down on the street ! dowrt a hill under the wheels of a motor 
has greatly increased. The streets are truck. , ,,
no longer safe for people afoot. We The problem of the safety of the
must adjust ourselves to the new condi- ! Streets is with us and must be faced, 
tions Warnings against speeding must All the large cities have it. Each month 
be repeated and the law enforced. It from sixty to seventy persons are killed 
must be said that sometimes the acci- by motor vehicles on the streets of New 
dent is not preventable, such, for in- York alone, and the Globe of that citv 
stance, as that in which a boy sledded declared the other day that the situation

You Need No Other
Jfilk. Supper,

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING
«

v
is growing worse, not better. In time, 
it says, we shall find underground o, 
over-head crossings essential to ti)e 
safety of pedestrians- In all dries 
pedestrians must keep constantly in mind 
the extreme danger they incur in cross, 
mg the street and take every possible 
prec-1 iit'o-i to avert disaster. But 
and foremost we must see#that the traf-

/y
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Columbia Records ___ > nm

/
/ \

TV/f ILK delivered the Carnation way 
1V1 offers you many advantages.
It reaches your table as freskand pure as milk 
can be. The fresh whole milk is brought to 
the Camatiôn jeondenseries, which lie right 
in the heart of Canada’s finest dairy counties, 
and part of the water is taken away by évapora

it is then sealed in clean, new containers.

\ *

L\>\*

^^RtUZEO EVAPORtf^ _

M l% !

tion.
And its safety is doubly assured by sterilization.

The Label
is Red 
end White

Thisrfreshness, purity and safety are alone vital 
why you will prefer to use Carnation .reasons 

. Milk.
The world’s greatest artists—more of them than ever—are making 
records exclusively for Columbia in 1921. The 
umbia Record Catalogue is ready for you. Any Columbia dealer 
will place your name on the mailinglist. Ask him, also to send 
you the monthly supplements keeping you advised of the latest 

of the newest music. This year will be- filled with Columbia 
music you will want. Here arc two notable records to begin with:

1921 Col-new
will like it also for its wonderfulI But you 

convenience.
• You can keep as much of it as you like on your 

x pantry shelves and open it as you need fresh 
rntlk. You always have milk ‘‘on time for 
breakfast—never “run short” of milk for the 
children to drink—are never without milk to 
make custards, puddings or sauces to 
unexpected guests.
And you have milk that can be used ‘as cream 
for coffee, tça, cereals and fruit.

Few ordinary use, cooking and baking, you must add 
water to Carnation Milk—at least an equal part—to 
restore it to milk- of natural consistency and richness.

You can use Carnation for all your cooking—there is 
no sugar, no preservative of any kind or anything else 
in Carnatioji Milk.
Ask your grocer—the Carnation Milkman—to send 
you several tall cans (16 oz. size) or a case of 48 cans. 
One week’s trial of this modern convenient milk supply 
and you will never'want to go back to ordinary milk.

/
1*news

:£ 0
BROADWAY ROSE serve

Peerless Quartette—A3333, 10 inch. $1.00
On the reverse side is Mother’s Lullaby, Sterling Trio.

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY $

From 'The Maid of the Mountains," Jose Collins, soprano, 
R939, 12 inch. $1.65

On the reverse side is Farewell, Jose Collins. 

Other late records you should have:

How Carnation Milk is kept safe and pure - 
why it adds a new richness to all dishes pre
pared with milk-—what new, delightful dishes 
can be prepared with Carnation—all are told 
in a 32-page booklet "The Story of Carna
tion Mnk"—the book of 100 Tested Recipes, 
free for the asking. Address our Aylmer 
office—to-day.

I

r

Whispering—Fox-T rot \A-3301Art Hickman's Orchestra r
$LoeIf a Wish Could Make It So

Gr*fiArt Hickmsin's Orchestra
79410
$L00

Old-Fashioned Garden Tandy MacKenzie } Columbia Grofonoiat 
Standard Models 
si 7. SO to S360

&

a»6X-. I
Avalon—Fox-T rot Art Hickman’s Orchestra 
The Japanese Sandman—Fox-Trot

Art Hickman's Orchestra

Now Columbia Records oat tho 30th of Every Month

Made In Canada W 
Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited 

Aylmer -
Contiens tries at Aylmer and Springfieid, Ont.

{A-3322
$1.00 i

Ont.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO. m A
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%J. CLARK & SON, Limited
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3 2nd Anniversary Sale
ON EVILS OF DAY ■

Bishop Fallon Sees Children 
Ruling in Homes .

Hatred Among Nations, In
ordinate Love of Pleasure, 
and Disregard of Gospel of. 
Honest Work for Honest
Pay.

Which is St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
being offered. Our regular stocks

London, Ont., Jnn. 10—Interesting 
comments on present day evils were j 
made here by Bishop Fallon in an ad
dicts to several hundred members of the 
l’ÿjîf Naipe Society at their annual 
breakfast here yesterday. |

Discussing disregard for authority, he 
said people did not need to go beyond 
their own homes to discover what it 
meant. It Is “little Jimmy” and little 
Mary” who rule the home these days 
and refer to their parents as “the old 
man” and the “old woman” and do 
pretty much as they please about every
thing.

One of the legacies of the great war, 
be said, was the bitter hatred of one 
nation to another. Nations which had 
entered the conflict with the avowed ob
ject of securing the independence of 
small nations in some cases, the first to 
engage in the ‘game of grab.’

“As for the love of pleasure,’ he said, 
“we see It on every hand and day after 
day, mothers trailing their skirts to sen
sational picture shows and evil theat
rical performances, dragging their child
ren wjth them and spending money 
which they can ill afford.”

Commenting on the general dislike of 
work, he said, “I believe in the eight 
hour day, but verv few men now work 
eight 'hours, or give an honest day’s

In former

S’,

Were $1Q75

*33=5

*48

OvercoatsJUST RECEIVED $25

Navy 
, and 

ColorsFrocksSerge
Tricotine
Jersey

/
Werein Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chester

fields, Slip - ons, Grey s, 
Browns, Blacks, Fancy 
Tweeds and Fancy Brushed 
Wools. The best ip the land at 

» the lowest prices.

1 -

$45!

i

Were .75
$22.50Procured from a reliable mak

er at a tremendous reduction 
and offered at a very narrow

SrnwLTlfrv.q.tk 2 !» $60-Valm

$65

Other Prices Not Here 
Mentioned

Mackinaw Coats Regular $13.50, Mow $9 MS iwill not remain long with us when once seen.

Other Frocks of Serge, mostly Navy, specially 
priced at $19.85 and $45.

Were Suits$23,95
$3 -| Æ5

$30
Wfc* for an honest day’s pay. 
yf St, for example, a bricklayer took 
pride In laying one thousand one hun
dred bricks in a day. Were he to do so 
trow, he would be shot-

“Men, he declared, “appear to be for
getting their destiny, that they are not 
like horses, or dogs, or eats, but that 
they possessed immortal souls."

Were Plain Grey Worsteds, Fancy 
Tweeds and SaxonysBargains in Silk Frocks

$24.75 $35.75 $45.75
$40 v

I

.95 Were*39 Hundreds to choose from. 
Every one the best at the price.

All odd Troupers at radical reductions

YESTERDAY'S
CHURCH SERVICES

$50Were 
$60 to $87

Were 
$50 to $60

Were 
$40 to $60

At a meeting of the Fairville Baptist 
congregation after the regular service 
last evening. Rev. Clifford Clark, of 
Podnick was called to succeed Rev. A.
8. Bishop, who was recently called to 
Albert county. Rev. Mr. Clark is a son 
of D. c. Clark. West St. John. Deacon 
tieotge W. Fowler brought up the mat
ter of calling a new pastor.

After the service in the Exmouth 
Street Methodist church last evening, it 
was announced that-Rev, H. B. Thomas, 
formerly president of the conference, is 
to be the pastor of the church to succeed 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, at the end of the 
conference year. He is a brother of B.
E, Thomas, superintendent of the Snn- 
day school. The service was held in the 
'Aod room as the church is being ro

ot hated by James Myles, contractor, and 
will be opened the first Sunday in Feb- ■ 

when Rev. W. G. Lane, a former

Crepe and Satin Combinations, plain Taffetas, 
Crepe-de-Chines. A wide variety of coloring to 
choose from.

\

Big Special in
BOYS' SUITS *1465Evening Frocks that were $60 to $93,

Now One Price, $45 With Two Pair of Pants

Only a few of these manish suits for 
boys and they’re certainly wonderful 
value at—Separate Skirts

Real bargains here for thrifty shoppers.

SERGE AND GABARDINES
in Black and Navy

$5.95 $8.85 $10.98

Everything in the Boys’ Shop at Big Reductions

GLOVES 
$1.98

Were $3 arid $3.50

many
pastor of the church, will conduct the 
services.

Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of the Central 
Baptist church, announced at the service 
last evening that the executive of the 
Sunday school, including the Chinese 
-teachers, are contemplating definite mis
sionary work among the Orientals in St. 
St John and New Brunswick. Chinese 
classes arc now being conducted in the 
city.

MEN’S SHIRTS 
$2.48

Were $3.50 and $4

HOSIERY
89c:

Were $1.25
Beautiful patterns, 
excellent fabrics. 
Many other prices, 
too.

All-wool black
Were 

$15 to $22
Were 

$15 to $20
Were 

$12 to $15
Chamois Gloves 
for real comfort.

Everything throughout our entire store at worthy reductions

cashmere. A won-' 
aerful value.Rev. G. F. Dawson conducted the Ser

vice in the Seamen’s Institute last even
ing and about eighty sailors were pres
ent W. Briudle was Chairman and 
Miss Dykeman was pianist

Saturday evening marked the last 
evening for the holding of the services 
for the week of prayer. Services were 
held in groups one, three and four, in 
Zion, St Matthew’s and St Jude’s 
churches. The subject of the evening 
Was “The place of money in the church’s 
life and work.” In Zion church, Rev.
S. Howard led the service and Rev. L.
B. Gray gave theaddresa. In St Mat
thew's *nreh Rev. W Spencer conduct
ed the services and Rev. Charles B.
Appel addressed the congregation on the 
evening's subject A pleasing quartete 
was sung by S. J. Holder, John Burtt 

Girvan and J. Woods. Rev. J. H. A.
Unîmes was the leader in the St. Jude’s ___
rjiîïîeb and the address was ably given and dty union yesterday afternoon was 
by W. L. Harding, financial agent of the an inspiring one. Four new members 
diocese. All the churches held good were received into the order by Mrs. • 
congregations and the week of prayer A. Clark, the president who was in the 
was brought to a successful close. chair- Mrs. George Henderson was jomt

The Baptist ministers in the city made leader. Representatives of each of tne 
fheir regular monthly exchange of pul- circles and of the individual 
iZ yesterday morning. Rev. F. H. took part in the programme arranged- 
Slone of the Central church was the Mrs. A- P. Crocket former president of 
preacher in the Tabernacle. J. A. Grif- the St. John branch, sent a New Year’s 
fiths of the Tabernacle occupied the pul- greeting from Chicago. There was a 
pit of the Waterloo Street church. Rev. large attendance. . ,
G D. Hudson of the Victoria street It was young mens night In Central 
church was in Central church where the Baptist church last evening and 
evening service was under the direction Lewis Kipp, formerly of Montreal, was 
of the Baracca Brotherhood, the evening the preacher. The edifice was hlled. Ur. 
preacher being Rev. F. L. Kipp. Rev. D. N. W. Baker’s Baraga.class of men 
S S. Poole, of Germain street, con- occupied the choir loft and led the si g 
ducted the service in the Ludlow street jng most acceptably. Messrs. Losmsn, 

Rév. Dr. D. AUen, Thome and Baker rendered two

9
WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR. /

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
King StreetAK HALL

i
I

DIES SOON AFTER
SUPERANNUATION

by former Premier Asquith, his friend 
and admirer, in 1918."BRIDGES STAYS AS

POET LAUREATE

mentioned, but Mr. Bridges had written 
many poems during the war, and it was 
not considered necessary to make any 
change.

A wag In the House raised loud laugh
ter by solemnly suggesting that Mr. Bot- 
tomley himself should take over the job.

When another member suggested that 
Rudyard Kipling should be offered the 
post, there was a chorus of “No!”

Mr. Bridges was appointed laureate

who asked the premier if Britain’s na
tional bard had written any poetry on 
the war, on the declaration of peace or 
on the unveiling of the centopath, and if 
not, “would the prime minister consider 
appointing a national poet whose muse 

attuned to the soul of the

“DEADHEADS" MUST STAND.
London, Dec. 23—(Associated Press by 

mail)—Robert Bridges, poet laureate of 
the British Empire, is to remain in that 
office, despite a suggestion that he be 

His fitness to do eo was 
questioned the other day in the House 
of Commons by Horatio Bottom!ey,

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 9—James Clancy, 
who was superannuated just s few weeks 
ago under the Ontario civil servants su
perannuation act after years of service 
«s provincial auditor, died on Saturday. 
He was seventy-six years of age.

Philadelphia, Jan. 10—“Deadheads” 
riding on Pennsylvania railroad trains 
hereafter must give up their seats to 
those paying fares when the trains are 
crowded, according to a new ruling is
sued by President Samuel Rea-

was more 
British nation."

Premier Lloyd George replied that “so 
far as he was aware, the poet laureate 
had written nothing abdfit the events

removed.

V» Y

Everybody Smokesr

church in the morning.
Hutchinson of Main street, was In Vic- quartette numbers- 
toria street church in the morning and —-------—xwrvrrn
L. B. Gray of the Waterloo street church, THE HANNA ORDER
ES^uiSTo^upfeK pulpuof Go“of t^reLSytÇted^ 

the Germain street church. In the Fair- cf conciliation to enquire mto the 
ville Baptist church, Rev. R. J. Colpitts pute between the managmeent of the 
conducted both services. Rev. J. B. Ga- Canadian National Railways and the C 
„,ng of Sussex, secretary of Home Mis- N. R. employes committee over ttie 

committee, conducted both services “no politics” order issued by Preside 
to the Charlotte street church. It is Hanna, says that the sittings of the 
hoped tliht Rev. J. H. Jenner, the pastor, boarej will take place in Toronto aml 
will be able to occupy his pulpit next will begin the week of January 17, either 
Sunday Monday or Thursday.

Rev’or. J. A. Morison of the First Saturday, Mr. Godfrey received a tele- 
Presbyterian church, west end, for the gram from D. Campbell, representing the 
morning service made an exchange of employes on the board, in winch he ex- 
pulpits with Rev. J. Heaney of the Car- pressed the opinion that there was no 
jeton Methodist church. Rev. F. S. necessity for holding hearings outside of 
Dowling of St Andrew’s church, was the Toronto and that all employes could at- 
pteaçher in Centenary church in the eve- tend the sittings on ten days notice, v
nine, when Rev. H. A. Goodwin of On- _____ ' x
tenary, conducted the service in the St BODY OF BOY IS POND
Andrew’s church. An exchange was FOUND IN A POND,
made between Rev. E. E. Styles oft the New Bedford, Mass., Jan 10—The 
Carmarthen street Methodist church, and body of James F. Collins, Jr. 16 years o

of Alderman Collins of this 
In Tur-

DLICHUNJohn M. 
board

/"%-ï*\ /
ilfôr:

:S#y
iwvl

X• !
I on1

[v *There’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipefuf 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

m »ni» mm
i

I'm ftRev. George F. Dawson of the Exmouth age,
street church, in the morning. city, was found late yesterday

The week of prayer observances were ner’s Pond. The police think ne was 
concluded in Fairville yesterday by an accidently drowned. He had been miss- 
exchange of pulpits, Rev. Wm McM. ing since he went on a hunting trip In 
Townsend of St. Columbia’s^ Presbyter- the Plainville woods on December 1».

who supplied for the Methodist church, SLASHED; OLD MAN DIES
taking the service in St. Coluinba's in Quebec, Jan. 10. — Narcisse Boivin, 
the morning. In the evening, Rev. Mr. aged seventy-eight, a former shoemaker, 
Penna /preached a forcible sermcm in was found by his relatives yesterday. 
M,e chureh. dying, with his throat and wnst

The gospel service held at the King’s slashed. He died soon afterwards. He 
i)auKhters’ Guild by the St. John branch had been acting strangelv.

son II
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In fact everything in 
our Women’s Shop is 
priced so low that many 
dollars can readily be 
saved by a little judicious 
shopping.

Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, 
Handkerchiefs, Under- 
things, Corsets, Kimonas, 
Umbrellas, Suits, Coats, 
Furs, etc.

■ C J, V ,<« /.• :,f Vp
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-FEMALEAUCTIONS WANTED-MALE HELPauctions FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
18699—1—17WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG SALESLADY REQUIRED. APPLY 

Clerk. Apply to The Brayley Drug by letter, giving particulars. Ferguson 
Ltd., 13 Mill street. 18635—1—It & Page, 41 King street 18753—1—15

Wonderful opportunity to buy at private sale material 

for men's suiting, women’s dresses, coats, etc., chil
dren’s dresses, coats, etc., fresh new goods at less 
than half price commencing Monday morning at 10 

No. 96 Germain street and continur

F. L POTTS, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

48 Carleton street
•1 Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- WANTED—MAID FOR FAMILY OF 
three. Apply Mrs. Upham, 20 De- 

Monts street, West. 18719—1 16

18715—1—17

TO I,ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 
Guilford street, Wefet

TO LET—SUITE WITH PRIVATE 
bath, suitable for two gentjemen. La- 

Tour Apartments. 18660—1—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
18613—1—14

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply Western House, West.mi WANTED—GOOD PAINTER, PA- 

per-hanger, Whitewasher wants work. 
All tools furnished, 56 cents per hour.

18680—1—12

Ir -----------Jtioneer.
I If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

1 1 18659—1—11 18755—1—14
\ WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, F°H 

general house work, either an expi 1 
enced woman or young girl, willing tzi 
learn. Suburban home with modem 
conveniences. Good wages. Apply to 
Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Westfield Centre; 
Phone Westfield 26 or Union Bank of 

_________ Canada, St John. 18704 I 17
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. HOTEL WANTED FOR GENERAL

Asia, comer Mill and house work. Apply 47 Duke street
18606—1 1* 18681—1—15

o'clock at store

- 5£SS pSce »

^ Tweed and 't^eed^iix^res 36 and 54 in. wide, 85c to $1.60.

Na^Bi-pLnama ClothU in. ^$".60 to $1.80 per yard. 

Scotch Plaids 36 in. wide. 50c per yard.

Per yard.
SLÏSS4 No better can be obtained 

anywhere, and direct from manufacturers. Don t miss this oppor- 

tunity.

Box Z 64, Times. GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 18697 1 15

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
Hair Dresser wishing an interest in a 

business. Apply Z 48, Box Times.
’ 18678—1—12

WANTED — BLACKSMITH FOR 
jobbing. Graham, Cunningham & 

Naves, 46 Peters. 18509—1—13

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2$07.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WUuiv 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 2 C Auto

1—15-

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
housekeeping rooms,-231 Union street- 

18596—1—11
I TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, 20 Water street, West.
18501—1—11

/
Knitter Co* Toronto. WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE i 

work; one who can use typewriter pre
ferred. Reply in own handwriting stat
ing salary expected. Box Z 38, Times 
Office._______________19579-1-12

WANTED—WOMAN, $16 MONTH, 
20 Pond street 18502—1—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 218 Princess.

18668—1—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 n Square.

18621—1—14

WANTED — BELL BOY. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
18480—1—12

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, APFLI- 
cants must give full particulars regard

ing experience, references and present 
employment Box Z 14, Times.

18391—1—11

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
123 Brussels street 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday nights, Jan. 
7, 8, 10, at 7JO, large 
stock of dry

_ consisting of
silk underskirts, all colors; silks of all 
doors; ladies’ flannel night gowns, 
derwear, ladies’ and children’s hosiery, 
all kinds; children’s dresses, cloth 
dress goods, children’s sits scarf and 
caps, shaker blankets, sweaters of all 
kinds, Infants-Delight Soap, men’s and 
ladies' combinations, shaker flannel, 
white cotton print curtains and goods 
of all kinds.

18500—1—14
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. J

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work, plain cooking, good wages. Re
ferences required. Phone 4465.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
—We need you te make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary; distance immater
ial; positively np canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 8c. stamp. Dqpt 2 C, 
Auto Knitter Co-, Toronto. 1—15

18500—1—13
FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 

er. One acquainted with the New 
Brunswick millinery trade. J. M. Oridn 
Co- Ltd- 82 Germain street

18040-1-12.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
could be used for light housekeeping, 

central, 57 Orange street

goods
todies’

18604—1—11
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC DRILL FOR 

Steel up to % inch hole. Good for 
Auto Shop. 88 Sydney street

18657—1—16

FOR SALE—SMALL STORE AND 
two Family House, cefltral. Price $V 

HODl Terms. Box Z 67, Times.
18723—1—17

18544—1—11 WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
House work, to sleep home. Apply 

18601—1—14TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, bath 

and electrics, 339 Union street Main 
1276. 18523—1—13

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 118 St James Street 

Phone 3549-41. 18439—1—12

68 Union street
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of dean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where In
dustry w iuld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

U—1—1921

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. A S. Bowman, 72

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 per month with meals and 

room- Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
18481—1—12

-------- -—unrTcp NINE BOILER FOR SALE—ONE No. 7
FOR SALR-ERICK HOUSE,^ g^ord Hot Water Boiler, opacity

rooms and bsth; mode 8 1500 square feet of radiation- Omy in
lighting, with ! y* a short while. Will sell at a bargain.
*—> B,« a a**-*, »

more
Coburg street.
WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, WL > 
ow lady about fifty-five years of age 
preferred. Must understand cooking and 
sewing and have fairly good education. 
Apply W. E. Gunter, Phone W 2BI <* 
Main 8000

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 18392—1—11

GOOD WAGES "FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—ROOMS. INQUIRE AF- 
temoons, 22 Brussels street

18943—1—11

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18548-1-11FOR SALE—TWO SHOW CASES, 2 

Mirrors, 16 Ice Cream Scoops, all sixes, 
1 Buffalo Robe. 207 Charlotte street

18661—1—11

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

j£fz 51, Times. 18675-1-15
Valuable Freehold Build
ing Lots on Douglas 
Avenue

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
18357—1—11 WANTED—AT ONCE, WORKING 

housekeeper for family of two, good 
home for one qualified to take full 
charge. References required. Good 
wages. Apply evenings, R. M. Smith, 
282 Princess. 18541—1—13

SECOND COOK WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. _________18469—1—12

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 152 DUKE 
street 18418—1—12

tleman. M. 124-41.
FOR SALE—TWO STORM WIN- 

dows, 88 by 76 inches; also Daven
port Apply in evenings at 102 Princess |

FAMILYSALE — THREE 
house with electrics and toilet, Mil- 

Price $3JS00. Box Z 50,
18874-1—15 street

I i BY AUCTION
I' _________» I am Instructed to sell
II by Public Auction, at
ll Chubb’s Corner, on Sat

urday morning the- 15th Inst, at 12 
o’clock noon, several valuable building 
lots on Douglas Avenue. One lot 47 by 
200 ft more or toss; one lot 39x165 ft, 
more or less; one lot 78’’ft frontage ex
tending back 160 ft more or less,, to
gether with lot in rear fronting on re

street 78 ft by 155 ft, more or
less. This is the time to buy building 
lots, as material goes down the value 
of lots will go up, and with the new 
pavement for Douglas. Avenue,, these 
tots will become very valuable. For fur
ther particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Inches, Weyman & Haeen, Solicitors, 

Union Bank Building.

TOR TO LET -t- LARGE AND SMALL 
furnished rooms, 83 Sewell. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

lidge are. 
Times.

18324—1—11

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED LIGHT 
Phone Main 

18313—1—II

FAMILY FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 
good condition. Write Box Z 46, 

18676—1—14
WANTEDTOR SALE — THREEjsr&ra ssawrs _______

' Phone West 398-45._________ 18599—1—14

SALE—26 CHAIRS, IN GOOD

house keeping rooms. 
3872-2L

WANTED
Modem Flat, central location. 
May 1 st or earlier.

J. H. MARK,
Mart Millinery Co., Ltd.

18619—1—14

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 
King Square. Tel 2097. RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works, 324 Lafayette St, New York.

18254—1—17
™S

Street, West All modem conveniences 
and completely equipped with „ storm 
doors and windows, also screen doors 
P„H windows. Lot 41 x 180 S. M. 
Wctmorc, 81 Water street

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MI1> 
dle aged woman preferred. Good 

wages. Michael Bums, McKeil street, 
Fairville. 18435—1—12

serveFOR
condition, suitable for public hall or 

residence. For full particulars address 
P. O. Box 100.

FLATS TO LET
18494—1—13 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM-

__ working housekeeper. James Mc-
Killop, Sea street, West Bn*a67_1_u

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 145 Charlotte street 12—21—TJ

TO LET—POSESSION IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Upper Flat, 8 Carleton street 

Nine rooms and bath. Phone M. 521. F. 
E. Williams, 92 Princess street.

FOR SALE—BOSTON BULL PUPS, 
18432—1—12

FOR SALE — CANARY BIRDS, 
First Class Yorkshires, Yellow and 

Green, Gold and Cinnamons, and Hearts 
Mountain Songsters, 107 Simonds 
street 18439—1—12

FOR SALE—SARDINE WEIR, Gov
ernment License $6 yearly. Apply 

Oscar Ring, St John West, N. B.
18321—1—11

an as
WANTED — PLAIN SEWING BY 

the day. Phone Main 3051-31.
18414—1—12 234 City Road. ROOMS TO LET

T^L£Læî?is-w’^"üB^
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good ceflar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood.

T. H. Bullock, 
11—22—T.f.

18707—1—13
18688-1-16 TO LET — FRONT BED ROOM, 

large, might be used by three congen
ial business girls. Also single front 

board if desired. 59 Carmarthen.
18656—1—H

FLAT WANTED—BY MAY 1, FOR 
four adults, modern, central. Box Z 

18725—1—12
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, WEST 

Side. PhoAë West 331-31.
18607—1—11

Very Valuable Freehold 
Lot With 2% Story 
House and Large Bam 
30x40 ft, No. 381 Hay- 
market Square, Corner 
Marsh street,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Mrs. W. R. Mc

Donald to,sell by Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning 

__________________ the 15th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that
FOR SALE __ SOOT REMOVER. (Very valuable freehold property consist- 18517—1—13

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale mg of two family house and large barn, — __ ONCE. FLAT 657
from H W Cole, Ltd- Retail, Duval’s, modern improvements. A splendid op- TO LEI AI UJNUt^ r
W^sons’ aùdaJl good stores. portunity to buy a home, and large bam Mam street. Apply “

18334-2-5 could be used for garage or other pur- son, Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterburystreet
poses*. Can be inspected Wednesday_____________ _________________
and Friday afternoon from 3 till 5 

’clock. For further particulars apply 
POTTS, Auctioneer.

66, Times.
>1 room,

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
gentleman in vicinity of Queen Square.

18706—1—11
Immediate possession.
City Hall.___________
NIAGARA F ALLA—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN- 
trai. Apply Box Z 35, Times Office.

18550-1—12
IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 

able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 
92 Princess. Breakfast if wanted, bath, 

18605—1—14

Box Z 66, Times.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WB 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.________________

—-------------------------------------- MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T0
WANTED — SELF-CONT AIMED! $60 paid weekly for your spare time 

House or Flat, 8 or 9 rooms, furnace, writing show cards for us. h 
by May or before. Box Z 28, Times. I sing. We instruct and supply 

18586—1—14 work. West-Angns Showcaid 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
reasonable. Work guaranteed, 27 Del- 

18710—1—17

1
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH electric and phone.

bath, &c. Fairly central, bright,! ——————- —- nrHT
cheerful. Rent $22 month. Possession TO LET—TWO ROOMS, LIGH1

housekeeping, 30 City Road.
18508—1—13

FOR SALE—No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 
and Straw. Phone West 140-11.

can-hi street.
18363—1—11 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family by gentleman. Central.
Box Z 48, 
18665—1—11

at once. Box Z 33, care Times.

Write, stating terms, to 
Times.TO LET—ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. 38V, Peters street.
18370—1—H

canvas
m with

FOR SALE—ALE UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 „ 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14,00 cash. Odd vests, $150- Odd 
trousers, $3S6. In many cases this price .
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer- . .

rtr«t too floor Main 20-41. j chants buy these goods for re-sale to NotlCC IS Hereby UlVCIl
^ ’ 18713—1__12 their customers. Wise men will buy 2

_________________________ _________1 or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price.
CARMAR- ! For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English

18176—1—31

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASH 
Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.

11—24—T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD F. L. WANTED — BOARD AND CARE 
for baby girl, 7 months old. with priv

ate family in vicinity from St. John to 
Moncton. Reply Box 146, Sussex, N. B.

18608—1—11

ll—13-iesi

DININGSALE — ROUND 
Table, six Oak Chairs, 202 Waterloo

FOR
TO PURCHASEHOUSES TO LET:

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 10. 
A.M.

High Tide....12.14 Low Tide.... 6.48 
Sun Rises.... 8.08 Sun Sets 4.54

PORT OF ST. JOHN /

Cleared Saturday
Str Canadian Miner, 1043, Tudor, for 

Sydney.

that Letters Testamentary in the Estate 
of late James F. McDonald have been 
granted to J. Bernard McDonald and 
Duncan B. Webster. All persons in-

WANTED—SOME ONE IN NEED 
of a good home and willing to assist 

with light housework for a medium 
wage. Address Box Z 15, Times.

18440—1—12

WANTED — CASH REGISTER IN 
good condition. Main 4673.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished house, 51 Kennedy street. Ap- 

ply N. C. Scott 18639—1—22

P.M.PRIVATE SALE, 161 
then street Parlor Suit, Parlor Cab-1 & Scotch Woollen Co

met and Table, also small Tables and 
Cot Main 2497-11. 18663—1—15 1

18666—1—15/
WANTED—TO PURCHASE PAYING 

Business in city, price from $1.000 to 
$4J)00. Give situation and particulars. 
Apply Box Z 30, Times. 19532—1—11

debted to the Estate are. requested to 
pay the amounts forthwith and all per- 

having flaims will file the same 
duly attested with the undersigned So
licitor.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR sllLE—SAXON SIX, IN GOOD

condition* Phone Main 4969,

FOR SALE — ROUND DINING 
Table, SU Oak Chairs, 202 Waterloo, 

top floor. 18615-7-9
STORES and BUILDINGS

LOST AND FOUNDsons
TO LET—GROCERY STORE, CORN- 

er Leinster and Carmarthen streets. 
Two parts, suitable for meat and groc
eries. Abram Genge. 18597—1—14

WANTED—MAIN STREET PROP- 
LOST—AT WEST ST. JOHN, FOUN- erty. I am looking to buy a store 

tain Pen, initials on band. Please property on Main street, the lower end 
phone M. 3144._____________ 18724—1-13 preferred. Apply Box Z 23)gTime£^

LOST—ON SUNDAY BY WAY OF 
Waterloo street, a Pearl Pin, given as 

a keepsake. Reward. Ring 1857-31.
18711—1—12

LOST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, A 
Pendant with Onyx Drop. Finder 

will be rewarded if returned to 14-16-18 
18712—1—11

LOST—ON SUNDAY FROM SEW-1 
ell street to the Tabernacle Church, a 

pendant set with pearls. A good reward. J 
Ring 1857-31. 18709—1—12

18714—1—13
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Canadian Miner, C. G- M. Ma 
sailed yesterday for Sydney in ballast

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor. 
18754-1-17

A SUMMARY OF
WORLD BUSINESS

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash., balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 tt

SO Princess Street. TO RENT—EXCELLENT OFFICE 
and Warehouse Space. Apply Cana

dian Milk Product Co., 81 Prince Wil- 
18539—1—13 INDOOR FISHING.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 10.—Edward W. 
Jacques, of the Milton Yacht C-lub, sits 
in a rocking chair before a fireplace and 
fishes. He has had a fireplace built on 
an inclosed raft. He drops his hook 

HEATED OFFICES AND HEATED through a hole in the floor.
-Apartments to rent 64

street. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron. BRITISH TRADE FIGURES,
___________~_________ ___1^499 London, Jan. 9—British imports for

TO LET—LARGE STORE ROOM, 1920 were 1,936,000,000 founds sterling,
suitable for repair work. A. D. Land, an increase of 310,500.000 over 1919 Ex-

corner of Golding and Rebecca. 1 i ports were over 1,500,000,000 J£r
18525—1—13 j showing an increase of nearly 600,000,000 

pounds sterling.
Paris, Jan. 10—France is cursed with -------j,. ,jj —sag " *— *-------------- - 1

the servant problem. Here arfe the ______ , -COLD SNAP BROKEN.
terms dn which one may, if lucky, secure'ROOMS AND BUAKDliNU York Jan 10_Ethel Frost was
a general servant m Pans: $25 a month,i----------------------------------------------------------- .ranted $25’weekly alimony from her
a monthly wine allowance of $6, free-1 WANTED—BOARDERS, 40 LEIN- husband '.Jacob, after she told the court
dom from Saturday noon till Monday ster street. 18716—1—13 j husb’and was “as frosty as the prov-
mormng, and a two weeks’ vacation an- BO A ^^71Ta^AR- eSialTack bearing the sa^e surname.”

LONG WAIT FOR BEQUEST. liam street.U. S. Must Await Lower Ex
change and Improvement in 
Overseas Labor Conditions.

■
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—A long career 

of interest earning is in store for the 
$1,500 bequest made by Edmund Davis 
Shull, who left that amount to the New

Washington, Jan. 10.—Better trade FOR SALE—HEAVY HORSE, PRICE jerscy Baptist State convention, with
reasonable. Apply T. Edward Des- 

18722—1—17

Interior
Doors

TO RENT *
HORSES, ETC Charlotte street.

I
Charlotte

Ofthe stipulation that the money be not 
touched until it reaches $500,000. In his 
will he figured out that tthis would take 
aabout a century at compound interest.

YS

conditions between the United States 
and South America and the Far East 
cannot be expected until low rates of 
exchange and labor conditions in for
eign countries have been improved, ac
cording to a summary of world business 
made public today by the department of 
commerce.

Australia was represented to be await
ing lower prices before buying much in 
the United States markets, and banks 
there were said to have raised money 
prices- It was said that this, together 
with the low rate of the pound exchange, 
has brought about a virtual stagnation 
of the market

mond. Loch Lomond.

PineFOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Fungs, Delivery Sleds, Winter Coaches, 

Get prices. Edge- 
18513—1—13

LOST — SM^LL RED COCKER 
Spaniel. Finder will be rewarded on 

returning to 268 Princess street or phone 
Main 1453. _____ 16746—1—17

LOST—BETWEEN GERMAIN AND 
Sydney streets, a Gold Charm off of 

Watch Fob, initials C. B. Reward on re
turn to Bassen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney streets. 18751—1 12

LOST’—SUNDAY, BETWEEN RICH- 
mond and Sheriff street via Waterloo, 

Cliff, Coburg, Garden, Wall and Rock
land Road and Main, a pair spectacles. 
Kindly return to Times Office.

greatly reduced, 
combe’s, City Road. Clear Doors, 5 panels, 4 upright 

and 1 cross, bead and cove mould
ings, nicely made, $6.60.

Clear Doors, 5 cross panels, 
raised panels, bead and tore 
mouldings, $6.75.

’Phone Main 1898.

SERVANTS WANT HOLIDAY
.

WORLD'S GREATEST
RADIO STATION

French Wireless to Send 24,- 
000 Words an Hour or Re
ceive 60,000.,

18354—1—11lotte. HARDING RESIGNS AS SENATOR
Marion, Ohio, Jan. 

elect Harding resigned yesterday 
ator from Ohio.

Probably Not Straphangers.

tw^ronsd of L^?kc^,f trhethgTri YEAR'S RECORD OF -
Sainte Assise, Department of Seine- who smiles going to work in the morn- THEFTS IN PARIS j c_„Tr,riQ FFFFCT LOST-A BUNCH OF KEYS, EAST

Et-Marne France, Jan. 10.—Loris Qes- mg and the man who laughs going home IT HAS SERIOUS EFFECT. gt. John, Loch Iximond road or in city,
champs, under secretary for posts aid in the evening.—Kingston (Ont.) Whig. Paris> jan. jo.—Twenty-four million ] Melbourne> Australia, Jan. 10. — The Reward. This office. 18670—1—12
telegraphs yesterday laid the corner town-bred francs in cash and securities and ten mil- deadlock in the shipping strike continues ; ~ pATR”nOT D TORTOISEstone of what is designed to be the most Pretty ^  ̂was a town bred ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ ^ va]uables, ,md |S having serious effects. No trains ; vitinR^of P^ris^ti

ra^bteVtransmitting with two send- looking forward to with very great glee half of which were recovered by the pry or ton» were gunningof Finder rewarded on return to Tm.es.
ing instruments 24,000 words hourly or arrived when she was to 8 lice, were the total amount obtained in (,conomizing in coal. 18682—1 11
receiving and deciphering simultaneous- down to spend several weeks on r parjs tbrougb burglaries, thefts and
ly 60,000 words hourly on five instru- au"“ fa™ . ... walkin, in tbe swindles by crminals during 1921. j The storm was increasing in violence j
ments. The alternating system will be fnr *ue The Mi.ii.itrv of Finance alone lost and some of the deck fittings had -u-
used- The station will be erected for the orchard, s e P ‘ feathers sprc id 3,220 000 francs, through swindles and ready been swept /overboard when the
General Wireless Telegraph Company, time, with its beautiful feathers spread £ ■ ciptein decided to send up a signal of

Thirty per cent of the capital invested out to ,ts full extent g -- ------------ ------------------------- ! distress. But hardly had the rocket
In the company is British and 70 per Running to her . , PLANS FOR CANADIAN burst over the ship when a solemn faced
cent French, the French Cable Company cried: )There’s CAVALRY ASSOCIATION passenger stepped on to the bridge,
holding twenty per cent The company “O. mntie 1° come and see ! lheres CAVAUrti , “Captain,” he said, “I’d be the last
has a working agreemept with the Am- an odld chicken in Ottawa. Jan. 10—At a meeting of mao on earth to cast a damper on any
erican Radio Corporation. ------  commanding officers of cavalry units man, but it seems to me that this is no

Striking physical feature of the plant ______ _____________________________ affiliated with the Canadian Cavalry As- time for letting off fireworks.’’
will be sixteen steel towers, ee /“ UNDERWRITERS A sociation, Saturday, plans were made : ’ , „ , ,
hight BRITAWNR» UHUBRwaiiaiu for the annual meeting of the association i “I have become convinced, remarked

AGENCY next month. This will be the first an- Mrs Torklns, “that there is no chance
Fire and Automobile nual meeting since l«rf<»re the war. One for brains these days.’

ImmrnnrP of the chief problems, the remount short- 1 What has convinced you^Insurance age and the advisability of dividing the “Charley knows more about homes
---------  omuyoi association into two sections, eastern and than anybody I ever heard talk. But

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, western was discussed and decision was the horrid race track people wont let
j 42 Princess Street J deferred till the annual meeting. him make a bit of money.”

• • •
10.—Président

es sen-LLOYD GEORGE MOVES.

London, Jan. 9—Lloyd George has 
taken formal possession during the week
end of Chequers court, at Aylesbury, 
Bucks, which is to be the official country 
residence of the prime minister. The 
estate of Chequers Court was recently 
presented to the British people by Col. 
Sir Arthur Hamilton Lee, first Baron of 
Fareham.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Llmlbd

18760—1—13

65 Erin Street.

4M DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

LOST—WEEK AGO THURSDAY, 
pair of glasses in ease, between Ger

main and Portland streets. Finder please 
phone Main 2951-21.

I
LETTS STUDY ENGLISH.

18592—1—11Riga, Latvia, Jan. lO—The Letts are 
all studvtoe English industrially because 
of the influx of American and British 
business mm. Every storekeeper has at 
least one clerk who is buried in an Eng
lish grammar. The revival of trade fol
lowing the war brought swarms of mer
chants here, and natives are making 
every effort to profit by the opportunity.

SITUATIONS WANTED
lady would like position as

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204THE IRON CROSS AGAIN. >

St John, N. aA number of DEAD IN ENGLAND;
enrol W WAS BORN IN TORONTO.

1-23 Broad StStrasbourg, Jan. 10. —
Xlsatians who during the
n the ranks of the German army have | -in median Ass’d
-art, received bv post an Iron Cross with London, Jan 10.—(Canadian Ass

% £2». Tube^ed'toVto: Sr*nd LZSttZ? ^ was
wiwk of German propagandists. born in loronto, On

war $10 REWARD TO ANY ONE WHO 
can give information as to where a 

suitable furnished apartment could be 
obtained. Address Box Z 53, Times.

Tbs WatUSE Ad Wav

<
r

tTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST* JOHN, N, Bo, MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 1921
8

) Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will he Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the

Ad No Credit for This Clas, AVERACE DAJLY NET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS I4f098 |
of Advertising. ^ f<f|t a Won| Eeeh Insertion; Cash in Advene*. No Disown*. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents V
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nnpmÈlifirengS.SHOPS VOU OUGHT TO KNOW THEN,

Western Power 
Company of 
Canada

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
U' M. Robinson (t 

treal Stock

■" O----------------------------  _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Sons, members Mon- 
Exehange.)

\ New York, Jan. 10. 
t Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. Bondholders will be In
terested in an analysis 
of the excellent position 
of their security hold
ings, given in the Sup
plement to the current 
issue of Investment 
Items.
The effect of the guar
antee of the Bonds by 
British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company is 
fully explained.
Holders of Western Pow
er Company of Canada 
securities should write 
for a copy of the issue 
to-day.

Head Office, Toronto, Canada
7e%

Am Car and Fdry .. 124% 
Am Locomotive ... 8-1 % 
Am Beet Sugar .... 4ti% 
Am Can ...
Am Smelters 
Am Tel imd Tel ... . 
Ain Woolens

Am SumatraREPAIRINGASHES REMOyED 124% 124
8383 a

1920FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Umoh. Phone 915-11.

\SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
' Phone 4046-11. Frank

\27% 27‘A28
38%9 A Year of Outstanding Success99% 99%, 

67 ! 
37% 
35% 
87%- 
12% 
56% 
60 !

6766%
Anaconda Min .... 38%

--------------- . Balt and Ohio............36%
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Baldwin Loco ...............

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 Butte & Superior .. 13% 
8 ilSin street Beth Steel “B” .... 57%

Chcs and Ohio .................
Canadian Pacific ...117% 
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie ...............
Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 

. Gen Motors Certifi-
lf ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ cates X D % .... 15%

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Inspiration . 
boots; highesr cash prices paid. Call or Inti Mar Com 
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street Inti Mar Pfd ...... 64%

Indust Alcohol .
Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petrol .........

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 37%
35% .52 Million Dollars 

.40 Million Dollars 
179 Million Dollars

New Insurances Exceed....................
Net Gain in Insurance in Force. .
Total Insurance in Force Exceeds

The Thirty-Fourth Annual Report will show 1920 to be one of the 
most successful years in the Company’s history.

To our thousands of Policyholders we extend best wishes for the 
New Y ear.

56 Sydney ; Phone 1636-11-

88% 88%
12%
56%
60WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid, M. Lamport j 
46 Dock street Phone 417C

38%39%
86%87% 87BABY CLOTHING /14<%

My 76 76

lara complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfson. 672 Younge street, Toronto^

16%15% Royal Securities
"corporation

*4 LIMITED

86% 86%
13%

6»% ' 
68% 
31% 

152% 
83 ;
73 i

The E. R. Machrnn Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.
Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.

66
68%Phone Main 4468. . 69
81%32

WANTED TO PURCHASE--GEN- 
tlemen*s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- WiJiams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439
nowTsTthe time, THE WINTER 

Is coming. Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Alsi- great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
541 Main street St John, N. B. Phone 
M 4878.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KtATOR. Branch Manager 

Montreal T 
Vancouver

164%
North Pacific ........... ....
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 78% 

.. 83% 

.. 66%

164baggage transfer 88 eronto Halifax Winnipeg 
New York London, Eng.1373%

GET A~YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
nlture moving, baggage transier and 

lieavy trucking. SL John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff street

20%
41% 41%

34%
41%

25%25% 1
72% 1 
82% 1

78
83 Vs it should «not be construed asReading ...............

Republic I & S .
South Railway .... 23 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Willys Overland ... 8%

tgramme, 
an attack on city hall.

Tomorow if permitted the space X 
will explain the programme and the de
sire of the Commercial Club in regard 
to City HalL

6586%
radium is conserved

FOR FIGHT ON DISEASE.

Movement Started to Substitute Meso- 
Thortum in Making Luminous Ma
terials.

22%22%bargains 98%98%99
60% 50% 50

REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTES, 
of Printed Cottons, useful 

Wetmore’s, Garden

121
82%
66%

82% 82% Tour's Respectfully,
H. R. MeLELLAN, 
Secy. Commercial Club-

Remnants 
goods and cheap, at 
street.

67%67%
WANTE't TO PURCHASE—GEN-

___ _________________________ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS. jewejrii diamonds, old gold and silver, 

A large assortment in stock, the latest mui|ca; instruments, bicycles, guns, rc- 
■onirs fox trots, marches. Phone 40o2 toiverS; tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

sir , ass “• “ ** **■”
1 Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner _____________________________ ,
’ jruswls and Exmouth street.

54
So great is the demand for radium in 

the treatment of cancer and various 
malignant diseases that a movement is 

foot to withdraw it as much as

8%

WOOD AND COALtMONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon it Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 10. 

Can Bank of Commerce—44 at 188. 
Brazil—26 at 34%.
SL Law. Flour—10 at 66. -
Brompton—60 at 65, 10 at 54%, 175 

at 53%.
Dominion Steel—10 at 46.
Laurentide—25 at 93%.
Power—1550 at 82%, 45 at 82%, 125 at 

84, 75 at 85, 55 at 85%, 125 at 85%, 250 
at 86.

Shawinigan—70 at 106, 26 at 107%, 25 
at 107%, 5 at 106%, 50 at 107.

Spanish—35 at 88,
Smelters—6 at 18.
Brew—125 at 63.
Ships—60 at 47, 25 at 47%.
Quebec—60 at 23, 110 at 23%, 6 at 

23%.
Lyall—25 at 50.
Sugar—16 at 26%.
Wayagamack—10 at 86.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 92.
Car Pfd—105 at 68%, 30 at 69. 
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 90.
Victory Loan, 1923—97.
Victory Loan, 1933—97.
Victory Loan, 1984-94%, 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1987—96%.

now on . .
possible from the manufacture of limi- 

dials and other industrial pur
poses, so that it may be employed en
tirely for the treatment of human ills.

The substance advocated as a substi
tute is meso-thorium, a by-product ob
tained in the manufacture of thorium, a 
mineral which is extensively employed 
in the manufacture of of gas mantles. 
The ores from which thorium is made 

imported largely from Brazil and In- 
there is a limited supply 

Meso-

nous“Baked to a Turn"
is the gratifying experience 
of the many who bake their 
bread, cake, and pastry with

SILVER-PLATERSl
CHIMNEY SWEEPING gold, silver, nickel, brass

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
AND made as good as newTSt Waterloo street, 

J. G roumaines. FundyWATTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER 
property repairer. Haymarkctaquare, 

Phone 2981-21. 1 18333-2—5
ti

are
dia, although
available in the United States, 
thorium can be seen at night, and 
therefore is an ingredient of the paint 
which is used in the making of clock 
faces, watch dials and range finders 
which can be read in the dark.

“Companies which are now manufac
turing thorium,’ says Dr. Harlan S.
Miner, a Philadelphia chemist, in a bul- j 
letin of the American Chemical Society, j 
“have since 1914 been developing their I 
outputs of meco-thorium, and there has 
been special activity along those lines 
in the last few months. The demand for 
radium in the treatment of cancer and 
for other medical purposes is now so 
great that everything possible should be 
done to conserve it exclusively for ther
apeutic purposes. If radium is kept in 
the large hospitals and sanitaria for the 
relief of malignant diseases, it naturally 
will be held intact The losses from its 
emanations are so slight that it can be 
used for centuries without any apprec
iable diminution in its properties. As
everything is being done hr the medical also ......
profession to concentrate the supply in terials who are in a position to derive 
this way, the consensus is that it should certain minerals, and they are indinea 
be held where it will do the most scr- to set aside radium for- medical pur 
vice to humanity. poses and to nse

“If various forms of radium are em- which is chemically identified with ra- 
ployed in the manufacture of liminous dium as a liminons material, 
paint and for other mechanical purposes, though there has been some difference 
there will naturally be a heavy loss of of opinion in the medical profession as

9

Soft CoalSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
CLOTHS < a strong, steady heat, 

and leaves but little
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. *o Wassons, SL John, N. B„ Box 
1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.

which
burns

gives
freely

'old as low as $2.76 per yard, half regular 
Brice, in goods 64 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to ge 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found In woman’s fabrics and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte streeUEnghsh 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 16264—2—!

ash.
Let us send you a load, or a 

ton, of our famous Fundy Soft 
Coal.

Work returned

'Phone Main 3938

UMBRELLAS Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main street. 115 City Road /
17111—1—11

the element. Watches, clocks of pen- 
which radium Is used are

to the value of radium In the treatment 
of disease, there is much to Indicate 
that it and radio-active substances gen
erally have an important part in the 
practice of the healing art.*COAL knives on

likely to be lost, mislaid or destroyed 
when the supply of the element becomes 
so widely distributed that the chances 
for recovering it would be slight.

“It happens, however, that there are 
manufacturers of liminous ma-

WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERS
JU

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
AND CIVIC BUDGET

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

f C. WESLEY & CO. AKiiala
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M-982. WANTEDTo The Editor of The Times.
Sir;—Kindly permit 

space to correct a wrong impression, 
created, either through lack of proper 
reporting'or readers’ capacity for sum
marizing.

Some few days ago a committee from 
the Commercial Club interviewed the 
mayor and commissioners, regarding the 

"Now, my friends,” said the lecturer, civic budget, and made the following re-
“if we want an example for any of our quests: _____ __
actions let us look at nature. Nature is , ™at a segregated or property item-
perfection ; it is the last word in effi- , e' . , , .

excellency and accomplishment.” That he budget^srfMnitteAshow In 
“Hey, mister,” said a*o!ee from the detail the object of the pi^pofeed ex- 

back of the room, “just a minute Isn’t pend.tures and the Items required in- 
it nature that piles ice high up at the eluding a statement of salaries to be 
North Pole, where it is cold enough al- . , , ..
ready, and arranges so that you get none That certification of others than 
even when it’s boiling hot here?” commissioners be made to estimates

“Yes; but—” commenced the professor, presented to the mayor and commis- 
But the man of many words was off , 51°5?rs for approvaL 
agaj£. That estimates be printed and made

“Isn’t it nature,” he continued, “that ! Public In some way for the Information 
causes rain to fall heavily all day when ! of the public at least one week in ad- 
you lug a picnic basket ready for a day yance of the day set for a public near- 
in the country, and yet when the farm- ing..
ers are longing for rain never a drop ; That taxpayers be given an opportun- 
will fall—” ity to be heard at a fixed time or times

“My dear sir, allow me to explain—” upon the estimates and upon the tenta- 
“Just a minute i Isn’t it nature that tive budget before action by the corn- 

makes the plans you call weeds grow missioners.
everywhere and among everything, bat These requests were decided upon after 
if you call them vegetables makes them a meeting of the club at which the mayor
fade away__” - and commissioners were present and af-

The professor still endeavored to forded an opportunity eo give the meet- 
speak, but our man had not finished yet. ing any information relative to budget 

“Isn’t it nature that puts all the making, 
shades in the forests, but never on the Some people have defined this inter- 
long, dusty roads along which you have view with city hall as an attack, and it 
to tramp, and isn’t it natture that sticks is really wonderful the amount of sym- 
the brightest plumaged birds in parts of pathy it has aroused for the people’s 
the world where you can never see them representatives. If this sympathy will 
and littfrs the city streets with sparrows continue until such times as the major

ity of the taxpayers will agree that they 
should assist or cooperative with the 
civic officials, then some small amount 
of good will have been accomplished.

The matter of discussing the budget 
or its manufacture arose from a pro
gramme for community welfare which 
I submitted to the executive for its ap
proval. The budget is a proper item of 
the item of programme viz: Publicity 
of facts regarding civic government 
programme, acts and results.

As the time approaches for making 
the budget, it was deemed opportune for 
discussing it, and thus the attack.

I herewith present the programme for 
the benefit of the public, and in doing 
so may state, that, so far it has not been 
approved of in toto, but is being con
sidered, I would also ask the reader 
to form his or her opinion of the same 
only after a proper amount of analysis. 
He or she might think the Commercial 
Club was aspiring to something other 
than first intended, but no matter what 
the opinion, the following 
will permit of carrying on any and all 
kinds of work necessary to reach the 
first objective sought by the club, that, 
of making St. John a better place to live

RINGS, WATCHES, BLOCKS FOR 
sale, watclr repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 87 
Peters street. tf
W BfULEV^ THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

me sufficient To communicate with owners haring 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248.

FURNITURE MOVING
the meso-thorium,R. P. & W. F, STARR

lion Co., Cliff street.

Al-

LIMITED 12-10-tf

157 Union Strert49 Smytbc StreetÀ
GARAGES

Soft Coalwell HEATED GARAGE SPACE 
to Rent, dead or live storage, brick 

building, suitable for heavy trucks, easy 
entrance. Royden Foley, Phone “j 
lg6_1L 18474—1—17

^1 kciency,

Broad Cove CoaL 
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone |,M. 42

\
* *

hats blocked
LADIES’ BEAVER, VFLOUR AND 

felt bats blocked in the latest style, 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street. 1 Mill Street Vj m

■¥/IRON FOUNDRIES
^----------------- - Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Goal

A. E. WHELPLEY

fi

w /,f/à

WSsM; ry.
MARRIAGE LICENSES hill

f
WASSON’S DRUG STORES^SSUE Z,226-240 Paradise Row

'Phoae Main 1227Marriage Licenses, 
till 11--30 p.m.

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

•Phone West 99.

Xof a dull, dirty brown—”
Then the ushers gdt^him, and as he 

was carried out through the door he was 
heard to inquire:

'Isn’t it nature—”

\MEN'S CLOTHING \

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stuck some very fine Over-

Hoggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 Union street

I

REAL ESTATE
10-20 t.f.■wear

The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.Princess Street, $6,500 
Garden itre?t, $4,200 
Char es Street, $2,200

MONEY ORDERS Ji/Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

18*per package 
Two for 35*

and in tins of 50 i 10Q

WHEN ORDERING* GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Moucj 

Order.
l/\/^

The above are properties that 
have just been listed with us 
since our large advertisement 
Was prepared.

The Princess Street property 
Is but a few doors from Syd
ney Street, is freehold and a 
real bargain at the price. It 
Would be particularly well 
adapted for a ,medical practi- 
ticner.

The Garden Street property 
fs a fine freehold and is a snap 
at the price we are asking.

The Charles Street property 
lOnsists of two self-contained 
cottages on a freehold lot.

.Terms can be arranged on 
all three properties.

For further particulars apply.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 

kindling. Phone West 399-45.
1860tf—2—8

“Perfection / ”PLANO MOVING
»PIANOS MOVED B1 AUTO- FUR- 

niturc moved to the country. ^ General 
cartage; reasonable races. Arthur o. 
Stackhouse. Hum*. 314-21.

/programme

OO /T-

PHOTOGRAPHIC &nwwtkm fo-doÿin. I!*<
CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 

you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from 6+ up. Focnet photos 

Victoria ^lioto istudio, 4o

Programme to be Worked. I
Personal and community healthfnlness. 
Equitable taxation for community ben

efits.

t

Epstein's Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

8$2 per dozen.
King Square.
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or siiine while U wait- Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reason
able price. We enlarge any photographs, 
45 King Square, St- John, N. 15. Phone 

: 1698.
R SjjPurposive education.

Protection from exploitation by trades
men, landlords and employers.

Prevention from injury to persons and 
property.

Adequate housing at reasonable rents.
Clean, well paved, well lighted streets.
Abundant provision for recreation.
Prevention of destitution caused by 

sickness, death, unemployment or other 
misfortune.

Publicity of facts regarding civic gov
ernment programme, acts *ind results.
4n cooperating with the civic authorities 
in an attempt to carry oat such a pro-

%

1; :
Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrist,

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

TAYLOR 4 SWEENLY NAVY CUTrsREAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 25% 

“Look for the Hue signs.”

PLUMBING CIGARETTESGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
J' -vd Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

tent'on. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street

X 1

Wc OEcr Subject to Prior Sale '

Province of New Brunswick
v

6 P. C. GOLD BONDSv
(Denomination $1,000.)

Price, 97.12 and InterestDye 1936
1Yielding 6.30 P. C

JOHNSTON andWARD
SUCCESSORS TO F.B.NFCURDY &CQ

105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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L

If your salary we$e Thirty Dollars a week and we offered . 
Forty Dollars would you not accept? The comparisonyou

is the same when we allow FOUR PER CENT, on Savings
Accounts.

The Canada Permanent Morgage Corporation
Assets over Thirty-three Millions.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N.B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. Mc AV ITY, Inspector.

; \x

if??
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X
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10 / GOVERNMENT SALE OF LIQUOR

HEADACHE
BANDSALLEGIANCE 10 FAULKNER CAN SLEEP To the Editor of the .Times:—

Sir,—Considerable attention is being 
1 directed to the suggestion that as an al
ternative to prohibition of the 1 iQuor 
traffic a scheme of “government control

is mis-

The Old Family Doctor
Quicklij
discardedIn 1810 Dr. Johnson found the demand for his services so 

widespread that he invented his famous household liniment 
for INTERNAL and EXTERNAL treatment. TODAY,

it has a nation-wide

j be inaugurated. The suggestion 
, leading, for while the retail sale of liquor 
for beverage purposes is prohibited, we 
have now government control over the

What is

!
>

fTO POLAND! after 100 years of continuous use 
record of splendid results. • sale for permitted purposes, 

now being suggested is an attempt to
i t t n as provide for “government control” for

misery for hours after each meal. go if —^ ■ . ■ In i beverage purposes.
to where I couldn’t eat any supper with- Il I 9JC Famous PrGSCriDtiOn « There still exists a legitimate retail
out suffering so much. I could scarcely H sllS * til IEUM r* Cl traffic in liquor for medicinal, sacra-
get any sleep, and finally I lost my ap- n U mental and scientific purposes. The re-
petite completely. , SI . golds, sore throats, oimmpe, ehffle, epratae, II cent meeting of the dominion committee

“Well, I saw where Taidac had helped H tar «ougta, em ». • ills,-grippe and [l ! on liquor legislation has adopted as a
so many others I decided to give it a [J strains and many otiter_ U , part 0f its objective the complete gov-
trial myself, and the very first bottle If influenza. H ; emment monopoly of the sale or distri-
started me well on the road to recovery. If . H bution of this residual trade. It is im-
My appetite soon came back to me, ana M _ - • Il portant to distinguish between the gov-

stomach got in fine condition, anti l U W I___ ___ __ —_ ' ^ II emment monopoly in sale for non-bev-
“This is the medicine that set me am still feeling fine. My appetite was U ■ /TV B*ft ÇÀffy g | II Crage purposes, and the provision of state

right last winter, and ever since then I never better, and I sleep like a schoo « \/Ji ** II : owned facilities for buying liquor for the

the house,’ said Harry Faulkner, 6 glad to ^ve this statement for what it II g If I ap: purpose:- has been abandoned by al-

»**»• fl Anodyne LUlUIieill //
drug store a few days ago. Drue Company and F. W. Munro; by u. M H now facing the end of the system. Its

“For about six months before I got W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; U V. rar 11 _______________________ H J legislative committee has recommended
Tanlac my stomach was in such a bad sons, Highland; John F. Meagner, jjc lj^SSS5SSE=S3S55ES^=SI the total prohibition of the sale of all

elections. condition nothing I ate would agree with bec; O. D. Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Lon- 1-1 ____________________  strong liquors, and the submission of the
Prions disorders b^fore’,d"™,?(1 “5 i me. I could hardly finish a meal before ley, Lcwnardville; N. H- Johnson, Oir - 1 remaining trade to a referendum of the

after the elections are franklj considered, ^ having distress. Everything endon Station, and by the leading drug ____ electors
he l™™» »■ ^ stomach and kept me in gists in every town-(Advt.) _ DOMINION STEEL CO. nnlTIOM DADCDÇ ^ka'tchewan adopted^the.pUn as^a

strategically distributed through the pie- CUTS WAGES U|\| I luil I fll LlXU prior ^0° an'effort to get rid of drinking
biscite ara in an effort to praire the fantv, former member of the Reichstag, TYPOGRAPHICAL Press Despatch.) Customs. Each government liquor store
peace. Presence of “ll'd t.r^ m nr^ have not only flooded tiie plebiscite area TTTVTnM TTT TTCTS (Canadian Press Despatch.) fll irOTIHII flF was subject to two provisions. The
many police, h»wever, has faded to pm wjth appcaJs to unite with Poland, but UNION ELECTS Sydney, N. S, Jan. 9-A twenty per fill H Ml I [111 Ml locaUty had the right of veto by I00Ü
vent fighting during the:many _months ^ ,y threatcned the German rtsi- nf SL John 1 cent ffut in wages effective Jan. 17 is an- MV f A MIN Ilf option, and the whole system was to be
through which the Pleb,$c'te. b*“lf “* dents with expulsion should the Poles At the regular meetmg of St John nounccd by the Dominion Iron & Steel Ull 1<ULU I IUI1 Ul ^bmitted by referendum to the people 
raged, and excitement on both sides has ,in at ekctiani They have brought typographical Umon, No. 85, held on Company. The reduction will affect ap- _ . |rt after a three years’ trial. Public opinion
been steadily increasing. . . UD tiie old .issue of Prussian interference Saturday evening, thefollowmg officers timateiy 5006 men, of whom about II A\A/ HI III fllllP became so pronounced that this period

Throughout the autumn and ea ly wta ^^"worship. The fact that were elected and installed f-the ensuing ^ ^ Jmp^rily laid off. NAVY K MU shTr^n J"^n l^than two yeJSTthe
ter the German government has made » excluded from holding any year: President, K H loole, vice --------------- —~---------- — |1H V | UUILUIIlU whole experiment was abandoned by an
every effort to win the sympathies of V?es were exc a president F. C. Stubbs; recording secre- tjtRP TM RT TZZARD 1 ' 1
neutrals and Silesians to the German Their derire to Sny the tary, F. W. Stanton ; secretary-treasurer, FIRE IN ÜLIZAAKU \ _________ I ‘T^wTtafs done? The members of
cause. Frequent charges have beerimade elections for Poland- Herman T. Campbell; sergeant-at-arms, ^ Johns, Nfld., Jan. 9—Fire this the provincial government have told us.
that German workmen were murdered ^ ^ ^ that ^th the Henry McEachern; trustees, George H. morning destroyed Connors’ drug store. Londan> ^ 21.—(A. P. By MaiD- Hon ’cTeorgP Cngley says that every
»>y Pole* The bfve “ ^ l„ss of the rich Silesian coal fields it Maxwell, John _Longon, C,Mrge ^T. R was one of the finest in the city. A attempt by Great Britain to buUd Sinister vras brought to the verge of
thdr busmess, political and social eh^ ,oul(J w doubtful if they could fnlfUl McCafferty; I. u^Lv,Sne 1 f’ Barron’® ploth,n^ stor!’ adJoinln8’ was a bfg navy in competition with the Un- nerVous exhaustion through fear that the Aec_t «CaUfomla” Syrop at Fig»1
actenstira scathingly cHticis ■___  ! their coal delivery programmé of the Augustus Fetch, Ambrose damaged by s/?.okcJînd W“f St AJ h , ; ited States would be “absolutely disas- iDeTjtable scandals would become pub- for the name California on

It is eh^ hy^e Pro-German cam- ^ treaty Thcy iissert that Wider White; executive eom™ ttee. Ambrose wlrter blizzard swept St Johns, trous_„ gay some of the chief weekly lic ere the government pulled out. The the package, then you are sure your
paigners that the Poles are............ e P„iish government the coal fields McGourty, E. L. Sage, ge today. Deriodicals of London, in commenting Pv;i« „f » linuor trade are just as real „Mll1 bavine the best and most harm-rt Whî is anbflh inDe°r suesif and would suffer such a dedine in production ^^..^Xe commktL, A -----— ^ naval estimates for the current ^ if the government owns the bnsi- ^““physic Z the little stomach, Uve,Wreat industn^ of Upper Si ^.a and would virtually be lost, not Th-mP^ ^hed label committee, A. ^ year. As presented in the House of ness. The attorney-general just re- and Weis. Children love JU frud ’

^."ssrbul - PILES ssaf »“ -—** rjs s? 1^"

S SSS.ÏÏ CONSTIPATION ^ ^
such low wages that the German popu- f should not carry a __________ _ Barton, W. Henneberry, Guy R. Wright; j __ . if any complaints "Î asks' w- h,hiding

"oZÎ0“l5h5itp"Sh«iu-twenty-one age sjg,am™*
w*i“h for ideal soldier ^TZ

„ 4 -— ... -a t\ss&
French Academy of Medicme them at some time or other, owing to disastrou3

in thp Govern- Aftop Th* “Fill allowing the bowel, to become in a con- never consent to it.”
Reports to me Uroveru Miter I MC « IU rtipated condition. Any suggestion of a “two keels to one”

Four Children Had Piles are classed under three headings naTaj policy as directed against the Un
ion. « — Le. itching, bleeding and protruding, and ited States the Spectator dismisses as

, ___ . . Whooping VOUgn the excruciating pams which accom- ludicrous and it underscores the phrase: . __
Paris, Jan. 10—Twenty-one k the ____** pany them cause misery which is be- , „We must not form our policy on the No man er woman who eats meat tega-

ideal age for a soldier, according to the ___ yond description. 'possibility of a war with America. If larly can make a mistake toy flushing the
Academy of Medincine, which in a report Whooping Cough, although spetiaHT Ointments and suppositories may ever w. ;ohiea with Japan against Am- kidneys occasionally, says a wdl known 
to the Government itfged a strict physi- B disease of childhood, is by no means j, mnd yeUjye (OT a while, but to get • wpJ sbou]d bave sounded the knell authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
cal examination to wied out of the ranks confined to that period, but may occur ^d of them, it is necessary to have a , T? British Emnire ” ! excites the kidneys, they become over
all incapable men and approving the pro- at any time of life. It is-one of the most i easy and natural motion of the , N,tj(„ which brands big naval- worked from the strain, get sluggish and
posai to receive youths of twenty-one dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- bowela_ et l«»t once or twice a day, I. sheeT’lunacv, also strongly op- fail to filter the waste and poisons trom
or over. The report says: ly causes more deaths than scarlet fever, fcnd by doing this the cause will be naya, competftion with the Unit- the blood, then we get sick. Nearly «H

“Only men who pass the severest typhoid Or diphtheria, and is more comr { quickly removed. ed States which iT says will have a navy rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, ner-
tests should be sent to the military ser- mon |n female than male children. | Milbura’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate s ri to tbe British in 1924 “We can- vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
vice in the colonies unless they have Whooping Cough starts with sneezing, y^. flow of the bile to act properly on ^ successfiinv enter on a shinbuild- nrinary disorders come from sluggish kid- 
reached the age of twenty-^ne The watering of the eyes, irritation of the y* Uver ^ bowels, thus removing the ™ coition wîth America which has „ , . . .. ., ̂
heavy climatic and physical strains are throat, feverishness and rough. constipation and all its allied troubles. population and four times our The moment you fed a dull ache ta the
dangerous before men reach the age of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup U They contain, no calomel or drastic says and it con- kidneyf your ba<-k. hur^,n°r
maturity.* - ' Highly recommended by mothers every- tolncri ingrrdients, being purely vegeta- ;”=““rceS’ tblS papCr SayS urine is doudy, offensive, full^ of redi-

HOBOES IN TRINITY S?rjïrt?V- £ «5.5

N,w York, I. 8—After \TjLHl ÏÏÜT ™-j thi. jjf
started this morning at historic Trinity th -who0p** which brings the so-much- direct on recciptof price by The T. Mil- v. " Imerito ou^of the league to im- \a a ^ass.at water J’SJf1

ssï? “a “d «*• ïïs £ a1 Iv. (,|I.J lln the front news. ,, UDg?' u zsaak 1 --------------- 1  ------------- — tion, developing her full powers of mill- of _aDes and lemon juice, combined withVhTme^fili-o quietly into the edifice “«.—“After th^’flu”1^1 fill, my BRILLIANT RAINBOW _____ tary and naval defense drawing the Ht]^ and has been used for generations
durinc a praye^ and took their places fca‘ ’hildren took whooping cough and FOLLOWS SUN SHOWÇR. South American states into a Pan-Am- to flnsh artd stimulate the kidneys, also to

"td°Uby"Xm thC PCWS dCb‘g i P^wffia’oJXJaina;t àr;f7l,tPoMTeicinobmiceandCZ: ^^ ^

A Mr'CD r’ATTSRS DPATH N?/WaI c^rhs It T. an a wide varlety “f sa-mples. It rained ancia] aid that they badly need, and that Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in-
ANGER CAUisEo LLA1 XT relieved of thdr nasty coug . while the sun shone brightly from an onl the trade and credit of America «UPe makes a delightful effervescent

aw-ar - , cîSüa,TSfr«"S z £2are
;»St^<h-.» T-sfo«b*which ,p.w«-h- tSto'SjSisisttS-erâ h,.s iu,i. ,vs «,"¥ ssjtk sa r.’ts&î s&rs .rit ««■< ~ «-—•* sw «-
he died later. -— 1 ,u

-------- - ! Halifax Man Restored by
Near End of Bitter Campaign Tanlac Last Winter Still

in Upper Silesia—Features Feels Fine, He Says —
of the Campaign. Makes a Point of Keeping

--------- it in House.

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

Berlin, Dec. 23—(A. P.,bv Mail)—The 
long, bitter and often bloody campaign 
among the voters of Upper Silesia is ex- 

vnnd Januaarv 17

my

pected to come to an 
with a plebiscite which will decide 
whether the region belongs to Germany 
or to Poland. As the time for the ple
biscite draws nearer the keenest interest 
of Germans generally fastens on the rich 
industrial, cool-mining lands, with the 
visible fear that the Poles will win the

MOTHER!
"California S>»up of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative

/ ?

it
\

. */

Vi

>

Skk> Game.” < May we not just add that wise 
learn by observation and fools demand 
experience?

Government sale of liquor offer* no
It involves the

men

safe way of advance, 
abandonment of effective government 
control which can be realized only by 
prohibition of manufacture and sale.

ERNEST THOMAS, 
Social Service Board.

|
We hope the nation will

IK Toronto, Jan. 3.T,W a glass of Salts before breakfast 
If your Back hurts or Bladder 

b troubling you.

SO
ment.

/>

If

'ÆUp :

■“ ?;xs

thep]
TI

mrnmi r.

ToCure a Cold 
in One Day

)

Our Portrait le of M re. HO DO 1RS d 
9, Llstowei Street, North Brixton, London, 
England, who write» l—

“ I broke out all over my body In 
large red blotches, which after a little 
while came into large sores. I went to 
two hospitals and to two or three doctors, 
but they became worse instead of better, 
so I tried vour ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture,* 
and am now quite cured My feet were 
covered with the sores, but only scare 
can now be seen, so you will understand 
how grateful I am and why I bless the 
day that X tried it. You may make 
what use you think fit of this, as It 
may bring relief to some other poor

Take

Grove's
Laxative

Bromo -is* 
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

i of an Anglo-American war which is 
! rightly not considered thinkable by most 

~ ... .err- I of us,” considers that under existing
T A XJ/TD T UOTTRT "PS PLAY LtERJKLAN z-ivwro A conditions of mine and submarine war-LABOR lKUUtiLÜÙ AT THE FRENCH OPERA ^ the British fleet, were it twice asAFFECT INDIA Paris, Jan. 10—German music was big „ ;t is, could not venture into Am- _________

Montreal, Jan. 9—An unusual and played at the Opera, which is subsidized erjcan waters, nor could the Americans,
touching scene was witnessed at St (AssccUted Press By Mail) by the French government, for the firs. with thrice the number of dreadnoughts Qn]y “Bayer” IS Genuine
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. West- Calcutta, Dec. 1—(India Information yme since the outbreak of the war. 1 he thCy possess, venture to approach the, J J
mount today when the pastor, Rev. Dr. Bureau)—A general strike wave has been , performance was Wagner’s “Die Walk- British coasts.”
W. J. Clark, delivered the panegyric on sweeping over the industrial sections of ure,” and every seat in the house was oc- | incidentally, the Saturday Review 
his son Sergeant Paul Somerville Clark India affecting every industry. The Cupied. ' puts in a strong plea for the sale of the
wlK) fell at the second battle of Ypres iabor situation in Bombay city is re- The police were ready for any pos- West indies by Britain to the United 
and to whose memory a memorial win- ported to be growing more serious. The sible disturbance, but only a smut g{ateSj jn order to reduce British indebt- 
dow was dedicated in the church. strike of the postal and telegraph work- crowd of curious persons gathered out- pdn,.ss to America, without sacrificing

ers, of the street railway men and of the sjde and no demonstration was attempt- Britisb trade interests.
A sum-jed. -----------—■ ----------------------

ASPIRINPANEGYRIC ON SON
from Bad Legs. Abscesses, Ulcers,
Glandular Swellings, Piles* 

Eczema, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout, should realise that lotions And ointments 
c?n but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
th<yough1y cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exiM*f£" 
the impurities, that is w£y so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Sufferersm
A

wo mWARSHIP ASHORE workers still continues* 
mary of the situation shows that the 

* Santiago, Chile, Jan. 9—The Spanish p06tmcn have been on strike for 60 days 
warship Espana of 15,000 tons, on which now gas workers for 50 days and street 
the Spanish delegation to the Magellan rajjway men for 40, and that the con- 
celebration voyaged to Chile, is aground ddion 0f the strikers is serious, ltecent- 
in the Gulf of Ancud off Puerto Month ly a new strike of 2,000 milkmen was 
The accident occurred in a heavy fog. declared and Bombay’s milk supply 
The Espana is not believed to be in im- cut ng The city’s business interests 
mediate danger. Her personnel numbers corltinues to be disturbed

In Madras a lockout of operatives of
the Buckingham Mills has been in pro- cannot hope ever to become strong and well 

igress for four weeks. The mill owners oMbe4dmIbuIîtPorganic iron-^Nuxaied
have announced that 1>500 of the 5,000 Iron—helps make. Nuxated Iron is like the iron in 
strikers have been permanently dismis-
sed. They offered to take back the mçtallic iron It wiJ1 not injure your teeth nor 

' other 8^00 àt an increase of 50 to 75 Up®et the stomach. It quickly helps makench, 
'per cent in wages beginning wjti, the
1 new year. Latest reports indicate that 4,ooo.(X)0 people annually are using it. At all drug- 
; the mill owners’ offer has been accepted. «iatJ.Be ware of jubviiuit-e. Thegemume h», 
I In Caucutta, 5,000 coachmen have N.L^mped^ery ub.et. Always
warned their employers tliat they will ---------------------
go on strike unless their salaries are in- j | 
crensed. Men employed in the Rongoon j 
arsenal are reported to be on a strike, j 
demanding higher wages because of tiie 
high cost of living. !

One strike, that of the stevedores, has 
come to an end but it is reported that 
another of great magnitude lias begun in 
the coal fields. This is regarded as the 
beginning of what may become a gen- 

' era! strike in tiie collieries. India al
ready is suffering from coal shortage.

gas
SPEED GREATER THAN

200 MILES AN HOUR Of all Dealers—see that you grt/

WEAK
WOMEN

Clarke’s Blood MixtureParis, Dec. 29—(Associated Press 
By Mail)—Sadi Lecointe, in his record 
breaking performance over a four-kilo-.
meter course recently at Villacoublay . , cpp ti,A
when he averaged 194% miles per hour, ,)acka„e or on taWets you
negotiated one of the kilometers in, • * r.wx;^;r, -if -ill Take
eleven secomls flat, or a little better thanj^ "o ^tting ^ ^ ^ Bayer pack-
200 miles an hour. J age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,Lecomte drove the same Nieuport ^cu* iat> Earache> Toothache, hum- 
machine with which he won the Gordon i - Then you will beBe'.ett Cup in last September He went ftgjÿ f^e ^directions and dosage 
the whole distance ten feet from the ked out by physicians during 
ground, sweeping down from a great and proved safe by
height before crossing the starting line Hyandy tin boxes of twelve
each time. , ,, \ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few cents.

“I didn’t think one could feel as cold Da^r ts ^ se„ larger packages, 
as I did,” Lecomte said when asked as , Mad(i -n Canada. Aspirin is the trade 
to his empressions, the chill went right mark ( istert,d in Canada), of Bayer 
through my bones. I he thermometer Manufacture „f Monoaceticacidestcr of 
registered four degrees below freezing 
on the ground.”

*• Everybody’» Blood Purlfler.**
nameThe genuine bears thi* signature

30c.
500.

STRENGTH FOR 
YOUNG MOTHERS

How Lydia E. Pinkham*# Veg. 
etable Compound Restores 

Health and Strength.
For Red Blood. Strength and Endurance Salicylicacid.

1ROBBER OFFERED RIDE,
TURNED OVER TO CHIEF Lansing, Mich.—“After the birth 6. 

my child I was not able to stand on iw
■IIIIIIIIIII1I1IIIIMIIIIIHT1 feet I was so weakREBELLION 

IN STOMACH
AT? Today—Relief ot No Pay

St. Mary’s Jan. 10—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway station at Lakeside was 
robbed of $476, tiie loss being discovered ! 

, by the agent when he returned from, 
An alarm was raised and 1 

-------- j farmers joined in the pursuit, with the ,
HM> CASE1NOFa“$?BCABRO.GE t K«P „»■$.,SV.5

Windsor, Jan. 10—A case of liquor ; -------— j turned. The man gave his name as
smuggled across the river on a ferry Q LOAN’S Liniment has been sold for John King of Detroit. His quick cap- 
boat in a baby carriage caused the ar- ^ 39 years. Today, it is more popular tore is due to the strategy of Alex, 
rest of- James Haggerty, 312 Wellington i tban ever There can be but one Smith of East Missouri, who offered
avenue, and his wife. Both were ar~ j answer__Sloan’s produces results. I him a ride in his car and , then turned
raigned before United States Commis- Applied without rubbing, it pene- him over to the Chief here, 
sioner Hurd in the Federal Court, De-1 trates to tbe afflicted part, bringing re- 
troit, and remanded. The liquor was yef fn)m rhemnatic twinges, sciatica; 
found by customs officials. It was hid- re stig strained muscles; backaches, 
den underneath baby’s clothes in the gpra’jns and 0tl)er external pains, often
buggy. . ____ __________ the result of exposure. It leaves no

mussiness, skin stain or clogged pores.
econo-

Tliere are three vital proceeeee of I rheumatic poison la allowed to to* 
human existence,—the digestion of I main in the body.
f^d the extraction of nourishment Think of this It explain* the suo-
froei it and tUo elimination of I ao I cess ot Nature s Remedy (Mt Tab- froqi it and tne eummauou us ,ets) ln so many cases where other

- * ... . . .... medicines have failed. Thousands are
Let anything; interfere with these | Tablets every day and get-

processes,—let them bo Interrupted tir.g relief. Why pay five or ten
Improperly carried on, and sickness^ ^ times as much for uncertain
of some kind follows. A i things? A 25c box of Nature’s

a. Remedy (NR Tablets), con
taining enough to last twenty- 

I five days,—must help you, must! 
T give you prompt relief and sat
isfactory benefit or cost you

! ■m I could not get up.
I suffered such pains 
in my back I could 
not work or hardly 
take care of my 
baby. One of my 
neighbors recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham*s Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
took it and used 

“ :Sy Lydia E. Pinkham'a
I______________ b-lg Sanative Wash, and

Lumps of undigested food cause pain. I got better right away and was soon a

Paris. Jan. ifi-One of the reasons ^gmo^erawho^ewe^^H^

f thef°farfe thaTTere are^" more aid VructtT'mÀigesW S-just take S. Hosmer Street, Lansing, Mich. >

than 25 000 Americans in the French a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to Women who are in Mrs. Bowers COO-
capital ’ Many have been brought here help neutralize acidity and in five min- dition should not continue to suffer from 
by the exchange rate, which doubles the utes you wonder what became of the weakness and pain—but profit from her 
purchasing power of a steady, estab- pain, acidity, indigestion and distress. experience and give this famous root
fished income that is paid from Ameri- If your stomach doesn’t take care of and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham • 
can sources in dollars. Others seek an your liberal limit without rebellion; if Vegetable Compound, a tnaL 
oasis from the drought th/at has descend- youd food is a damage instead of a help, por suggestions in regard to your 
ed upon the States. One American hired remember the quickest, surest, most condition write LydiaE. Pinkham Med- 
three apartments in different sections in harmless stomach antaad is lapes icjneCo. Lynn,Mass. ThereiUltoftheb, 
order to be near home at the end of ai Diapepsin, which costs so little at drug 40 years' experience ie at your eerrice, 
gay party, stores.

breakfast.

“Papé’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion and 
Sour, Acid Stomach

mPoor digestion and assimila- 
tion means failure to derive 
full nourishment from food and 
that in turn often means im
poverished blood, weakness, ^ 
anemia, ate. Poor elimination 
means an accumulation of waste 
matter which poisons the body, lowers 
vitality, decreases the power of re
sistance to disease and leads to the 
development of many serious ills.
• "iheumatism,—dne to some interfer
ence with the process of elimination, 
failure to get rid of certain body 
Boisons,—cannot be expected to yield 
to any medicine that falls to correct 
the condition responsible for IL Could 
%ny reasonable person expect to rid 

of rheumatic pain as '-mg as

1
nothing.

And Nature's Remedy is not only 
for the relief of rheumatism. It im
proves digestion, tones the liver, reg
ulates kidney and bowel action, im
proves the blood and cleanses the 
whole system. You’ll feel like a new 
person when you've taken NR Tablets 
a week. You've tried the expensive 
medicines and doctors, now make the 
real test. You’ll got results this time. 
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) 19 
sold, guaranteed and recommended b* 
your druggist

25JXX) AMERICANS CAUSE
HOUSE SHORTAGE IN PARIS.

“STOCKING CELLARS" TO BE
RAIDED NEXT, AGENT SAYS

Get a large bottle for greater 
my. Keep it handy for use when need- 

Chicago, Jan 10—The “Stocking Cel- ed Your druggist has it. Three sizes 
lar” is the next place scheduled for a _36c„ 70c., $1.40. Made in Canada 
booze raid. Members of Prohibition 
Agent Richardson’s squad have been in
structed to keep their eyes on women’s 
knees. The order went out when Rich
ardson learned that men have shifted j 
their liquor from their hips to the hose 
of women accompanying them in cab- I 
arets.

ROSS DRUG COMPANY Sloan»
Linimentfeÿ^KCWINECO

tf \ I
-JL

/

ft
Relieve Your 
Rheumatism
For 25c.

NR does it by improving 
digestion, assimilation 
and elimination — 

the logical way.

DODDS !
/

/KIDNEY 
A PILLS 4
^ |lV\NXV^‘ . 

..KidnCL-^c A
s’ °Is|acK^J'

/

It

!>.

H3TO-NIGHT*
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25? Box

m
*

NUXATED IRON

M C 2 0 3 5

►
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0Thunder and
I

Lightning I
Curtain At 8.1S——Cars at 10.30

GOOD BALCONY SEATS LEFT
and all the 
raging fury of the 
tempest could not 
keep Richard Bedell 
and the girl he 
loved apart.

FOR

“THE MAPLE LEAFS”
----- —= TONIGHT  —

Early Purchase» at the Box Office 
Today Will Avoid Disappointments

She was betrothed 
and then wed to a 
creature she loathed, 
while he for an 
investment of 
twenty-five cents 
made a fortune of 
millions which he 
spent upon 
manicurists and 
barbers and 
bootblacks to say 
nothing of gay 
parties and 
midnight revels.

The advance sale of seats for this splendid soldier show 
has been so very large that many intending patrons have been 
left without choice of orchestra chairs. This is causing a 
heavy run on upstairs. So buy early today. No phone 
orders. ____________ __*

BALCONY (2 front rows) $2.00 and $1.50—Rear, $1.00 
Few Box Seats for Real Early Birds

parisons may be made with the official GROCERY REPORT 
Ca£mverUnAkxannder. Chicago, has the FROM THREE CITIES

; title of leading pitcher» with an average rprr-p ■rx/'X* 7TTfLTT/TK.T
!of least runs earned per game, LOPAlex- OF THE DOMINION

this honor for the season of The Mlowi comment on the market 
1919 with an average of 172 Bur e go situation ds food 8tuffs appeared
Grimes, Brooklyn, has best percentage Canadian Groccr la8t week:- 
for games won and lost, .676. Grovel markets for grocery commodities
Alexander, wtm Ithe most games, flrp after the holiday season. A

— twenty-seven. Eppa R.xey Pliiladel- fcw ^ changeg are announced, but
The following skating records may be phia, lost the most games, twenty-two. „ 6pcaking all lines have a stead-

Jesse Haines St. Louis, pitched in the witi* stocks fairly well re-
most games, forty-seven. Grover Alex- duced> buyinp will soon become normal.

Qne mile—2m. 3924-5 seconds, made ^'^'"'thifty-three. William Shêr- Montrcal-The grocery market is quiet 
by It. G. McLean in Cleveland, 1894s {fel Ioùis, finished the most games. f ',s we‘:k 

Four miles—12m. % seconds, made by twenty-eight. Grover Alexander, Chic- the kolldhay "“J*’ ^ ihu
Shiebe in Minneapolis, 1894. | pitched in the most innings, 363. for Quebec firms are off the road this

On Saturday afternoon nT the Girls’ Twenty miles—1 hour 2 m. % seconds, ; caries B Adams, Pittsburgh, led in ^eek fa view of the fact that another
House League, Miss Flood’s team won by John C. Karlsen in Winnipeg, 1907. | shut-out games, eight. Grover Alex- holiday breaks into this week on Thure-
from Miss O’Leary’s team, the score Professional Outdoor. lender Chkago^led^n strike-outs, 173. fenÆ^ast t°wo w^cau^d"^
be,D* One mile 2m. 35 3-5 seconds, anade by Fred ^upp, St Loul^allowcd tlw most mOTe^,cnt of stocks, and, as a

John S. Johnson in Montreal in 1899. hases on balls,127 Charles K > result, trade should be .bright during this
Two miles 5m. 33 4-5 seconds, by Pdtsburgh, made thejnost w.ld pitd.es, month rhig week expected to be 

John Nilsson, in Montreal, 1900. j ten. John Scdtt, Boston, hit the most t The smaller offerings of hogs on
Three miles-8m 41 1-5 seconds, by ; batsmen, ^‘rteen. Grover Alexander, J market has resulted in temporary

John Nilsson, in Montreal, 1900 j ‘“^ed th' m^t hlts SSS, also er s bei paid OT ,ive hogs.
Four miles 12m. 1-5 seconds, by John pitched to the ^rte t numh r of ba - ^ ^ ,n s(>me higher quota-

Nilsson, Montreal, 1897. 1>4,lf- EPP? „ P£t= d fortv tions being made on smoked meats. Beef
Five miles 14m. 24 seconds, O. Rudd, allowed the most Mcnfice Ms, forty-] strong gfor the same reason that the

Minneapolis, 1896. mne; John ^ m ' tLJdIi hr^ market is higher, but no change in
Amateur Indoor. | most runs to be scored, 148. ^ ^ ^ Butter Qnd eheese are

One mile—2m. 411-5 seconds, by Mor- Oeschger Boston, aUowed the most earn unchanged jn price and quotations on
In the National Hockey League Sat- ris Wood, Pittsburg, 1904. Ie J""®’ Alexander Chicago enjoyed frcsh e?ffs are firm at one dollar per

urd ty night the Canadians of Montreal One and a half miles—4m. 10 seconds, , , con3ecuti’ve winning streak, dozen for, strictly fresh. The lard and
defeated Oltawas by a score of 5 to 4. by Lot Roe, in Pittsburg, 1910. e 1 Jk-tories 8 shortening market holds steady at pres-
In Toronto Hamilton defeated St. Pats, Five miles-14m. 55 seconds by Ed- I6Ttie exists for longest consecutive ent Prices and is fV" ^ength by the
bv a score of 3 to 2. i mund La my, In Pittsburg, 1910. ! . **, , , nitrhpra Tohn Be i- higher prices on hog£, The sugar mar-
ey a score or 3 to a. mik^-32m. 51 seconds, by Arthur using streak, four-pi tel»e' krt remalns steady. Molasses and corn

J. Hess, Cleveland, Ohio, 191L Ji^ott-Sg “ ££ft ™ «re unchanged in price. Coffee
Professional Indoor. mmer aniece ° and tea are still easy In primary mare

One mne-2m féconds, by Norval Charles B. "Adam, Pittsburgh gave. a ^’e demand of
Baptie, in Minneapolis, 1909. marvelous exhibition ^ control by per- {» stock particularly of shelled

mitting but eighteen of the 1,035 bats- ^ .g ^pected that prices on
this0 in^th! 263 innings he pitched. In the new supplies trill be lower. There

„ like number of 1S no change in dned fruits except that1919, Adâras B : d twenty- currants are weak and the prune market
ïningt„Ü, h^u ’ Shows no improvement. Higher -prices
three bases OB bal s._ _________ are quoted on oranges this week although

there are good supplies on the market. 
California and Florida oranges are about 
the only* kinds left on the market. 'The 
vegetable market has had brisk business 
this week and the potato market is hold
ing firm at prices quoted,
, Toronto—Refined sugar is holding 
steady at unchanged quotations, 
sufears on the New York market have 
developed an easier tendency. Cuban 
raws were offered at 4% cents c. i. f., but 
buyeris were showing no disposition to 
take them at that price. The harvesting 
of new crop Cubas is progressing very

CURLIN'"-SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

St. Andrew's Bonspiel
St Amnxw s Culling Club held a bon

spiel Saturday afternoon which was a 
grand success. Final honors were won 
by Skip. W. A. Stewart, who had J. H. 
Pritchard, as mate; A. Stilweil, No. 2; 
and D. W. Puddington, lead.
SKATING.

World’s Records.

of interest to readers of the Times:— 
Amateur Outdoor.

BASKETBALL.
Girls’ House League. A.

So he bought

“Trumpet Island”
which is the name of 
the wonderful 
Vitagraph 
special production 
directed by
TOM TERRISS
upon which to live 
and redeem himself.

Games Saturday Night
Y. M. C. I Gymnasium—Germain 

Street Baptist 19; St. David’s 9.
Junior league—Y. M. C. L Orioles 39; 

Bt Jude’s 1.
Senior League—Y, M. (X A. 74; Y* 

M. C. L 9
Y. M. C I. Intermediates 46; St Fran

cis Xavier 25.
5 Jockey.________

National League Standing.
Wdn Lost For Agnst 

34 13
20 17
18 25
12 28

Out of the sky 
one stormy night 
there came to him 
the girl—
sweet and innocent, 
but the wife of 
another.
With the mind of a 
child and stunned 
into grateful forget
fulness she shared 
the seclusion of

“Trumpet Island”
until she had 
regained the 
sweetness of her 
own self, and had 
learned to love 
Richard Bedell 
with an
undying affection.

Ottawa..........5
Hamilton . . 3 
6t. Patricks .. 2 
Canadiens ... 1 BASEBALL.

Work of the Pitchers»Harvard Defeats Kings
Boston, Jan. 9.—Harvard's hockey 

team won easily from King’s College of 
Windsor, (N. S.) 9 to 1 in the opening 
game of the Crimson season Saturday 
night The playing of Buntin, a Har
vard substitute, who scored five goals, 
and of Captain Bigelow, of Harvard, 
featured.

(Associated Press.)
In arranging the National League 

pitchers of 1920 in order of their effect
iveness, it was found expedient to div
ide the pitchers into three groups, as 

done in 1917, 1918, and 1919. The 
embraces all those who bore

the starBILLIARD TABLES FOR $25. 
Paris, France, Jan. 10—Billiard tables 

be obtu. .ed for a mere song in

/

was
first group 
the brunt of the campaign and pitched 
at least ten complete games ; the sec
ond, those who participated in a mini
mum of ten games, regardless of the 
length of'same; the third comprising all 
others who took part in a championship 
contest

The percentage of games won and lost 
is given, with notation of the relative 
position of each pitcher, this special re
cord being supplied in order that com-

Tonight and Tuesdaymay now
Paris. At the central auction rooms ex
cellent tables often sell for $25 because of 
the heavy tax on the game;ATHLETIC

Presentation to Director
Captain Bowie, physical instructor of 

the Y. M. C- A. was made the recipient 
of a purse and address Saturday night 
by F. W. Hewitson, chairman of the 
sports committee. The presentation was 

\ made on behalf of the business men’s

ONE MORE WEEK
For Our Serial

TOM MOORE
In the Goldwyn Special

Raw
RIVER OF LIQUOR FLOWING.
Mobile, Jan. 10.—A total of 348 illicit 

whiskey stills were destroyed in Mobile 
county in 1920. The stills represented
...... thine from a ncoffee pot to a cave

distillery of 42 barrels daily capacity. “One of the 
Finest”

‘Moonriders*
x

i & Thrills aplenty this week, 
and then the great wind-up 
on next Monday.

A typical Tom Moore 
that is entirely dif-x| story

ferent from the ordinary.
Y

MACDONALDS
CUT BRI

COMING SOON
Big 7-Reel Western - - - - “LAHOMA’' 
New Pathe Serial with - RUTH ROLAND

IMPERIAL
Wednesday

Queen SquareTheatreslowly under unfavorable climatic condi- 1 
tions. On December 27 there were sev-l
en teen centrals grinding as against 104
at the same time last year, and ninety- 
one in 1918. There is now available for 
shipment at Cuban ports 13,049 tons of 
new crop sugar, and 193,197 tons of old, 
crop. Cereals are holding fairly steady 
at unchanged quotations. Prices on can
ned goods are unchanged but there seems 
to be a better feeling in the market; 
prices are more stabilized and wholesal
ers report an improvement in the de
mand. Hallowee dates are quoted lower. 
Raisins are in a strong position, with 
prices in primary markets slightly high
er- Prunes continue weak with a tend- I 
ency for a shading in quotations. Shelled i 
almonds are easy and prices will be low
er on future shipments. French shelled 
walnuts in prirpary markets are firm 
and ih strong demand. The first ship
ment of new crop shelled walnnts is due 
to arrive during the coming week. Un
sweetened cocoanut is offered at a re
duced price. Although prices on coffees 
In primary markets have reached almost j 
pre-war prices, the increased cost on de- 
livery in Canada practically offsets the S 
reductions. A duty of 7% cents per 
pound, an Increase of about 50 per cent, 
on freight rates and the higher exchange 
rate, have a tendency to hold coffee at 
present prices. Some reductions have 
been made on coffee during the past 
month, but in view of the.above condi
tions it is not likely that any further 
reductions will be made to any great 
extent There are indications that slight 
reductions will be made on spices In the 

future. Messina lemons are offered

TODAY AND SATURDAY
MACDONALD’S “BRIER" has become

Smoked by the
.men who made history. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 

Macdonald’s has always been recognized

q. “THE ÇHALLENCE OF THE LAW”
Canadian institution. Featuring

WILLIAM RUSSELL
Added Attractions 

Our Increasingly Popular Serial
“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” 

Mutt and Jeff Comedy
Evening

7.00 and 8.45. Prices, 15c.
Afternoon

2.30. Prices, 5c„ 10c.dries— 
as the smoke. i

EMPRESS THEATRE. West End |
TOM MIX in “THE FUED”

A dandy Western picture which all will enjoy.
One full of excitement

JOE RYAN and JEAN PAGE in
HIDDEN DANGERS ,|

That wonder mystery serial which keeps you guessing.

q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER”—the same tobacco 
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

^crfacco 'witA a */leaAt

I
materials, holts. Garden hose is again 
reduced, for the second time since sum
mer. Canadian ammunition has also 
been reduced an amount equivalent to 
the luxury tax imposed on manufactur
ers and now eliminated. Removal of 
the manufacturers’ luxury tax on chan
deliers, electric and gas wail fixtures, 
phono nographs and other musical instru
ments, boats, canoes, etc., will result in 
a proportional decrease, though there is 
a tendency on the part of some mer
chants to hold prices up until present 
stocks are cleared out so they will not 

loss for tat already paid to 
Whole-

jevels on metals is now being reflected to 
extent in lower quotations on wire, 

nails, etc. The beginning
near
at lower ' prices. Vegetables are quiet some 
and unchanged. Reductions are an
nounced on macaroni, peanut butter, bis
cuits and maple syrup.

Winnipeg—There has been no change 
in general grocery commodities during Production 
the week, and trade is reported steady.
Many retailers and wholesalers are show
ing more confidence and are looking for- year ago.
ward to the future in a more optimistic Price changes on hardware lines are 
manner, and as they are using their best more numerous than for some time, and
methods to stimulate and maintain buy- the tendency in every case is toward
inc on the part of the public, business is i,>wer price levels. Lower quotations are
showing a decided improvement. There made this week on wire, fence staples, sustain any
is no change on sugar quotations. Bulk tacks, tapped and black nuts, turpentine, manufacturers s“ • . ,
and package cereals show no change. WPOugl,t iron washers, iron rivets, lead salers report a fair simount ofMius ness
Canned fruit and vegetable; continue to pipe, cast soil pipe and fittings, range though travelling staffs are not
show an improvement in the demand, boilers, valves, vacuum bottles, waste again as yet.
The prune market is in a very weak con
dition and lower prices are quoted on 
exaporated apples. 'Hie coffee market 
continues dull. Tea market remains un
changed. Black pepper has shown a de
cline, hut it will not affect the local 
market until the new arrivals which will 
be at least another three months.

siiSWfi ‘v, holts, screws, 
or this year finds metals at the lowest 
ebb in many- years, and prices on or near 
the lowest levels readied since 1916.

is at its lowcst> point in 
years and the condition, as a whole, is 
exactly the reverse of those prevailing a

IS?ill’ 2ZT

y2ib m i

mTin MyMg#;
to ; F8ÿ for>raü

$
\ .

lissiteSii 14mm V
lower prices

(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 8.)
The recent trend toward lower price

n
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-hings Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made- Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Vht-oe 3028

coats,
Clubs

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union StAMulhoIIand

«It

UNIQUE; For A Million
“CORINNE GRIFFITH”

SHE WAS SIGNED 
SEALED AND SOLD Mon., Tues., Wed.

-------- IN--------

HUMAN COLLATERAL”
Miss Griffith’s Tremendous Beauty and Chariti'- is presented here Treasure Worth

Millions.
A REGULAR DAZZLING PROGRAMME >

THE ROUND JJP 
FORD EDUCATIONALII MEMORIES 

NOVELTY SUBJECT
QUEST OF A MINNIE 

COLOR SCENIC

/

f

L

r POOR DOCUMENTa#

»
J
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TOMORROW’S MATINEE
Seats Not Reserved 

PRICES 75c., $1, $1.50 
Doors, 1.30——Curtain, 2.30

▲
;

THE BOYNTONS
Artistic Painting Novelty Offering.

Dave and Lillian
Blackfade Comedy 

Singing and Dancing

Mack and O’Neill
Comedy Songs and 
Humorous Stories

FLORENZ DUO
Riotous Comedy Acrobatic Act and Falls 

of Funny Bumps.

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Sobel and Ross
Comedy 

Singing Skit

,gj __

Cl %

wy

a. V- / a TV*

re».
COMEDYART 

MOTHER’S ANGEL.

/
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED f.
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

€

CAMPANA'S Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
m. on 

Advertise-Italian Balm k-Entire Stock of »
Serge Dresses

; •

is without an equal as a remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, 

Cracked Laps and Roughness of Skin.
t;

LOCAL NEWS Selling at Cost
ALL THIS WEEK

START MADE ON 
1921 ESTIMATES

40c Bottle
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. HIS FATHER ILL.

J. E. Breau left on Saturday night for 
Cdbel., on the North Shore, called there 
owing to the serious illness of his father.

C. P. R. OFFICIAL.
R. L. Larmour, C. P. R. general freight 

agent, is in the city looking into condi- 
tions. tie will return to Montreal to
day or tomorrow.

ALLEGED CONTEMPT CASE 
Before His Honor Chief Justice Hazen

Year's Figures-Victorian ^J«™«
Order Asks for $1,000
More ---- Another Session dieting the statements previously made

by D. Mullin, K. C., in the hearing of
This Afternoon. the Calmeris case. Nemptin was repre- ^

Sentcd today by Messrs. Kelly and Ross- „

Consideration of the city estimates for FREDERICTON MARKET.
1921 was commenced at this rooming's Gleaner, Saturdays—Prices showed 

i meeting of the committee of the whole ytyc change, being about the same 
iof the common council. TTiose of the since the holidays. Eggs sold at 95 
I water and sewerage department which and a dozen and are still more
! called for an increase of $20,000 were or lesg scarce. The ruling prices were:
1 taken up and laid over for further dis- ; gutter, 56 to 60 cents ; Eggs, 95 to
1 mission. The estimates for lighting, qq. g^f, 8 to 14 cents; Lamb, 18 to 
showing am increase of about $579, were, 23 ceat3. chickens, 40 to 50 cents; Fowl 

I passed. 140 cents; Pork, 18 to 25 cents; Mutton,
On recommendation of Commissioner ; 18 cents; Potatoes, $1.75 to $2-00;

Thornton it was decided to give ten- i Wood, per cord, $14 to $18; Hay, per 
ants of civic buildings the usual notice 
to quit.

An application for a grant of $100 for 
the Ladies Auxiliary, S. P. G, was laid 
on the table.
Hr. Jones' Estimates.

Commissioner Jones presented esti
mates for water and sewerage mainten
ance. An increase of $20,000 is asked _n —_
for in water maintenance, while the es- James R**™”" Bartlett, veteran 
trmated cost pf sewerage work and fire gineer of the C. P. R; was superanu 
hydrants is the same as last year. The on Saturday after fifty jfnloy of 
figures are:— ful service. He entered the employ oi

Opportunity awaits you at this big sale of Serge Dresse* this
them you will100 KING STREET week. These are positive bargains and when you see

that it is seldom an offer of such values is given toSt. John, N. B. Water, Sewerage and Light 
Budgets Presented This 

Morning

The Rexall Store - agree with us, 
the public.

BLACK, BLUE, SAND SERGE DRESSES, trimmed with

Beads, Buttons, Braid, Stitchings or Hand Embroidery.
$13.50 to $39.50.Some Increases Over LastNow Showing Satin Hats a

Monday and getThis is your opportunity. Come early on 

first choice.Distinction of Charm and
and eminently proper 

smartness
A complete display of picturesque

Irreproachably charming in supreme We Have Now Ready For Sale a FewSatin Hats, 
and rareness of style and fabric.

I
as

Rebuilt RangesMarr Millinery Co., Limited
AU Winter Hats, Velvets, Beavers, Plush, Selling at Sacrefice 

Prices—all must go.
that we can guarantee to be good bakers, economical and give

' Thes^R^ngeThave been rebuilt from 
and all parts renewed that were in the least defective, ar
guaranteed the same as our new ranges. , . 1.Any one in need of a good Range will find just what
they require in our assortment , ■ w, are

These Ranges will move quickly at the prices we a
asking. Select yours today.

ton, $22 to $30.

AFTER 50 YEARS

January Fur
Sale

J. R. Bartlett, Veteran Engine 
Driver on C, P. R, Retires.

Store Pipe Bnmmei 
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe, Elbows ID. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

WATER MAINTENANCE.stock of High Grade Furs at Special Estimate
1921.

$ 20,000 
8,000 

15,000 
15,000 
12,000 
15,000 
25,000 

115,000

Onr entire
January Prices.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

Expenditure
1920.

$ 18,174.47 
6,218.33 

14,099.83 
16,160.22 
11,055.02 
16,787 25 
20,053.08 

111,116.18

Estimate
1920.

__________ $ 18,000
...... .. ....... 8,000
....................... 15,000
........................ 12,000
........................ 12,000
..................... 15,000
..................... 26,000

{
St John’s Greatest Mercantile EventLabor.

Service Pipes 
Leading Mains ...
Distribution Mains
General ...................
Salaries ........... .
Expenses .................
Material and Plant .
Interest and Sinking Fund-------------- 115,000

|

A trip through Oak Hall wiH easily convince you that these wonderful bargains are neie w ng

For Men
Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 

and Muffs Just Arrived
Handkerchiefs of Truely Phenominal Value

——— 6 for $2.39

$225,000
15,000

$213,614.38AT BARGAIN PRICES. $220,000
Main Pipe Renewals .............-'4-

$240,000$213,614.38$220,000
SEWERAGE MAINTENANCE. 

Estimate 
1920.

.............................. $ 6,000
........................ 6,000

........................ 4*200
.................... 1,800
............. .........— 4.000

F. S. THOMAS -------------6 for $1.59 —
Regular 40cts. to 50cts. Each

Fine Swiss lawn hem
stitched in plain white or with 
fancy borders._____

Estimate
1921.

$ 6,500
6.500
3.500
2,000

, 3,500

Expenditure
1920.

$ 6,915.65 
7368.85
3.488.62 
1,894.56
4346.62

«
Regular 7 Sets, to $1.25 EachLabor.

Catch Basins —...
Main Sewers ........
General ...................
Salaries ...................
Supplies, etc. ..........

539 to 545 Main Street
—L Pure Irish linen, with 

hemstitching.
nar-z

row$ 22300$ 23359.20$ 22,000
FIRE HYDRANTS. 

Estimate 
1920.

...................$ 6,000

...... ............ 2,000

---------48c. Each--------------
Regular 7 Sets, to $ 1.00
Fancy silk handkerchiefs, 

white with fancy border, 
others all fancy designs.______

6 for 98c.Estimate
1921.

$ 6,500 
1300

Expenditure
1920.

$ 6340.17 
780.40 Regular 2Sets. EachLabor .. 

Supplies

Excellent quality hem
stitched lawn handkerchiefs.

$ 8,000$ 6370.57$ 8,000 some
George Martin, clerk in the water and ^ the C P.R. in September 1871 as a fire- 

sewerage department, said the increase man an(j in 1890 was promoted to be an 
was chiefly due to increased labor cost- ! engineer. He remained in that capacity 
The item of general labor, which in- : until 1902 when he was appointed loca- 
cludes the yard workmen, etc, was over- motive foreman at Bay Shore. After 
expended $4-160, and that of expenses, ! eleven years service he returned to his 
which was overexpended $1,737, included funner occupation as a locomotive en- 
the land survey at Loch Lomond, and. gineer and has since served on the St 
the expenses of the trucks of the de- i Johc-Fredericton route. He was held in j 
pertinent . 1 high esteem by his superiors and during I

Replying to Mr. Bullock, Mr. Martin : his long service never had a black mark 
said none of the expense of trucks, about i placed against him. He was privileged ^ 
$5,200 was charged to sewerage. I to retire three years ago if he so desired,

The" mayor asked that a comparison but remained until Saturday. He was 
be made between the cost of doing the | well known all along the line and in 
work by truck and by horse. i other sections of the country and his

Ür. Thornton thought the different many friends will unite in wishing him 
units of the estimates should be itemized continued health and happiness for many

years to come.

REAL COATS FOR REAL BOYS
No red blooded boy wants to be indoors these day»—no

matT^atohwhyhhethwants one of Turner’s winter overcoats

Urn* «.Id „t ^ w „ ^

sv l

4SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 7now
SC0V1L BROS., LTD.

King St. Germain St.
TURNER, - - 440 Main St, Cor. Sheriff

rShell-Fish Supperi
before being presented. ,

Mr Jones said that the other depart- | 
ments should be treated in the same
^Speaking about county taxes, Mr. Bul
lock said that county collectors received 
pay for collections whether they were 
made through them or into the office

Martin said that the estimate for : rie Road, Kings county, a man called at
material and plant was kept at $25,000, ]ds residence on Wednesday and told 

expended last

after the Dance, or Theatre

EïHEEâE'târBÎFp'êSB
Lobster Sandwiches are but a few of the special features 
of the menu at the

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL

SAYS MAN GOT 
HORSE BY FALSE 

STORY AT HOME
According to George Veysey, of Guth-

although only $20,053
h^ïtinRstidT thft tiie'rooms water to have his horse shod and take it to the
building in Carmarthen street were woods, where he was working. Mrs. 
rented to the Anti-Tnberculosis Society Veysey gave her permission and the 
for $125 a year, heated. man took the horse away. When her
Main Pipe Renewals. " husband returned on Saturday he was

_ Mr told and he went to Hampton to haveReferring to main pipe renewals, ^ mattpr invcstigated. The man who
Martin explained that this lte"} , got the horse is about sixty years of age
portion of a Prt*P”?e. „e?J^n-.1 ,Urpnei- ttn<* wc" known throughout the county. 
$80 000 recommended > . J The horse is brown, with no distinctive
neer. , . . tx-t ' marks. The harness is composed of a

>Ir. Bullock was of t P light driving breastplate, a heavy back
this item should be care • ] saddle and a driving bridle, while theconsidered as a capital um,ergcar of ^ sle?gh is ^ and the

body black. It is said the man drove in 
the direction of Bloomfield.

was Mrs. Veysey that her husband asked him

)

issue, as it was
expenditure.

On motion of Commissioner Thorntcm, 
ordered laid on thçthe estimate was

table. N. S. RHODES SCHOLAR.
The Victorian Order. Halifax, N. S, Jan. 10—Horace Dar-

Hon J G Forbes appeared with E. re“ l‘Vn*?{ c*T. a graduate inAi £ s <ras ts
$1,000 in the grant to the Victorian. Rhodcs s(.hdar for Nova Scotia. He is 
der of Nurses. He sai as y twenty-one years old and in his second
order received $2,000 fro™ the c^y anJ* year law at Dalhousie. He has a good 
had five nurses. I his ye , , record as a student and was prominent
eight nurses and salan^,hadT ^ v^r in athletic circles, having played in the 
from $60 to $75 a month. L y , basket baj] team for tiiree years, and on 
he said, the nnrses made about 1,600 second foothal! for two years. Last 
visits a month. u, . ! year he was elected captain of the latter

He said there was a lot of diphtheria, tçQm the armistice was signed
■scarlet and typhoid fever and measles he was a cadet in the flying corps, 
in the city and he was sure that the 
V. O. N. was partly responsible for the 

! fact that the death rate was so low. He .
said the fees were five cents to seventy- on the board, and he intended to ask 
five cents He estimated expenses at that a commission be appointed to other 
ÏTHS18 while estimated revenue totalled I boards receiving aid from the city. On 'otiy $11 600 itLluding $3,000 from the | motion the application was laid on the 

; city; $2,400 from board of health; $1300 table for the present, 
from the Red Cross; $500 from Lan- Ugjrttog Estimates, 
caster; $600 from Simonds; $500 from 
Rothesay and $3,500 from fees. This 
would leave a deficit of some $1,700.
He asked the city to raise the grant from 

i $2,000 to $3,000.
| Mr. Rising also spoke on the necessity 
' of an increase in the grant. He said it 

to the interest of the city to 
children than import

SEE THE WINDOWSEE THE WINDOW

For $45.0U
A Sable Nutria Coat for a Girl or Kiddie can be purchased.

For $98.50
Women's Sizes.Sable Nutria Coats

For $35.00
You are offered a choice of several different varieties of Fur Scarfs or Muff. 
Raccoon and others worth $75.00 to $90.00 each.

For $39.00
Any Mourning Dress, Worth $53.00, $63.00, $73.00

Can Be Purchased Now There Are Georgettes, Crepes, Satins

-Fox, Wolf,

Commissioner Thornton presented es
timates of light approprition. Last 
year the total was $42,306.60 while ex
penditures amounted to $39323.76. This 
year he asked for $42,885.98, an increase 
of about $579. This included the in
stallation of three additional arc lights 
and ten additional 100-watt lights. On 
motion the appropriation was adopted. 
Tbe meeting adjourned until 3 o’clock 
Ia tniu un iitim estimates*

JS.TKaaec** £ottA-ùl*.-iSaint Johw.n.BT]@^: was more 
I bring
1 foreigners. , , .. .

The mayor said he was glad that one 
of the commissioners UMLr. Kidiocki w*

up our own

r

School BagsStr ng
Stu dy

Attractively Priced
You’ll make no mistake in buying 
THESE School Bags which are 
made to stand the hard wear- 
and-tear always a part of scIahL
life.
They are made of stout duck, 
have two compartments and are 
strongly leather bound, 
bag is provided with a 
shoulder strap of ample length.

Each
leather

They are shown in assorted plaids, 
and are priced, according to 
weight of material, at

t

90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $2.50.

Take the Elevator to School Bag 
Section, Second Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Close at 1 p.rru, Sat-Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

urdays during January, February and March.
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Here’s A Sample of the Sale Prices 
Now Ruling Here

in this brief sp„ce to »d^g”s^
the mTv Wain opp’Snities that prevail here during 
but here s one that will serve to illustrate.

White Enamel Bed Room Suits (which by t e way is low White

now $55. Whité Enamel Bed, Twin Size, regular $41 now $23.
Also Utility Shirt Waist Box regular nrice 11.50 now $9.75.

our

in our window.)

See our window 
for some of the bar
gains offered.

*

91 Charlotte Street J

Sleighs For Baby Also Reduced
Nor has the baby been overlooked as we are making big reductions on the 

price of Baby Sleighs which not only are attractive but are surely timely.

7he>10USE FURNISHER

-c
e


